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ONE DOLLAR A YEA
-
. All the news that's fit to prin t.
Fit
H()PKINSVILI.E. ('Hit ISTLA ( NTY, KEN1'1-CIY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER - ti.
IDLERS MUST WORK WILL OF k LIMITER
Vi)I.I'ME XXV, NO. 4o
GEORGIA MINISTER FARMERS filE FIXED
LAW AGAINST VAGRANTS TO BE 
1.CALLED TO PULPIT OF
LARGE ESTATE DIVIDED AMONG
RIGIDLY ENFORCED.
Plenty of Jobs For Everybody a
Police Will See That They
Are Filled.
"Those who won't work lintt t
work,- is the edict which has 0o-el.
issued by the chief of police 4de r
orders received from the' mayor.
For months past much annoyan&.
has-been caused by idle negroes wit; • .
literally refused to work. and trlo• ,
trouble has increased rather !than
dimished. A city ordinance I has !
been passed authorizing the arresti
of all such idle persons as vag ant-
anti, handbills. worded as fol!ows
'are being distributed troughotit tho.
town.
'The law against vagrants will.
from this date, be rigidly enforced.
the farmers are begging for hane'. a
to . save- their crops at from $1.nol t, ; v
$1.50 a day and board, a,nd every tt
man who wants work can get it.i''
"The city enginevr is atn.xot
for hands at $1.25 per day. Idle
and loafers must go to work or leaNt
Hopkinsville." i •
•Harry Sisk. a white hobo. was tli el
first to be arrested since the war was tc,
declared against vagrants.: A fin • h
HIS CHILDREN
equest For The Locust Grove Bap-
tist Church of Which he
Was a Pillar.
of $11 was assessed agahrst him
this was held up as he declared





The will of ti.e late A. L. Carter
as probated in county court Wed-
sday. t is dated Oct. is, 1904 and
as,witne -sed by J. F.Garnett and
hn B. Thee. It is a lengthy docu-
ent containing twelve paragraphs.
Five hundred dollars is placed in
ust with the Planters Bank & Trust
ti )1nPany (1rove C11111.01*
$4" to be I aid into the treasury on
the first of January each year. •
The seven surviving children of
t h.• deceosed are all remembered on
an equal basis in the distribution of
lands, money, securities, etc.;
lounts which they had been mi-
nced prior to Mr. Carters (leath
be figured in the settlement.




But Only Veneering of Thompso
Building is In Fault.
lii
ho
The front wall of the Thom/
block itit Main street has been 011
dented as unsafe by City Engh ee
MeClaid. A careful inspection to
day shoowed that (oily the vend- in
anove the iron fronts was in fa at
the inner walls being 'safe. ii
bulging bricks will be put in sh
at; once under the city
supe,rvision.
engine
THE THINGS HAVE BEEN COMING
BAPTIST CHURCH. THEIR WAY OF LATE.
Unanimous Choice of Congregation is
The Rev. M. A. Jenkins, Now
Pastor at Dublin. Ga.
Getting Good Prices For Their
ucts and Crops are Larger Than
For So veral Years.
At a largely attended meeting of .Never before in the-110story of
the members of the Baptist charch, Western Kentucky were the cif i-
held Wednesday night at the (.4,11- zens generally. and the farmers
elusion of the prayer and praise ser- especially, enjoying such universal
vice, the question of calling:a pastor, prosperity as is prevailing
A lengthy list of ministers who 
 the 
now.
vice Bey. C. H. Nash. resigned, was Not only havefarmers been
taken up, as provided in the moti on receiving good prices for their pro
adopted by the church last stmday. duce but seasons have been unusual-
making the election a 'speeial order • ly favorable with the result that
of the lousiness session.
A unanimous call was extended
to the Rev. M. A. Jenkins. of Ca-or-
(Jiltn •
crops have, with very few exceptio
yielded exceptionally 'ell. This
has been the ease for the past two or
three years and where formerly a,
farmer was in straightened eircum-
00000•••••••600••••••••••414)000
Buggies
Prot• 20 Per Cent, Off the•••• Regular Prices•••••••••••
•
had . been recommended to the con tances he is DOW in comparative
gregation was presented. After a affluence. In fact, so well. fixed is
harmonious discussion of the quali- he financially that he, is in position
fleationsand availability of the vari., .to loan money and the continued
ours preachers. the election was en- high prices is due in great measure
tert d into. The 11113,1"litY of seilli- to their _position.- of . independence
a N and Bird Cal ter. a son of the unlit ill reference to the 4 "rgia • di- when selling their prooduets. When
d was so, apparent that no 
other approached now and asked his
C e "Til•' vot"d oh. and 
hex. Mr. price the farmer names it and if the
• In . inaki ni4. the bequests to his Jen ins was called without a dis-
ildren. Mr. Carter nails attention & sell ing• tvo.e. . . • and g,•Ood, but if he is disposed to
wonid-be purchaser accepts.. well
the fzi(..t. t !nit to each. of them he . A. beautiful ".I1 It oi Christian fra- . haggle OVer it the farmer Walks off
d already presented $9.50o besides . tenititY wits manifested ill the Pro- , and .leaves him, whereas in past
co-iedlings. 811(1 if Mr. Jenkihsher amounts and he desires that aeeePts years he would then have asked.
th,.so. „ins be thxured in t he set_ 111€ .811 he will find an active an 1(- "what will you give?" Prices iitt
Amen t. i uni itt conogrogation too honor with , farni products at present ale rang-
he kayo's him ill the work of the :Master.l'o Mrs. A tillice notify : ing about as follows-eorn, $:t per
` e _op...nsville Baptist ehureh i barrel; clover hay. $16 fier tom; dm-lok house and lot in Pembrooke. 11 11 ir1
w iieh he values at i1,5on. and in ad- has ilways been in the front ranks I 0thv hay. $17 per, ton; oats, 50e per
1 dition to this $2.500 in cash. I tof t! 0 denomination in - li.entucky, .' bushel; wheat 6c. per bushel: eggs.
i -o0 mrs. A nnie E. Meo,..h..„. w in, and its fame and good work aro; 15e per dozen; spring chickens. 25c
: knoown throwtholit the‘ Ssollth. Un-
der the leadership of NIr. Jenkins. 
• to :'.4.1e each; hens. 7e per pomnd; to-
in
i,lreidy received a house aml ,-•
tiraco-y in addition too the $2.- ;s ; ;,v,e; .s r•garded as an exceptionally • bacco, 4.50 to $14 per hAndred. 
The
itceased. le Minted :IS joint eXe- "II
tors of the will. nan
iS to ree
neipt I.
Mri. Fannie M. Slimmers is
be itteathe( 14 acres sof land „n},i,,,.1
I. he leaN'et•$'2„tNAI, silbject to the
ylnent of a. note for the same
'omit on \\illicit lie Was set.lifitY.gralid.„0,11. Elmer ('arts-I'.
x-es $4.1.4lo to he' 
hi n tin-Planter Bank & Trust
tipany ii iii 1)ecottit-s thirty
Its of When he reaches
ine ;ears lit 11° 1W f 'Ver.
o'ilVil't1107' earnings of this
able „valid pro onising minister, I la. 1. wheat market opened, at Soy but lins
chutulo expeets to, accomplish even since declined too tisc, this ho-dug the
grea
\yid, v, - H.- has had remarkable
stiee;ss tho. work of whim Sulik
111(1 •ecentiy was ..ngaged in a ,
meoiti: N,..w \-„rk city. had (14)11e s•) heron's-, Sold thei1
ntilittee Was appointed too Inoti-1 wheat as soon as it was threshed




iit.'.1 7•!111:1,1iligis' itsluitil:1:tNo:/1:1O lt"71t41)11:let.trish- `.)1'1•\. shuws fallling oft
olouch at Dublin. I;a. Ile is in P:'-''• l':ven with this buwev'
v-three years tot amoi a the larger number ' the tarn.; -
reaped the benefit for the nui.jitrit
of thein, in many cases thi)se wl., .
SUIT AGAINST RAILROADBuLLET AND BLADE l'it Sant ( at is It-ft $4.14N0 subject . . . 
(ti.i, \ • ha\ o filo (1 suh against the
\1:1',', Laud o . O ••lelnali, Ot
to the pay)a)-iit of notes.
'Illinois t'entral railroad compan for




It's. Lula Broadclus receives tee '
, itroo,40' damages. They al leg-O- that fivo- local baulks showed that timer
sparks which escaped from an engin. „. .
In me...teat' containing l) ill sioh- was nearly a milliOn tidal a It ill
I s..t flit to a Held of ClioVer dalliagiir2. i oi
Jr' t to) tho' paylnent of • notes. (Lollar,: on deposit subject to) cheek.
Iii Irt za"o•-, s.-eurities, o-kte., belong- 
it $:i01,,
t is speeified that tile notes, ' this testifYing to Ow fact that nearly
They further declare that emplu.v- t.vorybody
4̀ oof 'the company rein. cart I.• 
. had 114041e0". _
1 ill 4, r .4) tht• 4-State Shan ht• ilkI)44):).4i 1.- ' 4 .).4 T..: this year promise to e\-eil
grps whieh allowed cattle to get int,,1 0 at the It -t'possible figures and exceolo-d the recent fruitful years
, io.„.... ,t ,,, ._.(itiativ divia,.0 the fields and damag.e the crops ae. , . ,. ., th zi.al motivations are that the t.zood
1 at niti.g I:I :: 1 V.• aati14.4i ill-fl-.
44th*.; 'oh,.
th111 NVill l'4)11titillt..
to the liqui lation,of two, note:.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept.
Harry Pyle a prinninent mach
manufacturer, committed sui
this morningat his home in•this
He first shoot 111111SO-tam1 then
lois throat with a razoraleath res
*.d in a short time.
14 health is supposed to It
prompted the rash deed. ,
Mr. Pyle leaves a widow.
ATLANTIC FLEET.
Forty Modern Warships are Reviewe
by the President.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.,Sept.
President 111111st-welt to-day revie
'the Atlantic fleet, consisting 'of f
iwarships of modern Construed
Thue fleet is manned by 812 ()YR
and 16,237i men and carries 1
guns.





A Cream of Tartar Powder,




Fro! . T:.tirsday•s Daily)
as. R. ;aines of. Moatgotner.r,-
in the city.
rank tboodwia
in the city today.
ss Eli;, Everett of Fairview:,-
Vi !Ong t!,.- family of W. H. Eve-
re t
of Trigg vounty is
V. H.:Overby has resigned 14 s
sit on with ri:e Hopkinsvilletir;
an 1 is now with 13".-B. Rice
D.
anc
rs. \VIII Feland, of Washington.
.. a -no-st of Mrs. John Fel-
on Clay street.:
C. A. Lewis. of T, :-
vim t4og his sister, Mrs. (_;a,be -
bel near the e4y.
Rush Wa kina, of Louisville.
spe yesterda in the city.
Mrs. Jut). Elliott, from near Fair-
vie', is visiting Mrs. ,Ben Ra,wlins
on East 7t.11 street.
.T B. Fairleigh has returned from
French Lick Spirings.
II E. liaither has returned from a
visit toHarrodsburg and FrenchLick
'Springtl.
Mrs. Oscar Simpson, of Tuscurn-
bia, Ala., is visiting the family of
Dr. E. N. Fruit.
j. '..Overhy ha a resigned his posi-
tIo with the Hopkinsville procery
and. accepted a poeition with B, B.
. The, prosperity thus enjoe.ct,:d
the fanners is reflected iii every
line of bitsiness. Last year he im-
pro.vements in ,buildings alone itt
this city was estimated at $714).44,111




It took first prize at the followinz big shows,
Paris 1878 Coracas 1885
Melbourne 1882
Philadelphia 1876 Paris 1900
New York 1884
Melbourne 1881 St. Louis 1904
Ask any one of the dozens in Hopkinsville
who have used it their opinion and be gov-
erned accordingly.










Of All Kinds at •
We have too many of our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
in the house. Den't miss this great chance.
•
$45.00 Jobs at $36.00 ••$55.00 Jobs at $44.00 •
•$65.00 Jobs at $52.00 •
•$15.00 Jobs at $60.00 •
•








207 SOUTH MAIN STREET. •
•
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
A, YOST 86 C01,
011101110111/10000000004.,0 wiervirvsyw••••••00
REPUBLICANS MEET $100 UNDER PILLOW
WILL ISSUE CALL FOR COUNTY
CONVENTIONS.
Fowler Mertioned as Possible Candi-
date For Congressional Nomination.
---Also "Walking Mun."
op.16
buggies and in order to dispose
AND CHAMBERMAID PUT IT IN A
SAFER PLACE.
But it Took Considerab!e Persuasion
To Get Her to Reveal its
Hiding Place.
1
IA;. , Lea-veil, a colored chamber-
maid at Hotel Latham, was arrested
At a meeting of the Second Con - Late Tuesday afternoon chargedgr,ssnmal District Republican coin- with tak:m.;• shoo from one of theInittee, held at Dawson Wedflesday
in the parlors. of the New Century
Hotil, al call was made for mass con-
ventions to bo- held in each county
on oetober 6 for the purpose of sen(f-
ilig. delegates to the district conven-
tion to be held October 9.
A Dawson despatch to) the Cour-
ier-Journal says:
'William' Fowler, of Hopkinsville.
is mentio oiled as a possible candidate,
also the Hon. Mun Wilson, of Hop-
kint county, is spoken of as a fusion
can•didate."
'Among the HopkillsVille lieptlb-
liCanS who) attended meeting* Were
County Chairman E. B. Long, Cir-
cuit Clerk Claude It. Clark, Jailer
Will...Johnson, John P. Prowse arid
County .1 udgi. James Breathitt.
Besides Mr. Fowler, John Ft-land,
Charles 0. Prowse and Robt. A..
( 'ook were mentioned for the empty
honor of the nominationk.
DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY
Will Hold -Important Business Meeting
Saturday Afternoon.
The Christian county U. D. C.
wilt meet in regular monthly session
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
Hotel Latham. Much business of
Importance will be transacted and a
full 'attendance is desired. Dele-
gates to both the state and national
conventions will be elected.
.01
guests sot the hotel. It was alleged.
that the guest left tin- money under
the pillo‘v on his bed and when he,
retuined for it the wad had disap-
peared.
The woman had been the only one
in the room and she was arrested on
suspicilon. For a long time she
steadfastly declared that she had
not gotten the money, but finally
Lieut. Booth Morris prevailed on .
her to confess. She took the Offle-
ers to the servants' dressing room in
the hotel and pointed out a spot
where she had pulled up the carpet,
stuck the money under it and then
tacked the carpet back into place.
The a-mount WaS secured intact and
as the party to whom it belonged
declared that all he desired was to
recover his money and refused to
prosecute the negress, she was turn-
ed loose.
FARM LOANS-Long time loans
on Kentucky farms with privilege







with good references; to travel by
rail or with a rig, foyi a firm of 
000.00 capital. Saltiry $1,072.00 per
year and expenses; salary paid
weekly:and expenses advanced. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Jos. A. Alexan-










A 1- Is I •
'Vs 44111111rr'' "I.-,,.. -
NEW CHARTER
OF I\SSONTION
NATURE AND PURPOSES OF BUSI-
NESS ARE SET FORTH.
TNE CAPITAL STOCK IS $200.
Management of Corporation.-- No I
1debtedness Over $5.000.—The
Election of Officers. '
n-
The New Era has been tun' isle
s!
with the following copy of.the li
ar -
ter of the Planters Protect
ivr assio-
elation et Kentucky. TentniSse al d
Virginia, with the request ilia it s
published:- .
Know all men by these presen r:
That J. E. Garner, Jr.. S. F. tav
and S. Walton Forgy have t hi,i di
and. do hereby associate them. el
v, s
for the purpose of establishite an I
creating a corporation aS 1)1.1 P v i I'd i 1
chapter 32 of Kentucky statute,
which corporation shall ha vi-• th
right to contract and be coutractS I
with, sue ami.be sued and to 
ow i
property in its own oame.
The name 4)f said eorporationsha 
1_
be the Planters' Protective As. tw
it
tion of Kentucky. Tenneasee a
n
Virginia. The principal pla •e 4 f
business of said corporation sin 11 b
located in the city or town of uth-
rie,Todd county, Kentucky. Th
nature of the business and the 4 bjet t
and purposes proposed to h.' trail
sacted, promoted and carried 4 n h
the corporation shall be to buy. Owl
and sell tobacco of all kinds at d 
tu
act as agent in receiving, storin s 
in
suringe handling, selling an re-
selling, and otherwise dealing. ' I 
toe.
bacco on commission or other
and said corporation shall hay the
power to purchase.• lease, rent and
otherwise acquire all such .real est-
ate, machinery and other per.. mat
property or real estate necesSar for
the purpose of carrying out the ob-
ject of said eorpdration, and to son-
duct its business successfully, and
to own. Sell or dispose of ettiti I arp-
erty and to make such conttaot in
relation thereto as may be neces ary
s to conduct and, carry on the 
busi less
aforesaid. The amount of said c rp-
oration's capital stack shall be 20n.
and shall be divided into to 'ht mi-
red shares of the par valne o •S1
each. The inimes and pla4s of riesi-
&lees, of the Ova holders and tioi in-
corporators hereof are as follows:
J. E. Garner, jr., whose placei el
residence is Springfield,'Tenn., tal
who is the owner of three share of
stock; S. F. Davis, whose plac el
residence is Elkton, Ky., and wl 0 is
the owner of three shares of 5t4 !k :
---S. Walton -Forgy, whose place of re-
sidence issElkton, Ky.. and .svh
the owner of three shares of stoc .
Said corporation is to comm nee
business immediately tater bin, au-
thoris,ed or permitted to do so by
the laws of the state of Keatu ky.
and shall continue for . a periedl el
twenty-five yeatas unless dissolved
prior thereto, in the manner preseritt-
ed by law. The affairs of said e nao-
oration shall be conducted bc a
board of directors, who shall be an
nually elected by the stockhol lers
of said corporation; 8aid boar( of
directors shall 'consist of fo ty-two
members. Said board of d're4ors
shall have the sig,ht to elect al la .si-
dent. secretary. treasurer,. gen ra I
manager. and said secretaity Ind
treasurer may consist of two Pets-ions
;
of directors may from time too t toe
and such other officers as said ho, tn I
deem necessary b. properly carr3i on
and conduct the dinsiness . of s'e id
corporation. Said board id diri el -
Ors shall have the right te deli a.
prescribe or limit t he powl.r :rid
authority ef the president, vie, 1 ro—
Slikilt . ,4,•cr,•1:1 ry , treasorerand siii•li
other /neer: me i emphoyes a, I fi,a
may empley oor -sleet. Said Ii.,,!!..I
of directors shall be elected .11 the
(Mirth Saturday a SelosIllis'I' "I
etteh and every year. and slat I el li-
thos. ia office for one .vear ta nt I il
their suecessors sball be eleettql it id
become qualified and accept said )1
nee. The board of directors sh II
elect the president, vice ',reside It
. weeretary an 1 trensnrer, which lat
two officers may he hold I
neral manager 
.a .13- line,
ge and such orl i .1'11 1-
cers and employ 4 '* as they way de,. m
necessary to carry on the bi sio,ss
of the association; and e said pr 1
dent. viee president, s..eretary. ts et
surer and general Ii Iii a d
other t'mployes tortyr • or may tool le
a (Meet , ti' 4.1. Atliekilifiliel lit 'II 41 1.4 I -
',oration. .Thii pr...thisq,,, , ii..
&h t. secretary., tri.a.ur,t al" ,,• l-
ora' manager shall be el..,;t, d iy
said board of directors oh HI
Monday in October of each . •
it
year, and shall continue in office un-'
/ •il their successors are elected and
qualified. unless they shall be re
ino•Ve41 by bilard of directers an
ettid ls lard of directers shall hay
he riel it to remov'e said officer e
•,ny Of quell at anytime they may se
desires The highest amount 4 d in
tdebt dness or liability . which ths
said sorporation may at any time in .
cur shall not exceed $;).i Ni, The ets.
vale 'property of the steekhelders ., 1
said verperation shall not lie sulijeet
ed to thitt_payment of the corp.,fa•-
deht4 of •.,satitl corporiv ion at any . x-
(-lit 'w.hatever.
From this date until the . Smyth
:i.:attirday in Septelliber. 114014. said
corpOtation shall he Controlled by. ynn i. c
tile hic4wporators and studs ethers intifiERa AND RUNNERS
as become sttickhideiers therein. and
the loll' wing perstots shall he. and,
they are now elected, for the follow-
in:.r offices. viz: F• Q. the office of,
,president. Charles H. Fort. for the
office of vice president. E. 1'. Bond-
urn nt : for the office of secretary-, N.
E. (4reen. and for the eftiee of treas
stIt'er1. Cie(orge Snadon ; general ma 11-
age'', 'F. I ;. Ewing.
The hoard of direetors shall have I
the power from time to time to adept
such haw e as they may deem best 411.
advisable for the conduct of the bu-
siness of said corporatims .which
by-laws shall be binding upon the
offieers of said corporation. and un
til the fourth Saturday in Septembos.
Itatti. the • general manager of said








Provided for State fair Week, Sept.
17, 18, 19, 24, 21, 22.
and control of the business of the
said cerporation aml the right te ems,
ploy such employes and servants as
he may deem necessary to properly
eondact the business of , said asso-
ciation. to fix their cempensatioa
and to __discharge the same at his
will.
The stockholders of this corpora-
tion may at any time prior to the
fourth Saturday in September. 194S1,
remove any officer or employee of
said association and select other per-
s114),11:;4to fill th o e place of the one s re1  -
In witness whereof, the aforesaid
ineorperat41rs have hereunto affixed
their signatures, this theeighth day
of May. 1900I.




MURRAY, Ky., Aug. 31.—Judge
Tilos. P. Cook yesterday held that
the law relative to the shipment of
whisky into local option districts
was tmeonstitutional and dismissed




ON BREAKS OF HOPKINSVILLE
TOBACCO MAR'KET.
Report of the Inspectors—Worms are
• Bad Everywhere and Labor is
Still Scarce.
Th., past weA on the local tobacco
market was rather • dull so far as
-;:iles on the breaks were concerned.
The ins wctoors report is as foll.rws—
Receipt for tile week. Ii0 'hints; re-
ceipts hic the year. 5.195 hhds.




yi•ar, 5,45S hints. Prices
troillg as follows—h44.s. $4.5o
cinidnon to medium leaf, $7
to $9; go id to fine leaf. $10 to
$12.5C.
Wonns comtinue 'to be very hod
















flat the farmers are using.
.it in large quantities.
• begun in some sections.
tot he gt•tieral before the
ext wt•ek.
bri•ak of the assot•iat hill
the Cadiz storage ionise
yesterday afternoon id
hogslitaids by Insitectin.
tpk insville. The toha 4.-
weak wit'', of a very low
most of it twin!, lugs. -
d.
ts. Nra.\-tield. Tow hl.1-
lark,•\ ill.. and ...James
ft)1)1,111s‘ille. gral. of
ii"::"'11 411441, 4/1 14111:1Vi44.





I' 11Z .S Nb
Democratie election eomini—,01.1...
yestertitiy for all hut
000ties in the state.
and 'the appointment-; were (.m01111)-
111 t 4, hill 1444;11.41 belle.4
1,1•1 1.
I:4 le 114114'1111 044111111114044 1 4 rlier•
1,v4.41.4• .4•14•41441141.44illy, 111141 Claim-









hristian is Jelin it.
a I -
RACE EACH DAY
Surpassing Exhibition of Horsefles,
Cattle. Sheep and Swine—Woman's







rat(s for the State Fair
fixed at one fare plus 25
the round trip from ail
points in Kentucky and in Southern
Indiana. With nine railroads 'running
Into the city of Louisville, where the
Fair will be held during the week of
September 17.22, one hundred passen-
ger trains daily will carry thousands
to the metropolis Of Kentucky i In ao;-
dition many special trains will be run
in order to accommodate these who
wish to visit the Fair for a sIsgle day
only. There is no part of the state of
Kentucky from which Louisville can
not be reached in a reasonable time.
From the western part of the State
• CLYDESDALE.
the 'Henderson and Illinois Central
railroads will furnish ample accommo-
ilations, and in the southern part the
L. & N. will bring thousands,' while
from the central and eastern sections
the C. & 0., Southern and L. & N.
will bring the crowds.
Once in Louisville, ample amuse-
ment will be provided to keep every
visitor well entertained and amused
during his stay, whether it be for a
day or during the entire week. Of
course the Fair itself will be the cen-
ter of interest, and there so many
free attractions have been arranged
for that the whole time can be spent
enjoyably and profitably without seek-
ing other recreation. Each of the men
having the different departments in
hand is thoroughly qualified by long
years 3f training and experieace to
arrange the exhibits in his charge in ,
the most attractive and apPreved
manner.
Many Things to Please. I
The Fair proper.: that is, the exhib-
its of horses, cattle and other live
stock, the products of farm and field,
the garden and flower beds, mechan-
ical department and that devoted to
woman's handiwork, Will be both in-
teresting and of great educational
value. This is not even half .of the
pleasure that has been provided for
those who attend the State Fair. Those
who love a contest, and how many
Kentuckians are there who do not, be-














• -:c w: rhey chat
a • f • k:e ay w'sS their
;Se .r acquantance;
• e. ft t%-11 ther parti
of 7




,Lie"7 pAint;, and ai the
yo s ou the "t7.ia.e Fair will be-
nior. r a mieting
i t-r Kt- let:el:fans from all st-_•c•-
te:::; fte commo:_ivtealth. where
tLey ;an s e what tha •tlfer parts of 1
:!•:(; e ioing a 1(1
'leas of ri.rual benefit The State
Far- p act' to incet your friends
end essty a iew di-.y outing. It
• t a .:ea•.,on of t:- e year when
f ;..on,r and stcck ra ser can best
;') lea lve their •hon es for a fea•
•eys. sal CsoussOs wil Jake advan-
t:ipt t:•!' t' e law rates in ',order to be
•I th •• exhibits ( f horele h,
c,'e an'.I swine in the lorning and
t! in the aftiino n have been
s• to:' the day at he Fair, the
vi ('an find rth-r fo ms of reeve-
and alees?Inent in he five tin a-
t. is ::t Louisville or at a v one of the
Fe; cra,1 al.ont the by. At Ma-
111..;;t?). they ca find high, •
-class Sramas at the Mas nice. enjoy a •
• musical comedy; at th




pr:;•.• tnone has been offe
well filled, and the leadin
em's of the state will be th
their horses, their cattle!,
and trieir hogs. The rikhib
flesh will undoubtedly Si
thing ever before seen a
Fair in Kentucky; and will






\87 ..421241FIVE BIG MC TORIES
We make every style of shoe t'- at
is worn. That is one reason why we
can give you better value for the
money in Diamond Brand shoes
than is possible in factories making
only one kind of shoe.
As we operate five large plants, subdivided into seven
specialty factories, every inch of i(-atIrr can he utili7cd in
song department and we are en::!-•1, ! • • ,:r- (,. 7 Lather
In Frodure uniformly the hight.... '- h•( • 'taste,
Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes.
_473) -DIAMOND BRAND" (/
_e4e:&1 4 SHOEMAKERS
14E 41.04/ff MORE FINE SHOES THAN




S 2 5 C) C4 N oY\1 F RF
TROTTING AND RUMINKCi P.M rvit.:3'
r 7 •
r
Magnificent Exhibits and Oth-r
1.0 W RAIL.ROAD R/c. 
A FOUR-YEAR-0i.
FLirs of Ohio, Indiana
The fact that only one
ited trotting horses and thorough- 
venes tetween the Fair a' a. 
sville' Horse Show has
Vim r".' "n v*r-t
bred, *111 find font raeeslon th pro-
gram each day. Tliere will he either
R 11111 
iii fin', uitid lii 
1:::4•(1:(:t i:1::h4 ;,4 0 ,1;1 1;11.
4iI(:si
r1 1 si4
Ill rout rs.' of ,r'Iuih'uit lot) a. the tst
Hag Thensandte 00 gallons of
at*.i. have •been poured km it daily,
and after each wetting it. has been
relied and paeked so that the t hot ters
will find firm anti resilient surface
ti der their shoes rather, than the
ti ep anti sandy soil, which is b
Faited to thoroughbreds. The
surface will not be of disadvanta
the owners. inasmuch as the






1)0tiglak Park. a track that was built
for trotting put•poses, and whicli
seta:tolerably harder than the average
routing track. Among the recce on
le et ogiani is ono for I lotterm of the
In class and II, frite pacers,
V. h eal Will he deckled An rriday. In
I ht. thoroughbred division ;there will
be a gentleintin't4 clip 'race amid two
strew*, chases, while every day there
will be at least one race of a zalie or
‘
entries in the horse di%
classes for the high ste
sters and kith tliree and
saddle hot.ses have many
v.1.1 be shown at the Land
-haw. The light harness
Faddler classes, which
ited nly at fah s- in Kent
ul,ewise heen well filled.
In many i f the saddl
, ; I"..on•y entr:es ha
...oived. This is especially
11-ive-gaite.1 saddlers. and
(•ntries are expected befor
!- are tied. In , tt3e beef catt
; enti les will (-owe film MN.
ani Indiana . to compete
c!:3. stock Tat •ers, and it
I lia c th t, sh:s. licest and





































hunt' Leen regelar ato noltints iii
fails. Tile Overten Hall ism, near





Nashville. Tenn., will si ad
hem of Jerseys, considered
pSt that has ever been fur-
this country. it will tuella
bill Fox, the champion Jena
England.
tattges selected for
Huesca have been !tlinAttli
grestist earn, • They men
qualified to pars upon meri
entries, but also men who
iutely unbiased and whose
would be readily accepted












i Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Work.
If yen contemplate repairing or building don't fail to get our
prices. Any work entrusted to us will receive careful attention
and will be apgreciated.
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Yrs. J. A. Hille's Old Stand
Cumberland Phonej614
•




Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
Modern Equippment. Good Physical and Chemical Lab-
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent Music Depart-
ment. Special care of pupils.
A. C. Kuykendall,






T HE more business we do the more we want to do. I h:iNethe best business that any machine shop has had her -
tofore in Hopkinsville. But It only Makes me hungry for more.
I want to call )'oar attention to the fact that we have the
most up-to-date nitchine shop this side of Louis ille. I have
Just added to my shop a-milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville. i
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving Me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if 3 ou will do business with me you
will always be my customer.
M. H. McGREW,
0101 l I Ranh AND CLAN bIRLLIS.






SE P1 FM It I .4))6
-7111r- -tiggfiriw _
DAILY KENTji Y NE ERA.
4)1••-+++-44-•-•-•-•-•-•+•+**+44-•444-•-•-•-•+++++ +4+. •-• + 
• •+ • 44 •••••-+•-•+-••• •+ • • • + • • • • • + • • ••••••  +.•..
Shorthand__"I would advise all parents to have their boys and girls taught S•
typewrite his notes be safer from poverty than a Greek scho
•
• • ++ • • • • • • • • • q;
•






. ' JUST BEGINNING '
. FALL TERM OF LOCKYEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,•.
• 
ii--And now is the best time to enter although pupils can enter at any time and get equally as good results, as we give each one  •
• dividual instruction.The enrollment for the opening day was by far th.1 best since the school was started in Hopliinsville and is
•
•
• only ti forerunner of the success which will follow during the year.•
• Day sessions from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. Night sessions on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights from 7:30 to 9:30. For fur.+ 
•











Lochyear's Business College, Inc.,
t
Iliank of Hopkins% ille
Building
"telephone 640-2 HopKinsville, Ky.
'Let no man enter into business while ignorant of the ma
tBooIc-Iteepi— amp 'ion in life can render useless: which must contribute tot
•
•
• ***+++++++++++ •• +4 -++++++-+++++++++++•-•-••••••••  • •••  •• $.•-•••-•-••
nner of regulating books. Bock-keeping is an art which no condi-




















COUNTY OFFER HIGH WAGES FOR HANDS 
PROMINENT CITIZEN S. S. S. "OR THE BLOOD sTWO JOHN FEEDS 
TO SAVE THEIR CROPS FARMERS OF CHRISTIAN 
AND ONE OF THEM IS IN SE
TROUBLE.
IOUS PASSES AWAY
MAN WITH A $2 BID EMPT D WAGON OF LABORERS WHO HAD AC-
CEPT 1::)A LOWER PRICE
Charged With Opening Letter intended
1For the Other Ma anciGett ng
and Cashing Che k.
John flamed. a
man who live .iii
was arrested Sand;
United State, Marslit
on the serious char,
letters containing cite
party and appropriat
own use. On account
4)s time marshal being
ed in the eastern pa
















. C i )(Mf
rec iving1
ir at other
me to his •
Tie rapid ripening- of the tol acco crovand the ravage- of the worm, to-1
._:ether with the scarcity of lal»r. have caused the farmers of the country
to offer almost unheard of pH( -s for workmen to g“ into the fields in an
effort to save their crops.
l'h ismorning a farmer drove
d)-p4it and offered $1. 50 per da
his offer and he drove off. Ba
r)ther farmer drove up and offe
led. but before Ili . drove aWay .
-Wiry's. I will give all of'yon $2
yet and all the negroes, even tl
man's offer, rolled into) his wa,
irtoL. crowd ,41 meg-roes near the I,. At N.
- 14) all w114) would gu. Sevetal accepted
'4-'1Y had he golt41) iffit o`; si,....zht before an-
red $1.77). Immediately I,k wagon was fil- 11.1•:1 BROKE, K 3.-A. I.
tiII alint her fa 1111"r ar"veIII and sang out. Carter, one .of Christian county's
PEMB
•
T HIS HOME IN
OKE.
A. L. Carter Dies-,o Bright's Disease-
Native of Virgi ta and Lived
Here Fift Years.
a day to gu with me.- This was the hest most prominent eit
ose Who 1)0(1 already Nee,pted the of her I a bout seven O'cloc
on and he drove otl, at t he residence ot
As a result that part of Ninth . strect which is usually tilled with idle
tetz-i or men and Ir4)ys is deserted 1'1 qh,ty.
he -;:ti WED TO A MURDERER MARKET IN AUGUST
'ore Unit-
I.. ontS
Sunday night. the'tri 1 re Ill ti tg in
his being held Over u icier $1,1 in in
default of which he w s se it to jail
at Louisville to awai i the acti on of
the federal grand jury
It is alleged .,that on the firs day
of last Maly pilingha ned ect a ' Her Husband Serving Life Sentence
letter addressed to ohn Ha •ned, For Complicity in a Horrible
which contained a ch •k 0 a fay- Pembroke Murder
•tield bank for $2o0. It i. cl tined
AND FRANK PMERIWETHER•S
WIFE WANTS A DiVORCE
Bank of Hopkinsvill Ion C Hiier
that he presented the (die k a 'the i
l‘lePherson. refused .t ) ca. 1 it and Lula Meriwether, colored,has sued
warned the young in it ti t it
not intended for him. Ha ned
took the check to the Ian rs ank
& Trust company whete it as ask-
ed. the officials not bet g a qtr that
he was not rightful w ne I hey
were apprised of the f et s on, fter-
wards,though,and pla ed t e it tter
in the hands of the pi ice vitt the
result that flamed wa ,500 1 arrest-
ed and the money sec red.
Then on May 6 it it i - cha Red, that
be secured. another oliet fo ,$50
from the postothee in t e s ne
ner, and it k claimed hat 'he the
letter was handed to nn d1e lerk
inquired whether or nit he was the
right John Harned. t is cla• tied
•that he took this chee to oht Y.
Gray. Jr., who not on v r use I to
cash it but kept it and av it ti the
party for Whom it was ntet (Led
- The young Man is a t eph w o the
older John Harned and n4) tt.tt mpt
was made to prosecute inn in the
courts, but the gove'irtm ent 'too up.
the matter as under th pus at r gu-
lations the crime wi h VI hid he
is charged is a felony a id i. put is ii-
-able upon conviction by not ss i Ilan
olne nor more than 11 e y in-
pirisonment at hard labl r. 
The-fact that the ex: min ti g t•htl
was held before Colima sion r N• airs
4m Sunday night is tt. u iqtt fea tire
of the ease, and this w4 uld ot i ave
been done had it not be n fo • tht ur-
gent demand for Mallet at ( und ff's
presenfe elsewhere. .T1 4-.• m itne .ses
were summoned to be t I e c
inissioner's office early fter
and the witneses, Hi ton
were Cashier J. E. M Pie
the Bank of Hopkinsvil
Ira L. Smith. of the PI i B
& Trust company, were
gave their testimony, t
concluded and the bo
plenty of tune for all to
Besides arresting you
Marshal Cundiff made, t
rests. On was when
Pig Green, colored, oi
selling Hillier without li-
other was that f Julia
ed. who is eharged with.
V. Bad ford's rural mail
of a letter and a paekag
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PRICES REMAINED FIRM WITH AN
UPWARD TENDENCY.
Condition Stronger Than Last Year-
Brisk Business at the Sales-
rooms of the Association.
wa, fur divorce from her husband.vrank The month of August on the
then Meriwether, on the grounds that he Hopkinsville tobacco market wasj
has been convieted of the crime of rather quiet, but prices have re-
iii and is now serving a life sen. mailed firm with an upward ten-
tenet, in the penitentiary.
Meriwether was one of the, crowd
niue neg,roes who so foully mur-
dered an unknown white man near
Pembroke. At the trial it was prov-
en that he Was the one who dealt the
the blows with the axe handle which
really killed the sleeping man. NOW
that he is safely behind the bars for
life his wife wants the marital bond§
•severed and prays that she be grant-
ed all the rights and privileges ,.of an
unmarried woman.
Dave Wright has sued for divorce
from his wife, Sarah Wright. alleg-
ing that she abandoned hint in 1s9S.
Lizzie Felds charges that her bus-
hand, William Fields, treated her in ; Prices ranged as follows:-Low
a cruel and inhuman manner and lugs, 14.76 to $5; cotntnon, $5 to $6.50;'she therefore desires to 1)t-- freed from -
hint. She also prays for the custody---good- $6 to $6.50; fine, $6.50 to $7.
of a ehild. Low leaf, $6 to $6.50; common, $6.50;
Ii) $7.50; medium, $7.50 to $9; good.,
deney. There is very little stock on
sale. While all grades have been
in demand the eagerness of buyers
for lugs and low grades has caused
extra strong prices. The inspectors
report showing comparative figures
for this year and last, is as lid-
lows
$0 to $11.50; fine, $12 to $J-1.
Notwithstanding the seeming 
crepancy in the report quoted above,
the market is in somewhat stronger
conditihn this yead• than last, as
last the S(1144S and receipts of the
Farmers' Association were reported
by the inspe-tors while this
site') is not he case. 
says Sant Kendall, o
Business has been brisk. at the 
I Kan, "Just cover it o
-Association salesrooms, they 
1 kit's Arnica Salveit.1 Do not lo-t talked into taking a
sttbstitute for Ely's Cream Balm.All sold several hundred hogsheadS at "
havi"ir I: will do the rest." Qt
dkig,gists sell it. Price 50e. Mailed satisfactory prices. They rounded 
pH jurns.-Boils, Sores,S
It). Ely:Bros., 56 Warren Street New up the month with a sale of a con- I - 
I•1:czetna, Syaltt
ed klands, Sore • ee
Make a note now to get Ely's Cream
Balm if you are troubled with nasal
catarrh, hay fever or cold in the





the sensitive membranes tliat
le the air-passages. It is made to
re the tilseaSe, not to fool the pat-
it by a short. deceptive relief.
lere is no cocaine nor mercury in
York. sideralbe tinimber of hogsheads of 10,4
& , Fowlers, Cook &
25c at L. El
stores. Guaranteed.
1906 1905
Receipts for past month .... 215 -Intl
Receipts for the year .52: 941:35
Sales for past month.  
41 5 9 1 98
Sales for the year 5467 6302
Shipments for past month 1032 1870
Shipments for the year 113:2:0.1(8_1312030
Stock on sale 
Stock sold 





tiry, and during all
thience had ever be
WaS 10Ved and adm
knew -hint for his
fro its of character,
will be cherished.
Mr. Carter WitS se
of age and amative
ti g been born in Bu
ty. He removed to
ty wht-n he was Rye
age. He was a mat
ence and large bus
during his career at
enable. fortime. Fo
as his chief pursuit,
.:-o.neral trading and
iness, and his -.niece
undertook was mar
r. Carter was ad
anti had been a men
eust Grove Baptist
years.•
About two years a
front his fine farm t
made his home with
ly. Bright's disea.
of death.
His wife died a n
ago and he is surviv
ren, two sons and
They are: J. B. C







afternoon at 1:30 o'
Carter's residence, c
Rev. J. A. Kirtley, o
pastor Of the Locust
'1'lle remains will be
kinsville for interme
Cemetery. The fol
men are the , pall 1
Jackson, H. C. Whit
it's, K. P. Cross, B. J






for half a cont-
triat time his in-
n for good. He














slit all that he
ed.
voted Christ ian













)rge Broad d us,
I Mrs. A. 0.
were held this








ow, J. S. Quar-
Garnett, S. B.
on and W. S.
"To Cure a
medium lugs at $5.
When two strong men come to
blows, even if they are well matclied 1 Starving to Death.
it is not a pleasing sight, but if the . Because her stomach was so weak- A bath cleanses theman.who gets the worst of it will, ened by useless drugging ,that she the pPres of refuse.use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, he I could not eat, Mrs. Mary H.Walters, for better fellowshipwill look better and feel better ill . of St. Clair St., Columbus, 0., was Not only should theshort order. Be sure you get De- I literally starving to death. Shp
I S
-body be cleansed, butWitt's. Good for everything a writes: "My stomach' Was so weak ' al use of a laxative orsalve is used for, including piles from useles drugs that I could not ens the bowels and cleSold by L. L. Eight and Anderson & sleep; and nut before i was given up of effete matter. liesFowler, (Inc.) to die was 1 induced to try Electric DAVitt's Little early














Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,!
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charze for glasses. Plice-











that improvement began at once,and sicken. SOld by L. 1.. Elgin and
a :complete cure followed." Best Anderson & Fowler Inc.)
health Tonic on earth, 50c. Guaran- rr .11. .teed by L. L. Elgin, Anderson & The icid You Ha4 1431sBari theFowler (Inc) Cook & Higgins drug- I ,
crIguislharngists.
Hunter W-1 Hunter Wood. J
The purifying action and curative properties of this great remedy hove
made "S. S. S. For The Blood" a household saying, and thousands who are
today enjoying perfect 'health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseases
to this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and healing ingredients
but building-up and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfect
order. No one can be well when the blood is impure; they lack the energy
and strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale and
sallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken down
.condition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall ,
thrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggish, torpid condition of 1
the expelling members, it is absorbed into the 2,
blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
acrid, and its condition is manifested by boils.
pimples, rashes, blotches and other eruptions of
the skin. S. S. S: goes into the circulatidn
and removes every particle of blood taint or
poison of every character, makes the blood fresh and strong and gives energy
to the entire body. When the blood has been cleansed br.S. S. S. all skin
diseases and eruptions pass away and the smooth, clear skin, glowing wic
health, shows that the body is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc.,
are all deep-seated blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.
It does not injuriously affect the most delicate parts of the body aid can
taken with perfect safety by old or young. Book on the blood and ay
medical advice desired without charge.







AND CURE THE LUNGS
Gives Rebel at Once. 
WITH Dr. K ing'sis quickly absorbed.
heals and protects
tlIP Zseased mem-
brane, It cures Ca. 
New Discovery
away a Cold in the
tarrh and drives FOR CoNuGnifs"..:.'d" 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.- ..
Taste and Smell 
6.-FfulinsAizyweffillig. :Hstoresead 4Lneieksley1; 5; e slto
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail





E. G. CALLIS & CO.,
Insurance.
Country business written at lowest
rates. Both phones. Office upstairs





Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the101d:Reliable North River
Fire ,Insurance Company, of New
York. Absolutely clean and up-to-
date company at lowest rates. Also
land deeds and mortgages written
and acknowledgments taken accord-
ing to law and special attention paid
to cases in bankruptcy. Office 206
N. Main St., in Yonts block.
DR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at Cooper's Stable.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration of Stallions; -firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navieular diseases.
Office at Gray & Oates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de-
pot. Telephone 1415.




Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-












will help you on
easy monthly
payments.
If you want to
save inoney and
be getting inter-
est on it all the




Henry C. Gant, Pres,
j. E. McPherson, Sec
41-•444-••••••••••-•-••••4416.40.04.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE:.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, VA.'
Opens Sept.2.1.1ta. Onset the leading L.ebos
tor Young Ladks in the South. New
pianos and equipment campus ten acres. Grar.1
mountain scenery In Valley of Virginia. famed
for health. European and American teseturts.
Full course. Conservatory adrantages In A
Music and Elocution. Certificates Weasel
students from 80 States. For catalogue add
Di A rfl'F. P. BARRIS. President. goanolte,_1716






tailing how to preparedeliat
and delicious dishes.




Cleanses and benutifles the hair.Promotes • lux ur :ant growth
Drover Fails to Restore Gray
_Moir to its Youthful Color.
Vora sea* diseases a Mir tar,:itsg.
50e. and Simi) at Druggist, 
New and Up-to-date 1 ran sfer Co.
HUNTER WOOD & SON, With experienced driversan.d fr.
handlers makes a specialty of moAttorneys-at-Law.
Office upstairs in Hopper Block Opp
ah
listc.hrust ai ab lfler.st-Heltsesboaanrdd, feed
ing pianos and h n hold goods.
Court House.
CIF-Special attention to cases i bought and sold. Telephone us y
Phones—Cumberland 62; Home 1
orders and receive prompt atteutibankruptcy.








WELL KNOWN YOUNG. FARMER
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Has. Religious Tendency But
n SEPTEMBER 1. 19(4
Simple Words of the Strenuous President) PREPARE FOR LEVI
since it wits announced that President Roosevelt had decided to set a
liew style in spelling, the New Era has bern requested a number of t MI,
to 'whilst' a list of the reformed words.
1 
There are 300 of these words, the use of which has be•-ii orth•r•• it hY t i 1
president in I dumlis correspondence and in public ocents 11
. 
101er h_k coil-
tro+ . Their adoption by the president and his statr is to lie imin.'diat,•• I
' i,:e t xiepeiset,en(ilet1;tu:);ikeeNrs.sil4l)f ht ier:f 1,airrign(: f1 d low i ;11;_!. . ; n t. ;.• cnun Ctry. at
Recently•
Here i• an officlial list of tlw simplified w,ostk:
Became Insane and Was
Placed Under Guard.
MAYFIELD, Ky.. Sept. 1 W.
L. A. Kaler, a well known y un
farther of the Clear Spring se'•tion
of the county, was escorted t(ti
Hopkinsville asylumAhis mot
at 1:10 o'clock. after a jury ha (le-
'Oared him a lunatic Tuesday. '
Mr. Kaler's mind has beei . in a
violent state since Sunday n ght.
Hes is considered dangerous, and
has been under close guard . ince
then.
Last Thursday while he wa. at
work in his tobacco patch he was
suddenly seized with a religious im-
pulse and declared that he had be-
come converted. As.he has al Itys
been of a religiour turn, not ling
very strange was thought, of it, al-
though he become an extremist fter
his sudden spiritual experenc
the tobacco patch. Sunday he was
called to a neighbor's to shave a ick
man, 'and only a short- time a ter-
ward become violently unbalan
He was brought to Mayfield' 1' les-
day and during his Want requ red
the strength of three -men to eep,
him under control. He spent the,
afternoon in the court house yar on
a cot.
Religion, together with the fiece.-
ness of the sun's rays, is believe( to
be the cause of his mental collap• e.
He has a wife and three childi





Judge J. T. Hanbery is spend ie.;
to-day in Nashville on legal ht si
fleas.
W. C. White, of Cadiz, was irk he
city yesterday.
Misses Minnie -Treck and An ne
Talley, of Hopkinsville. Who h ve
been visiting in the city, returned to
their homes yesterday.—Hender.
Gleaner.
Mrs. Charles M. Meacham has e-
turned from Louisville.
Miss Mabel Wilson, formerly a
pupil at Bethel College, is the gu st
of Miss Jeanie Graham.
Mrs. C. K. Wyly and childrt
of Savannah. Ga.. are guests of t e
family of Mi-s. Wyly's father, Re
Dr. J. W. Venable, on South Virgin a
street.
Terry, Fuqua, of Canton, was
the city last night enroute to Mat 1-
Miss Gertie Barnett spent We
riesday in Hopkinsville with rdl
tives Miss Ada Shanklin, of Ho
kinsville, is visiting her sister, Mr
J. F. Barnett, in the Goshen neig
borhood ....Dr. Gayle Moseley, if
Redlands, Cal.. is visiting his fat
er Mr. John L. Movly, near Cask.
Dr. Moseley left this section sever 1
years ago and went to Californi
where he has make a great succes
financial and oth•erwise.—Fairvie v
Record.
Mrs. Hunter Wood has return 1
from Lexington where she has he ii
visiting her daughter Mrs. J. I
Barr.
Mrs. Phil Gaither and childr9i
Caroline and Phil, left this morni
for Fort Worth Texas.
Capt. F. C. Gephart and wife have
returned from a trip to New York.
Boston, Old Point Comfort, Was! -
ington Ctiy and other points. •
Mrs. Jessie Vaughn Tandy an I
children have moved from Hopkin
vine to this city and are bousekee
ing On Magnolia. street.—Pinthro
Journal.
Mrs. Gamy Henry of ha Ben
Mss.. returned •home today n
ttr a few weeks visit to relatives..
Max J. Moay4'n has returned froth
Mammoth Cave and Nashville.
Mrs. R. E. Cooper, has returned
from a visit to Marion. Ky.
Misses Gertie O' Bannon and R0111
Wyatt of Earlington, and Miss
Halite Blanks, of Mortons Gap, nit -




For Infants and Children.

















































































































































































































JIM HALL WHITE MAN SHOT TO
DEATH AT NORTONVILLE



























































ASSESSOR HENRY HELSLEY EN-
TERING UPON THE WO
Will be Assisted Here by For
sessor Cook.—A List of T
Deputies.
Frunt Sat tirclity*s
The work of •na king the 1
....-.toont of Christian cotin




Is the -:oy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant' mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women .have
passed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without pain.
Sold at $r.00 per bottle by druggists. Our book
a._ of priceless valtie to all women sent free. Address
BABY'S
VOICE




'1`11e a'..-'--.or is beiti2; assisted
'work by former assessor II. A.
anti he will be found in the
every Monday for the purpose
itig I II any bailics
hr( o112'01 11p. Tho•
(listriet,". Will lit' lilade 11:4. 1.011e0,1
1)1-ti-let No. I. •11. M. Metteln tn.
I)istrict No. 2. S. F. Everot.t.
District :;. II. C.
District. No. 4. R. .A.







Free of Tax :
•
i• •• •• •ta •, • •
9 6 Per Cent  •v . •0 •a High Grade •0 •# •s Securities •• •6 _ •
. 0
3 For Sale at Par and Accrued Interest. I
Is •in tii..1,11 Particulars on application •
•
(..„0: i
- -•••• ••••••••••----. 
The Breath of Life
It's * significant fact tin
.:trotigeSt animal ot its
ilia., also has the largest lungs.
erful lungs means powerful ere: --
turec to keep the lire Ithing
organs right should Inan's
est stud.tt. Like thousands ofi t
NErs.: Ora A Stepli,,ns. of Por
Hams, learoed. how to d
She Write; •*Thi•ef. bottles o / 1 0.
liing's New Discovery stopp 41
cough ill y• ars and- cure ol..
what my friends thought consump-
tion. 0, its ;411111(1 for thro; t 81141
lung troubles." Gualanteed by L.
L. F,Igin, A tatersiiii 1-*oa 1 T. I
& Higgins, druggists. Price
50e and • $1.00. Trial bottle fie ,
••




411 .....114-11 -411 -4.1411 4-114.11,:11 4-2 --LA 411 -:-.114114.114"1v...54-Ve
C•
11;
Thos. W. Lung. Cashier
'71
P lo-4..)4•14‘t./ 411 411 me•e..a41111‘e-i 411 411 ...J11-4111.4-1/ 411 4
First National Bank
S4.,uthwest Cor. 9th & Sts.
liopkinsville, -.Kentucky.
OFFICERS,
u''. C. Long. President. C. F. Jarrett. Vice Pres
DIRECTORS,
Dr. '1'. W. Blakey. Jno. P. Prowse. R. W. Dowr.er.
Li-c Ellis, A. B. tr..ft. J. W. Downf-r. G.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit
United States Depository.
PISTOL AND ROCK -10




i-Vt•om Saturday.'s Daily )
A s Policeman J o e Claxton
Much excitenteiit wits occasioned w a s ; going' up - S011t h Main
t4i-day by a tragedY• the victim street ': near t he Baptist church
itch was a white malt, who was last 14.ht about 9 ,, dock,„fl his way,
to (1"th by " "egr"• Jim Hall. home'.', he saw a ile,.ro man dart




'Viiihad . leen drinking,had a (warn' mamn'o.. The otfieer halted 'dm-It t ,rtniaated tit Southall's firing a wili.i, t i lt, pont:email came up he
hull a into hail's body. and death found r hat the negro was Jim Je'snl)resulted in a short time. and that in 011e 11811(1' 101 carried an
Iver Johnson reN-olver and it) theChamberlain's Cough Remedy, One of. other a Li 1.e rock.
the Best on the Market. Office Claxton orderedJestip to sur-
FUr many year: (l)aloberlain's renderi his pistol but he did not qom-
'ou R e 11'1 e d y has constantly plvaintil the policeman drew his own
.41th ed in favor and popularity until weapon and leveled it on him. •
it 110W one of the Ino:-4 staple
me wines in use and has an emu.- 
Neighbors had also noticed the
mot s Sale. It is intended especially 
negro's suspicious aetions but could
for (iute throat and lung. diseases, 
for whom he WaS on the.look
can liways be depended upon. It is 
be made.
lesup WaS lOrked Up and an In-
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
plea 'ant and safe to take and is (haat for the cu mogh. reoves the:
tindoubtedly the best in the market 'cold. the cause of the cough. That's
for the purposes for which it is in- the work of Kennedy's Laxative
tended: Sold by Anderson-Fowler Honey and - Tar—the original laxa-
Drug 'Co.. (Inc.,) the leading Drug tive cough syrup. Contains no opi-
Store, ,9th and Main Sts., Hopkins- ats. Sold by L. L. Elgin and And-






''H  AIL 1•1111MMI, 
it
•01•XIIIIMIO1
I . k • , fr (7
trtirtvgrtteirverrci/fittriv,i,
Is a wise precaution. Winter v. ill
soon be upon u with all its disagree-
able accompaniments. You know
what they are. Cold rains, sleets-
snows, blizzards, etc. Just now, it is
had to realize this, but nevertheless
they are cc.)ming. The next question
is, Are you ready? Have you made
arrangements to heat your, residence comfortably? Have you ask-
ed us to makF vou an estimate on the cost of installing Hot Air,
Hot Water r Steam Heat for you? If not, NOV I - THE
TIME. Do t wait until winter is here. You will never fully
realize and eiIjoy the comforts of your home until you have it
heated In on of the above ways. You not only derive comfort
and cleanliness, bat save at least 50 per cent in cost of fuel, and a
world of trouble pacing coal and removing ashes.
We can firnish.you innumetable ref: -ences right here in Hop-
kinsville. We have installed the largebt: heating plants in this
section an-d they are all giving satisfaction. We guarantee our
work, also guarantee our prices to be as low as tl:e lowest. -


























Frank De Witt TalmaS, . D. D.
t .4
i.ies, Cal.. Sept. '2. The temp-
t . loss lusless and respou. HSU les of
wealth form the the e f US:-
issely aormon. the text fo wl ich is
taken from Eccleaiastes v, P., "I that
loveth silver shall not be sat stie4 with
silver. nor . he that loveth bundanee
with inereaae." as,
I Ini.ve no sympathy with the
gogues who are trying to mntaonie
the esisaes against the class s. ha e
utter contempt for the falst ag tato s
who preach the infamous do'trlt4e th t
every person who dresses in ro iclo
or in silk is an enemy of hi race and
that the insignia of all hu tn rfec-
tions snn oaly be foutel In th la rer 9
soiled gzrments and in the flu ter g
rags of a filthy. unkemp t nip Te
outward app': rance of mai tlos n t
always portray his true eharact .
Thus we find some of th black
sheep feeding among the flo row-
lug
ks4
in all pasture lands. Th weafth f
a man or the poverty of a n In cannt
be used as a criterion by whit h to lad
whether the nature of that n n 10 pure
or impure. There have 'spit any rich
men with true hearts and nob e im-
pulses. men of simple lives t d benefi-
cent deeds. The world reme hers with
reverence , such men as . ir Moses
Montetiore whose life, was t. nsecrated
to charity: rairon III:•sch, wh ii built and
endowed hOmes. for the sheltler of per-
secuted Jews; Peter Coo r, whose
splendid institution IS still eve °ping
the genius of the poor, and \ 'illi ni E.
Dodge, whose benefactions e ten ed to
the ' poor and struggling of his
Who would dream of plaeln th
traits of Hobert Morris and ay ,
in the rogues' gallery. Tit pa
banker who risked. his fortu le
support of Vaishington and ti
etre who stood by the Ade of
4'hase during the darkest da
civil war were true patriots
Morris' money and Jay Chok
were just as t;*sential. to Am
erties as were, the soldiers *
the muskets an fired the cam
All palaees are not the wail
ties of bueean .ers-, and tilit‘ Is. I go
further than this. I assert-a' d 1 ave
right to assert thk4 from th h ghe t
, socialistic standards that me o ca
ital are in; necessary to 'the de 'elon-
ment of the country and to ti a ccess
of an enterprise as are men f usch.
and brains. It Is unadulter tt. • non-
sense to say that the rapIt 1 o this
country rests entirely in the I rat and
muscles of laborers and the m chant
l's. The laborers and the r ec auks:
of this country could accom/ Is very
little for the true developme: t • f th'
country were it not organize and d
reeled by skilled engineers a 1,41 iy tli
resources of money. Some time igo
Walked through miles and mi •s t
sagebrush and of desert. T1 is ese
extends from San Bernardlm to Ett.
wanda. In all that desert thkrt4 we
not any living creatures but
few birds and leaping jack; raplait
Then I climbed the San Barnirdin
mountains and traveled in
hills for many tulles. There I
where the engineers and the'
were building a great dam
would collect all tlab waters
Immense area of land into
lake- "What are you going b
this water?" I asked the el
neer. "After we collect the
said he. -we are going to s
tunnels ter the mountains,
will Is, scattered over the ar
exteuding between Ettawat
San Bernardino, and that Iv
make that desert blossom as t
Do you mean to tell me that hoI
rant Mexican lalRirers tvlio N•ert
ging the tunnels and ereeting
of Little Bear valley could v.
miracle without the planning •
engineers and .the • re-enfore:
eapital, any mon. Cian ajll
make that reservoir without
operat omt of 11: Am Olt, yes,
























tweet) man and man. There it a place
for capital as well. Capital nod abor
.nre two strong arms of the sue
Their two 1Ni-ids must life tore
swork tosether and livo Noise
die together.
A Publle Trust.
But it makes a great deal 4
puce whether the capitalist lo)
his fortune as a public trust or
be plots to make moneyand t
the last dollar he can out of b
hag employees. It makes a g.
of difference whether capita
living for others or whether
Here that God has selected
his special favorite and wig
those with whom they 40 011e II
to live for their benefit. And
Is the way many of our mon
tentates act. They squeezestht
they do everything which, as
they can to hoard their gold.
strange fact is the more they
more they want and the more
dissatisfied with what they ha
)clesiastes well describes the I
spirit of some money seekers
about us When he says. "He t
silver shall not be satisfied
ver, nor he that loveth abunda
Increase."
In the first place. I learn f
text that when a man makes m
idol ho Is iheapable, of lovi
The two loves are antagonisti
*rein mortal combat They

















































Jae busy marts of trade are doing this,
aot for love of silver, but for what that
311ver will do for them and their loved
ones. They are working for their chll-
Iron's education. They are working
to put homes over their loved ones'
heads They are working, as did Peter
.-='ooper, -to build some , institution of
caercy. But you know just as well as
know that there are thousands and
sundreds of thousands of men who.
saving all their temporal Deeessities
supplied, are not working for any cow-
oetency or even for the luxuries of
life, but in order that they may have
MVO!' and fame and position; In order
that. they may yet make men bow and
worship them he; In order thnt they &11U7
guy, as did. Nebuchadnezzar of old: I
'Behold, Is not this great Babylon that
have built? Beheld, behold!" Now,
'believer any man comes 'to the poal-
on Where he is loving gold for gold's
ke and Power for power's sake and
me for fame's sake. then that mau is
rowding the love of Jesus Christ out
.)f his heart. Paul was a tentmaker.
But Paul never made tents in order
that he might build a palace and own a
thouaaud acres of laud. Paul made
tents In order that he might earn
swoosh money to pay his way to
fl•eiiela the gospel. And when any man
loses sight of the true purpose for
which we are given the opportunities
if wetting for money. then that man
we/miles a spiritual outcast. "Ye can-
seso rve God anti Mammon." Ye can-
lot love silver and love Christ at the
:sone 
tImtune.waS never more impressed with the
fact tha; a false love ea a crowd out
311r love for Jesus Christ. than when, a
short, time ago, I saw the copy of a
picture entitled "Despised and Beject-
NI of .Nlen." The artist (1k! not de-.
[)iet Christ in the oriental judgment
'Jail of Pilate. lie did not have Jesus
surrounded .by ' Hebrew scoffers in He-
arew areas. while he staggered under
his cross through the Jerusalem gates
ou'his way. to Calvary. The artist did
not lift Unit cross, as we have always
seen it, between two thieves. But thiii
of'Christ seemed to be hung upon
one Of the pillars of the subtreasurY
building of Wall sire oet, New Ya.
Then as theme AH111114'1111 seoffera
Passed by, wagging their heath; and
aliverl!e4, 4eettletl to he ab-
sorbed In lust one Illicit love. There
was the. drunkard elinging to his hot -
:le. Ther, was the libertine with wan-
Itutout(IS ‘vatchlug his prey. There was
ihe bisflop in his gorgeous robes think -
)ng in fire of ts.elesiastitsti honors titan
wOrshIping at V.a. eross. -There was
the moiden dressed in the latest fash-
are working
111:40 Lon, seeming to say. "Conte, () world.
Mee .0nrie and worship Ille and my beauty."
lamS iliere was dn. politician rettehing after
ti-14 fame. And there was the miser or the
111'44 hanker Vt- hose god was gold. As I
1t o watched the long line of men and
mai, women who were rejeeting titrist, Ouch
eo• .n.1 account of his one illicit love, th i4
wiser stAmed to speak and to stand
out before me as the most despicable
all.
Why They Reject Him.
I scented to see him lift his golden
coins and drop them back Into the
withered palm of his band as he said:
"Ah, ye beauties, how I love to hear
the mnSie of your ring. I worship you
for what you have done for me. You
I 11ffer have Sent my ships across the sea to
L.-. bring to rue the wealth of other hinds.
wh tu you hove made men cringe and whine
Sq. at my feet. You have built Inc houses.,
S s ffer aye, a thousand of them. You have
given no' lands and covered them with-
railroads. You have made the Mines;
open itir me their treasures. You have
crowded my vaults with seeurities.
You have put the whole world at my
feet. Alt, ye beauties, how I love your'
And as we see the miser of the Inor-
dinate pleture entitled -Despised end
Rejected of Men" rejecting Christ for
his selfish love of gold, so we see thou=
sands and hundreds of thousands of
men and women everywhere around us
rejecting Christ for the same illicit love.
They are not working for gold in order
to win a competency. They are not
working for gold in order that they
might use it for the benefit of others.
They are working for gold in order to
win selfish power and selfish fame. Is
that your condition, 0 man. 0 wom-
an? Is your love of silver 
crowdingout Your tote for Christ?
But , though the love for Christ and
the love for gold cannot .ett simul-
taneously in the same heart, is hot
the only result of this evil of greed. It
 • .4.1.4alwiakaggi kohl,
i i
leet with a le eee.... er the light and,
darkne‘e.; •.,erel till the
4:111.e room. .ve ef silver is from
•• • .11evi1. Tie I ve of Christ is of
_eel. The F.11e.• di-Hedy says it. "Ye
eeinnet .sere .41 and Mammon." Ye
•eile,a SerVO nee-tore. For either
.%hi h ec. .ae etal love the
er elee 3•)0 ivill l'eld 10 the One
rpise the other. The house divU-
- P If eeneot stand. There.
• ::011 NV.110 are giving
. evee int)rk, ;1111 mere to the acqui-
.et et- - wealth are at the divergent
wo roa u ds. Either you will have
te sides your love for gold or else
Nvill have to surrender your love
!or jest's Christ. There is no daub
thole. It. The love of silver is a she-
kiel unless a aunt is ready to :ear-
-en:ler all sin he nnot become one
mita christ.
tint Impractical.
says some man to me, "that 10
ibsinSI. You are taking an Iunpract1ca-
ale view of .life. Do you mean to telt
me that all merchants who are selther
their goods CoVel•fl counter, that all !vat
estate speculators who are trying to
rnake a profit out of their land, that aIi
slerks and mechanics and lawyers and '
loctors and professors and scientist*
and authors and laborers Who are
that one sofa almost ruined me.e
earning their weekly wages are antage 
took me years and years to recover my-
ouistie to Jesus Christ?" No, my 
self. I have always kept that sofa as
friend, I never said that. Thousands 
an object lesson for my children. When
Ind tens of thousands and hundreds of 
I was a young man we were living in
thousands of men who la a 
humble ,street and in a small but
comfortably furnished house. I was
working my way along and would in
time have come oaf' all right.. But one
day my wife was at an auctiou sale;
and she was able to buy that sofa very
cheap. She bought it, but no sooner
-did she put it in our parlor than it
made all the rest of the furniture look
shabby, • Then we decided to get a new
parlor set to match the sofa, No soon-
er did we fix up the parlor than we had
to buy new furnitsre for the dining
room, and so we Nyf tit on fixing the
house. Theu, after we had 'refurnished
the house, we 'decided that the house
itself wits not meet enough for the fur-
nil tire, PIO we 1114•VVII hit it a In house
oil 11 better ?ere-, '1'111.11, Meet vve
moved into the hf,t Or St fOlind
out that we had to ha \ het IV!' ClOthei.
TIMM we went, on Increasing our ex-
penses and oor mutate aline our income
remained the Sallie. Then 'he first
thing I knew the bills kept piling up.
and I was a financial WrVeli." "Ale
yes." I said to, inys•-11* when .I heard
that story, -how true. that is' about the
unsatisfying result -of selfishly living
for what we can get; When we lire
for self the more we have the more we
want. 4;reed has an omnivorous appe-
tite. • Greed is a glutton. Greed keeps
crying: More, more. Give me more. I
must have more:— My friend, Is not
this the personal history of your greedy
life?
WEEK l.\ K 1.:NTI•c'K 1' NEW r.n.e.
Leg:A not be so bad if you could come
to greed and ,say: "Here, greed, here
is my smile here le my love of God.
New eat and be filled." But greed is
a glutton. Greed is a gormand. Greed
Is a huge monster with a voracious ap-
petite, airl the more you feed him the
larger he will greWe and the greater
will beeome his desire fur food. - ile
will all-allow down a inan'e
He will keep on swallowing down
houees' and hanks end lalltis, and still
this demoniac inoneter ereed will keep
crying: "I am turnery, give me mere
to eat. More to eat, I .say. Give me
more! A.Ve. rive moe it' we t ha o you
have, and still, I - cati eat it and not be
satisfied. I am growing Wearer all the
time. Food, food: I must have more
food for . my omnivorous impetite."
That is only another way of illustrating
the Biblical truth of my text, which
says, "Ile that loved) silver shall not
be satisfied with silver, nor he that
loveth abundance with increase."
You never saw a person who selfish-
ly lived for what he could get who was
satisfied with what be had. "More,
more," is always the slogan of greed.
"Give me. more. Give me more." . "Do
you see that sofa?" said a gentleman
some years ago to a friend. "Well,
It
Gemming Inch but selanta.
My brother. how old are you? "For-
ty." Ilow are you gelling along in
business? -0h," you say, -Splendidly.
spleud:dis! Nry. business was' never
better t..an now." Are you making
any meney outside of your business?
"Yes," you say. "I do not tell this to
everybody, but . 1 will to you. ,Last
week I closed One deal alone whereby
I made on one piece of land - a net
profit of 410,000." Indeed! I suppose
von inherited a good deal of money
from your father to start in business?
"Inherited: Indeed, I did not. Why,
father never had anything to speak of.
was brought up on a farm. I made
my own way alone. Why. %stela I first
same to this city my wife and I used
to live in MO rooms. Then I often
411 id to her, Abe thne ever comes
when we have mitt minim' loyally, or
ilt.rboo and a 1111h. hone, of our own
we edit be eatisticele '' Then pal laugh
to yourself and Atty.
!ii1We i1 g ,od deal more than our little
hune now and $1,7)00 a year income."
Is that so, my friend? Then I sup-
pose, as your Malley is increasing. you
'`.sre giving more and More to God and
it° your fellow men. I suppose, as your
eapital enlarges, you do not grind your
:Hlerks down to a mere pittance and
that you give them more thue .off for
re it. I suppose tha t . every year, as
your financial income enlarges, your
: -.Senecolences enlarge alas). You look
it me a moment. Then you drop your
- syes as you slowly say: "No; I ought to
Jo this. but I do not give as much now
as I did twenty years ago. The strange
tat 't is that financial success iuevitably
Isneourages selfishness. The mcire I get
sank mere I want and the less I give In
proportion to my success. This is a
,3elfish world, and I am each year like
most rich men, becoming more and
!wire selfish." God pity you, 0 Chris-
thin ingrate! God pity you, I say
igain, because as you grow wealthier
you do less and less for others. I
know- One fact is true the more you
set the less enjoyment you derive out
)1 your own :selfish successes. "He
that loveth silver shall not be satisfied
with silver, nor he that loveih abun-
:lance with increase."
But I take a step further in my sub-
ject and declare that greed is an om-
nivorous demon, which is not satisfied
In feeding in our own pasture lands
alone, but he wants 'us to collect his
fodder from the pastures of our neigh-
bors also. This sin of greed is like all
other sins. It will no warp and twist
our natures that before we know it we
will be looking at the world through
false spectacles, and our open palms
vain be itching after other men's goods.
And what Is worse, our covetous .hands
too often will grasp those things whieh
belong to our neighbors. "What," you
say, "do you Mean to affirm that our
rich men, as a class, are thieves and
robbers?" No, I will not go as far as
that. I will not say that as pickpock-
ets they will grab your purse and run.
But I will say this: If a man will allow
the evil worm of greed to gnaw at his
heart long enough he may be willing,
and he often Is willing, to do that
which in the sight of man as well as of
•
ineealiy ‘vronee
It Vt" it y
, ...,a•tr:,• • ' 1.k, a
, •
_.•• • .1 1,•1. • :,• eta
!-'enposine I lea .• t eine buteaer
see; ,e teem el' the. el e 
eetdee.. Slillie isi a I ee. e•eee,•
eeetaine tree,. Ther. zele . •• r
;.I:I1 t litt',0
' i• s:. Ei.on th E.Ptit cern'er.
seee I. go t• yoe tInd se:.
• :ee:--e), yee t
.• Stri,t.t 1"!!'t. I want e-1'.
. • ; ersinese of this neighbor
!.• : \VI et %yenta S c1
you %vette. answer, "you
e I )1. 1 his is the ind of' liberty.
. ei• the r cardini I iratleiples et'
; • live a ti let live.
1)1110111`r .1111S,LIVSS- hen;
ii, eel! e ...I butcher business
I 1:1!.  A:1,1 we WI I V."()!'li_till op-. .
WI! N; atel. sup mrt ee)th our
di•es.- •(if retiree t nit answer is
: 1.e I." meet and right. But, on thei 
! e hand, supp ising 'come to you
i eee: Sleancas e I want you
ie (lee. out your besine-s. I! want to
.1e all the profits o this butcher
in this neighborhoo ." Then sup-
. .• .11.; you say, -I won' ." Then I go
y et arid as a capit list say: "If
e e,o- not close out I vill drive you
• Then for one year t pon this street
ell sell meat by you side for less
ei cost. Then, after I have ruined
eon. I will put the pric s of my meat
tip and reap all he profits for
I re. own -:-coffers." Wh t would you
• see? Is that fair coupe Rion? Would
you call we honest? ould you call
ti fair and square usinees rival?
In the sight of (tx1 wo Id I ot be a
robber end a thief? An yet that un-
fair system of freezing )ut 3-Our bust-
nees 11v:flee ts going on all over this
land. Greed is so gnaw-i g at the vitals
of wee rich men that It is not with them
a el....trine of "LiVe and let live," hut
n1' -Kill at any eOst and hen gather in
all the spoils of the de: d. Kill, kill,
kill:" Now, my friend. , as e-ou are
groWeig etcher and ric her, are you
)1estiaa ilia your neighbor ' rights? Be-
eause ym air business rive a are helplenee
Aro you remormelepertly t rIvIni.t In the
finetichti knife up to the lit timid draw•
ing their life's blood and then feasting








Are you one of the yholesale rob-
airs whom Upton Sinel ir excoriates
n that terrible philippi • lately pub-
:Need called 'The Tungi .?" L. do not
now enough of the facts to say wheth-
ItO Is right in bis d unciation of
:he stockyards and 'the r proprietors,
out this I will say, that this principle
if selfish monopoly is practiced in
ma,ny !trades and professi ns. The rich
operator cannot bear to ee a poor op-
nator making a humble. ompetence In
his little store, lie gru ges him his
ittle Income and freezes him out and
eels his conneetion to his own big
etsiness. Are you, 0 1 inn, building
up your fortune out of With lids and
destroyed homes and vt reeked IlvesS
-S4 ane of you rich men a e doing thus..
You v ill never be able to atone- for
vonr ti.urderous tyranni s by a few
Ionnt ions to colleges and hospitals and
lbsaricss Never, never, never! What
roll km ye won from maa
Methods yoll 11111,4, like Zacchens, re.-
turn to matt fourfold.
whose "gosaliallizing gla
voli ii take unfair
your fell )w men?
But, after all. the mo
pathetic part Of that
sallea -The Junizie"---an
tool's front this book is
hove It it4 all epoch ma
the tr:04. V11:1 1111T W1114.4,
be 11!141 hottest .IIirgls,
luLl :1 roldwr, Is 11'11 11110
tit'rent pile{
• I y the drunken sot
of 4, it. quartet* of a Jill
Jones a
pile up his
for children. And, tut
hit ;1st:tel.:in:4' or insintu
r•-:oanlity iii Chicag
to the charneters o
, l';);0.1 Sinclair portrayed
ssi 1 I pile up his million.
tic': his money to hi.
saassI ) adder's bite, it st
Wrt•i•;C11 his 1)(iy
stoles money will alway
wrS - the live of our eh
as , !priest teirents, giv
• / ' .1 gains. 0 num,
✓ : wilt thou live for gok
tJ U strive to win nan
ehdt:ren anti with that in
then, the ririaltal 1,Y.:1 MO(
ally v•asted life? Know
that the lust Itry of Jones.
uire pal•ker of "The Jung
t•epeated ha thy history au
WIT of ti13- children, if
silver l'Or silVer":4 sake a
aold's sake?
ThusJ my friends, in th
ative tiital to broaden .yo
Hie. I have not tried to
;our fat-tildes, hut rather.
broadest freedom to (Nick
tal and physical aiowers,
tried to do is to get you t
.very out' of your faculties
you have t 111. sweet throat o
4ing rill' Chrbit. If yott
.rs if winning gold win I
1Vherever you g and what
there :seek an opportunit
3t1t the helping hand for t
July the things of the spi
and bring happiness to tin
for the spirit, both on this
grave and bes•onu, in the
"lie that loveth silver shall
isfied with silver, nor he
Abundance with Increase."
Are you here and now ady to live
the Christ life? Are you ready to help
men Up to God instead ot trying to




fuse the spirit life
(CopIright, 1)g,- by Louts lr.lopsch.]
p.\,-;E: 1 1\,-n.











E. W. ROiE MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sirs :—It is .a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
' before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what " ZEMO " did for me. I
doctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent several hundred
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
worse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended OZE.M0." Eight
bottles entirely chred me, and I honestly believe
"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any
skin disease. Yours very truly,
GUARANTIED AND SOLO BY
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
$12.00
IS VV.RV LITTLE for this-Hunting; Gold
Filled, 20 year guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with stern wind and stem set Elgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid value.
have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's size,lhunting or open face.
Money back if not satisfied on rec-ipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H Stief JewelryCo
Nashville. Tennessee
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
..••••••••••
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
NORTH.: SOUTH
No. 62 St. Lettis Express,... 9:40 a in No. 61 St. Louis F.xpress.. _6:18 p:m
No. 64 St: Louis Fast 10:06p ni No. 68 Sr. Louis Fast Mail. .5:41 a m
No. 92 Chicago and New ,• No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5:47 a n ; Orleans Limited... . .11:50 p m
, No. 66 Hopkinsyille Accom S:66,p n 1 No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:0p am
Nos. 62 and 54 conneei at St. Lo is for all points west. ,
.
No. 61 connects at Outline- for I% emphis line points as far south
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati nd the east. 
 aa
Nos. 53 and 55 make direct eonn ction at Guthrie for Louisville, I Cin
cinnati and all peinte tior`!u and eas thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way pointe. . .
No. 92 runs through to Chicago nd will not carry passengers to Points
' south of Evansville, also carries'thr _mg!) sleepers to St. Louis.
No. WS through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augnstine
and Tampa, Fla, Also Pullman aleepers to New Orleans. Connects
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we, can we, re-
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, Igoe.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.











()dation. leave  6:40 a.
Expre.4*. leave  II:20 a. in.
in. lea% see) p. In.
..(1, V.46 p. in
Sot•TH ROC 1).
" 25, Nnstiville-Chicego, len% a. m.
N ashivlile Ae.connueelatien. letiv e• ........ : 7:18 a. m.
e2 i7i, Naebville.-Evan*Vilio :k1 ail, leave, ...... ... 6:15 P.
liepkinsville-Cairo A ecenemodat ion, arrive.. ...9:45 p. 19.
Sm.r.•, 1 ,r-OL:11 serViee to and il oii Chicago. Mattoon, and Cairo' HI.,
and Es aims ;lite, 1 1111., witheut clatng All passenger trains run da ly.
J B. MALLON, Agent.
 1"11111MEnr" 
DoYouTgre Quinine?
I.'s ":0 tr., 1 you do if you are • V; CLIID
Don't Do It. It's Dangerout,.
t• • admit ;t will eel-- yeelaree; ....it it leaves
almost ,deaciiy atter effs.ete
, • regeta,,ic vintely 
biliousness,;A,  'ate 'Las.. ache, 
ara5:ice:111 17T'-Et‘Riao:1-tkt. IYI.LeY•TaO-U:DliAlY'el:
,•..........--ntx-rrotrIcas,..wi,vifflopproperrAmmissomme
At Anderson-Fowler Co. Inc, and L. L. Elgin
The Strength
Of the Fire Companies composing the Giant Insurance Agency is
so well known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to say.
"We are more than able to pay every 1098 in full sustained at San
Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
we will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that did not prove gilt edge.
Giant Insurance Agency
[INCORPORATED]
Office over First National Batik.














D. Foard-Miss Effie .1. Kr
17. Sunny Slope-Miss Nz
Dickensiin.
N. Ralston-Mr. H. H. AVe
19. Bennettstnwn-NI i s
Dawslyn.
NIorris-Nlr. W. It. (*he
Terry.
csine-Nli.. I.. 1 iii;
23. Major-Miss Cora Mean
24. Empire.
25. Mitchell-Al iss Annie It;
2h. Oak Ride-Miss Zion(
Hester.
27. Fruit Hill-Miss M y r
\Vest.
25. Barker's M i I I- M r. ( ̀,
292 La farr-tste-M .sses Pearl
Jenkins and MnIlieHi
Stevenson.
Perry-N1 r. Chas. H. Fr lit.
31. Walker-Mrs. 1\111inic 1 
32.. Cox-A1 r. \i an' Mt Wl.s.
33. Fears-NI iss (14iod
34. Shilulif-Miss Rosa King
• 36. Flat Huck
44 36. corr4.11-MississieDill
37. FlopkinsvilleGraded Set nols
35. Judge-Miss Vannie La •y.
39. Parker-NIrs. Nannie K
411. Cast leberr .-Miss y r 11 .•
Hatliff
" 41. Hadthick-N1r..las.R,J0 es.
PAGE SIX.
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WHERE THEY TEACH
ASSIGNMENTS OF rHE CH IS-
TIAN COUNTY TEACHERS.
List Of Instructors And Number And
Name Of Scholars They
Have Charge Of.
County StiPerilltelhiVnt Gra.y haul
furnished the press with the fo
ing assignment of teachers in the
Clinton County Schools:
Districts.
114o. 1. Long-Nliss Nlyrtle'G
ilkey.•
2. Kelly-Miss Jennie We-t.
3. Macedonia ( near Croft. n )-
Mrs. Nora Williams
4. Pleasant (rove-Mks (
Cato. •
6. Number Five-Mr. J
Wright.
6. C o n s I a t io n-Miss41livo
Rogers.
7. East-Miss Mat (le Pout 11
ter.
S. Canno n-Miss Ida Mal
Jones.


























52, Oak Grove 
Ki. Park Springs- Miss Stay.
Jenkins.
s4. MacedOnia- Mrs. Anna R.
Perkins. ,
-,-,. Lunde t man-Miss' Edit 11
W illi Ins.
stt. Edwards Mill - NIiss () r a
Witty. •






WILL BE ERECTED BY FORBES
MANUFACTURING CO.
Purchase Site on the Hill Place
South Main Street.-A Hand-
some Structure.
Tit, F. .1.1),s manufacturing:op. has
urchased a 'trip of land sixty feet
1wide and runn'ng back to their pres-
ent prnperty. V depth Of 011e 11111i-
dred /11111,SiXty-five feet, from M rs.
W. M. Hill on Sou,th Main street
and .will erect a two story office
building and display.; and store
ruoms covering the entire tract. The
work will be begun in the near tit-
tune.
The °met,: wit' neeupy part of trie
.front and the entire side along Ele\--
'entli st reet. t It us giving the
4.t Ii full benefit of the northern
ight. The rest of the lower floor
unit, will 1)4, used fOr display rooms for
the 3.1....2311 wagt•nts and for samples
of the fine \\, )1.k 4i1 the planing. mill.
The second tlo4r will be used for sto
ra44, purposes. The building will be
oI brick and reinforced e1 111(.1.(.1t.
e K II 11 1. v-\1 i- RI !title aild w ill t„, (.„10/
det*. and
iii evel y respect.
The present offices, wilful vacated
• w ill be used for gi \lin; additional
room for displayiitg. buggies, etc•.
and for the display ail cabinet man-























42. Geo. E. Boyd - Mr. F' L.
Hamby.




45. Highway-Mr. J. L. M nine
46. Brick Church-Mr.Clift ti P
Cook.
47. Blue Run-Mr. F. W.
dersott.
45. Lantrip-Mr. J. E. Brtmn.
49. JOhnson-Mr. C. NV. La Id
6(1. Rose-Mr. Frank H. WI




63. Crofton,---M r. anti Mrs. no.
D. Cart.
64. (iracey-Miss E I ix a b
Knight.
55. thurchlHill-Miss Jeitt •
R. Shankliti.
51-1. Orange (move
57. Mt. Carinel-M r . Mi mit,
Renshaw.
5$. Howell-\Iiss.Otey Bartley.
59. Iron Hill-Miss Main I It],
NI. Boyd-MN. Gen. NV'. La
61. Gun) Adams-Miss K at it NI.
Townes.
" 62. Mclnight--Mr. Ranee
Intosh.
63. Mourland-Mr. C. 11.NVa
64. Mt. Zuar-Miss Lubt G.
65. tiary-Miss Richie \Vial














BY I. G. SALLEE. TRIGG COUNTY
PLANTER.
Wants to Know if the Orinal Dark
District Tobacco Planters Asso-
ciation :s
NW Ent:
I 'Inler the date of A ninst yon
pithlish-il the charter of the 1 4iant-
t-r!-• Vrotective Association ot
tnc)is. Tennessee and V
T ite o ,,f), v,. sty1,41 V1)1.11( 1,1•:14 I'll $ I‘‘ ;i•..
tnized on the sth day ;id May.
on
llot fill'IllerS) as inenrpnraturs:
.1. F. (;arner..lr.. S. F'. Davis and S.
Walton Tit, total capital
-I' ufl 44 this corporation is OW I.V 2l Ml
kileti SilltreS of par value
1,.•ach.
The nature 4.1 the busiitese• and
do • )1)jeCt and puntose prOpi.sed'
lee transaeted. prionoted a 11i1 carried
ott hy the corpnratinn shall 1).•
BUN', ONVN and SELL l'01-1ACC()
of all kinds and t 1 1 .'et as ag4'n1- ill re-
et'ivitig. storing, insuring.  handling-.
selling. and re-selling. I speculati
at...mints) and ntherwis.• dealing ill
tOblleet1 on entinnission oar other-
The officers. C. 11. Fort. president.
liondliralit vice-president ; N.
E. Of-eel' seeretary; Snadom
tre Surer and F. 6. Ewing, gome-
nanager.
w hat 1 want to know at di
\vh t 4,very tide:lee() grolve.1. has a
ti. know: Does the l'iant4.rs'
1,111,..etive Association oat 1:;etittich.,..
Tau neSsee and Virginia supersiA i i.
the organization that we farmers
orgtnized when we Met at, G111
, Sept. 21 19114. and drafted a t•eoi-
Mr. and Mrs. NV. Keit 11 have 1.1.-
11W1.1 tlIrli1.11 from a visit to. NI111.11111S
is.s Ezell of It:arlington has
been the guest ct relatives here.
- -4••••
PrI •111.1• 114 N't.:A I'd it i' •••
•1•••••••••• .
a IIII and lieatrict.;;HIn.t1
7,771.7177n‘ have 1117en the....;•nests
of her sister Mrs. Zadie Burkholder.
Ni t.„ and Mrs. John .‘ nostroolog of
iNIksouri are her.. visiting relatit...s.
N m's. Georg... Davis has rei(
irii,,(1!
rria n a visit n..ar f)aws...1i and N 4.1
14)1IV MC.
Nli N. 1,4.1,1 a 1)ril i wr 811(1 Children of
Eilllittgoon spa=nt last \v,.4.1: ht.rt.‘Vith
ht.!' itt,ithi•r NI rs. Lou -A r)nstrling.
Nix, ithioni croft has retnined tap
his ,hinne in .Missonri after a Nveek
's
visit to r..litti‘...s here.
1
Nfr. and Mrs. Tayli.r Ashmen....
Mr,4. \'icteeria Mewling and daugh-
ter INliss Et lieli are visiting in Miss-
ouri.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. NV. Allen of Nladi-
sun father
Dr. A. A Aendrix last week.
Mir Lacy has accepted a
ant- 11,11ti011 as drtiggist with A. I.
Brasher.
Nir. Ernest Nly.•rs re-eived the ap-
poiirm Iilt as mail carrier on the
newt lintil l'inite t'x' ttliding- east of
Inert.
I Nliss Ethel 1:,..itli visited her aunt
MrS. L. It. le•itli in NIOrtons Gap
last week.
\I I'...Nannie Hendrix who has
I,.,' i quite siek tor several days is
int' roving-.
Nlaster .Jailiti Burkleildel and sis-
j .1. little Miss Mar.\- entertained
their litt le friends Friday night
.\'4•4
117. 1-1;11•11y-M 1-74 NI/I1111 far- of4
l':1 11
10111 111111
(IS., At kinseit --Mi. John kei It
4;9 ts
70 I ‘1 1 1 ..1 III Iii ton
71 II( Indio( Al \I i ii
\II- lei (.1.,1,1
i iii I
7:1. Concord .\ 101a Ii
74. I4Iaek Jack
75. 118rrettsbur.:
76. Beell-\iiss Florence Gra
4 4 77. Gordonti.•1(1 .
7S. Beverly-Miss (Had.% s Lan-4,
. ley. 4
79. iongViews-•:Miss- A lit•e, -,,.:* t.Hrec









•V I, N.: st Ii to'). tor twiny
s pa; 1.1.1. sal he 11anti-1 church
ik 4.i ‘r. !it of NI. niphis.
ewp . A rk --i-.1i112a 
(;arrlitt. 1 ortii, (






stit it ion tow a II or....Alnizat loll 14) I).
kin \ II as the Dark District Tobileei
Ilait ers' Assnelation or Kell eile ;;.\
ant 'ennesse,•?
\ .."-, 1141W Call ion l'I't•S1(1t.111 ( .. II.
Fort and General Nlanager F. G.
E‘v (.4.., (as tlieey are the ofili•ers of
heith Associations) to piddiely ex_
plo' 1 the relationship of each t'lor-
11411.'011111 Igo Hi.' 41t111•1'.




Viidt.,., 1 ....;ection 2: t "Th.. (iiii,t1
a,:,..ieiiitiiiii -.hall be to ast
Ii menthol. ill grading and selliw.:
I obacco 1.- i Sol-than s. 1 pro , ,. ido -.






;Hui alone for the 141'4Itaq'thall
the ti)ba vela planter.-
‘1"4. have place(I our tobacco in the
hands of this corpairatiaiti for sale.
h..ing a,,III•cd that 7h too t-,5 per repl.
at. he )11 'at t h.' dark toliare,, •
net i; tinder its lthSidllto.
tru,c14.; a il tl 'Mr ',1"11,1111
Now ‘vily ha'
and or 4 ,t It at 11116'41.S, \V.! 1111 il i,y.,11 1-
1...m1.\ ha y.. `•••o ivil• vont. of roc
ill thoit 111111(1s, otgalliZe• till- 111}1111.:1'..
1 11'111eCtiVe ,ASSoeiiltioll Ic,...ntlick.v.
Tt•1111e•-,..et. 111111 W114114.•in
is to !My. ,,\N"h and aleal it /.,-
bacci
FI.111 11 Wilt1111 (halo's General Nfa nag
(;. Ewing. oaf the P. P. A.. 1,..11-
.1tek.\.. Tennessee and Virginia ex-
peel to buy tobacco? F:xcept it be
from General Nla Hager Ewing%
of the I/ark Distriet Tobacco Pialit
,Assoeiation 4.1 Ic.elitticity and
Tennef.ssee.
Why does the P. P. A.. of K t:If-
tilcky. Tenm•ssee and Virginia. liax-e
it capital stock cf only $201r.,
doe,$ he not liermit the fartnt•rs t„ ,
are the holders of that stock? NVIi.v
elect the directors? As the law, of
l'f'llairt-• 1'11(.11 it.
he the intl•ter of three shares. and .1 -
he proposes , to have 42 ectors.
o 12o; shares I three invairporat ON, 9
shares, and five offi('ers. fifteen
shares, making a total ail ;NI sltar s,
air 1'111.4,e-fourths; of the total num-
her 1 21) shares of the capital stodk.
whititt k Ml) prevent -this board 'of
Ira till being a slf-perpetItt-
atin.;;  114441y? N Illattt•I' who holds
j'..1111ililliln4FAlshnr...;•s the stoqk_
holders only have a rig lit t ot Vi it... I hol
\V,• a.-I; NI r. Ewing If i.' can (ton-
(„•,•41 py thv position of
in oonr Wii••rt• o!rs hay,' 
1.\
1„1,a(•(•11 sal, And tie
PERSONALS
( 1.114111 NV. dn. selay•s Daily I
Miss Tear. 411
Vkit in' in the city.
\V. c. Lars spomt yo stei
modisIIIIV
NIrs. 11. 1'. White has !tett' ileol






:Mrs. John C. Ifutly h.. sp
tho. w...00k at Dawson.
Miss :Nlaggio• Mtillett loas.r •turned
front a visit to friends..
c.ounty.
ill 1.eig1111
A. .1). Rodgers. .11.., rept.,
oat otvenshoro. is ill the city.
M 1eft toda.- for it
visit lo Davv:-.on.
and Nat 11-
vino, w Ito l he k.441111edt-
1-'11 With South 14,:itttel:y ('ollege
this ,%•ear. will return tomorrow
night frooni Guildhall, Vt.. where
they have been spending th • sum-
mer.
_Miss NlaberlSchrader.
has accepted a position as I
the iiiil.linery department at
son's and has assumed her d
Rich:n.(111. Gordon. uf NeW York.
Is a ;.:atest of 11. 11. NeisOnl's fain-
i
Senator 1 - tl•-y, a promin o1lt at-
orneY and newspaper titan of Lyon
eam'ilty and formerly a misedonary
to Japan. was ill the city this morn-
ing.
Mrs. John mvsky all 1 little
daughter. Susan', have r •turned
Sloth l Cerulean Springs.
Ed Dabney came up frinn (' rulean
yesterda.\- make a short visit to









BARNUM & BAILEY WITH MANY
SENSATIONS EN ROUTE
HERE.
Will Exhibit li Hopkir.sville In All
Its Splendor and Glory
September 26.
Th e• • rct t s is coining. to town.-
fJ .-kliderson 1 It last
trip to I ,00u is i 1. aunt
aI .‘ NI. \N'allis and NI iss
\Vallis lett Tuesday for C )14.rado
.-;pritigs to visit Mrs. \V. N
C. M. Southall, of 1114.renc Ala..
and Mrs. Jim Ilester, _of Chicago,
the h tan. I and mother of
Al. Saint hail. \v lit/ fract111.0.(1 lie
at Caualleall -.0v4.1.a 1 days a
who is tioa‘‘ at the sanitarium.
this TttotillIiO. li We-1141,11er}
The Barmim & Bailey Careatest
ShoW on Earth will exhibit ill this
city :Wednesday September 219 h.
The coauting of this internationally
famoustig circus is always an event
of importance among the season's
anntSements. Past experience has
praived that it can always lo•• depend
ed 11111111 to1 furnish all that is newest
and most 114)vel iti the line of arenic
entertainment. At the time of the.
show's last visit to this city that im-
pression prevailed that the limit of
posibility in magnitude and circus
sensatioanalism had been reached.
oVidelitly tint
case, for this year's announ •e-
inents indieate that the show is no
nnly larger than ever before, but al-
so that all previous achievements in
the way of startling acts have been
surpassed. This is the verdict of the
New Yairk press. \\Thiel) undoubtedly
echoes the sentiment of the more
than 360,noo persons who saw fltt..
show during its five wet•ks engage-
ment at Madison Square (irarden.
It is interesting to learn that the ,
performances given here \V ill be
Ill evt, IT way wit h 101,0.
proSellted ill New- \Cork City, and
that all the big sensatitmal feature's
willbe presented wit hollt abridgment
and with all t original attention to
One ti•-•ed only scan the pro...
grain t11 I'ValIZ!' What this int.aaS.
Then' art', apparently. it score of
acts that might with justice 1)r, do.
scribed as "feat 111•0.•••,- 1)111 Milting
the big. ;Lets are several that staffil
out with 1111(1 startling (Iis-
thictiN.:,ltes,-. Prolta.14 the 1110 '-.1
sit:it:I:t I I i":1)1.11. tlv gt:I.4)1111 
I hit' 
i Sst.111110 i1S-
l-The Dip of Death,- anti, judging
frooni oho. vva- ho-li
1...t.,,iv,In this remarkable display of 
di.(1. thf. nainp is no misnomer.
seemingl reckless daring. an auto- '
mobile controlled p•:.- a ;, ming Am-
;. rican girl. inake•la farrty-foait flight ,
thr01101 spa(•ee with machine and .'
chaffeuse• lipsiile-414iwn .\ second •
startling sensation plesents two',
inervy bie.vt'hsls who. by Ihv II"' of
a 11111:•t iin.relliiillsly entistructed ap- .
paratus. are el:a10e to turn eomplete
aerial somersaults 011 their \\Meek.
In (.4,101111(.1 hill With these tea t tires
of an ultra-sensational eharaefe,r.
a ,,entline old-fashioned eireus per-
formance. in'ollght 0I11W11 to date.
with many new and interesting. Eu-
ropean novelties is announced. The
proTain introduces itself with a.
new spectacle. in which President
Hoosevelt's successful efforts to
laring the war in Manchuria to an
end is pieture4in it ',.41;.;.:,- t•Ii1l... III 411".
tar- pageAtot and in sc•ries of allego-
rical tableaux tinder the -sigtWicent
t It 1.' "Peace.- The circus perform-
ance that luilo,ws intr..iduces. it is
an110110(.ed, Se111. S lif tilt' WI WM'S
CleVereSt art iSt:S ill Many 11,•W, Pleas-
and interesting displays. The excit-
ing presentation of ancient and mod-
''I'll racing events on the hippodrome
track. and the great zoadogical ann-
ex, for which the big circus has al-
ways been Yellowed. are incidental
features that undoubtedly add much
to the comprehensive attractiveness
oaf the show. Owing to the magni-
tude of the exhibition there will ho
noo parade this year.
- -
LOST PART OF HAND
John Morris Meets With Accident at
Planing Mill,
I From \Vedtiesolay's Dnily)
John Vorris. pomp: white matt
employed at the planing mill of the
Fe•rbes \lanufact tiring Company.
lost a finger and thumb -o•sterday
afternoon while operating it saw.
Ho-• ww- 11"Illing. a Idahk iii Po'sithm
as the .•••;:itW ellt its way through.
Fie turned his head and hefore he
141411it.(1 around again the saw struck









• 1 10. Li 11:14:1 1l(1.‘ 1:1; I:
•
toi,;11Lco.
i III 1. cwi i i4.11Vt • 1iO4, 1ilit
cont., ss that stnlin-
•
I •1 1.- Hot \t'illiinr to In.
. 0 04.1.0:1 '"1.‘,:"I'll' ol\i‘l.H . 11 111•1111 i '• ' 
''iiIto 1'1
ill it I hit I aillf OW 
-1w 1„.141 it
t• t.t I 11 1)(14 r a pro\
Mi,souri C jet Executive Confined 1 1,, 
einistiintient
.1 li.:FFEIISON CITY, Ma)- '•F•pt. 6
. 19404.
drafted at linthrie 'se-184.1111)er "1.
Toi)a-oc.. Distriet Plante




to His Bed with Fever
-Since I is return, fra1111 tile Bryan 
Do holt 41.•ser
',don at New York, Gov. Folk 
mat:Ial her e








































50 Patterns in Room Size Rugs at



























6 x 12 Tapestry Rugs, worth $15.00, for
41 I 













W J. H. Anderson. & Co 11m
The -e are only rift, of these rugs 04
0 
.nnd .ther won't leNrit man,. darer
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PAGE SEVEN.
F. 0, ASSOCIATION M'CIIESNEI IS 
OUT. To Remove Freckles It Pimples
mien Days, Use Nadinola OF HEART DISEASE Hophinsville,
One Day Only, Wednesday.
FORMED BY THE CAR F 




Officers Were Elected ard Regular
Meetings Will be Held by The
' Members.-The Object.
The rtreal free delivery carrier', of
L::ristian county met in this city
Saturday night and organized *hat
vi Hi be known as the Rural ,Free
Delivery. Carriers' Association of
Christian County, Ky.
The fiollowingeffieers were untini-
mously elected:
President. E. L. Bradshaw.
'Vice-president,. E. F. Coyner.
Secretary, F. M. Davie.
Treasurer W. B Dillman.
The Kentucky state association
met in Paducah last Monday. ,
Nearly every state in the tfir bon
has its state organizations and the
Various counties are being organized
as fast as is practicable.
The national body will hold its
next meeting in Peoria. Ill.. (luring
thecoming.October.
There are now over 30,000 R. I).
carriers in the United States.
The R. F. D. News. publis tett
monthly in Chicwo, is the oftl dal
organ, and keeps the carriers plikted
as to their duties 'and the rulings of
the post office:department.
The main objects of the asseeile-
tion are its social features and.., the
discussion among themselves itf_, ri te
best "ways and means' of bettering
their condition. and giving the )(b.-
parttnent their hearty co-operat I.
and their patrons the best possible
service.
The county association will hold
its next regular meeting in'Hopk)ii-
vi!l*' the night of Nov. 2$. MC
MRS POTTER'S DEATH
PASSES AWAY AT BROTHE
HOME IN COUNTY.
Typhoid Fever. of Which The Was II
Three Weeks. Resulted Fatally.
-Mr. Baker Dies.
(Frinn Wednt Daily o
Mrs. Mary S. Potter.. widow d In
late Lewis Potter, of Bowling (ire n.
died last night at the home of I et-
brother. J. A. Browning. near
Church Hill. where she had (wen
spending t h summer. Typlo id
fever cans-ea her death. She had
been ill for three weeks.
Mrs. Potter was sixty one years of
age and had been a- lifelong and
Consecrated Menthe!' of the Met) o-
dist church. Until a year or t -o
agi, she hell the position of matron
at Logan Female Collegotat
,She was a most estimable
Two brothers, J. A. Browning,..;ol
this county, and James E. Broin-
ng. of Todd county, survive her.
The body will be taken to Be! 's
Chapel in Todd Connty tomorrow
morning where it will be interrod.
the services . being conducted oy
Rev. NV. Brandon. The funetal
cortege will leave Mr. Brownin
home early in the day and W





Mrs. W. H. ()Ivey received a tele-
. gram this, morning announcing t if
death. of her bret her. James F..
Baker. at his home in Chicago.
where he was a prosperous merchait
tailor. The remains will be taken
to Louisville Thursday for into r-
ment. Mr. Baker had visited iii
Hopkinsville:and had Wally frier) Is
who vhlI learn his death wi Ii
great regret.
OFFICIAL REPORT
SAN 1 -1ZANCISCO. Sept.
all 47)2 pees( eis lost their lives as tle
result of the disaster of April
The local health department so at
ed in a formal report sent yesterd
to the State Board of Health. Of
the victims 2t;t; were killed.by .falli (r•
walls, 177 perished by the, 7 w-t e
Shot and 2 died as the result of p
maine poisoning, due to eating "ell
lergency" canned goods of pO r
420 are believed to ha e
-..been white, Chinese and 4 Japa
eiiii;TYfrOrolb.otr1.l aP.110ebit,.
ath4.
proved to have occurred..
A new discovery. sold
under a positive guar-
antee and money re-
funded in every ease
where It falls to remove
freckles, pimples. liver-
s 4- n-ten, sallow-
#-ss iar disekilora-
ari t1on;.bli4t;kheads and all
eruptions of the salmi no
matter 'of bow bong
standing; Cures ordinary 
cases in 10 days. and the
worst In 20 days. After
these defects are removed the skin wlIi he
rear, son, bealtLy a.)ci be4ntaul. No po,sibie
barn) van result frtou !is use, ceLts and 11.00
at :raiding drug ttorws or by rr.1.,.
rtiltiONIAL TOILET COMP'. Parts, Tenn,
PERSONAL VII cs
Friom Mootiday•s la IV
:kir% aiikl 1.. Morrow ale
of ar-
ing eNV (lays in the city.
mks; M. Jones has 1'0111114'd
bilSiness trip to No'.' York. -
Mrs. Denny's Death.
'ELKTON, Ky., Sept. 4.-Th wife-
of Hon. C. A Denny.- a pron inent
attorney of this city, died Si nday
night. She was an excellent lady,
member of the Cht•istittu turd)
and leaves three small eltildrer the
youngo...t but three months old
NEGRO THE WINNER
j .y a, id health.that eating is. a pleas- 
..si ew VI;irk. . ,
, Pain and distress froom 'morn to 1 ight. 
33 I 3c
35c
ill ,non fin I that life is filled with ,
Co... returned Saturday night {rota
No peace:for:t bell: Olney suffer r- 
\ I oc h a and Java, a 35c value 
4,11,1,t 'at your digestive organs have „
;Ire a id flea does not cause distress.
frem ( rider where she visited rt.-
M l'S. :Millet t Cm opor has returneo
: Twinges of backache ho her y,.11 all
(;et up with a lame bite .4., 
Blue NI ountain Java
tem I,. ,.„ strengthened that you tat IN-es.
W. I ;. Harris, president of the ,
tan a most be credited wit It the di- Dull aching breaks vi ur isle. p at
gf•-,ti( ii ill an ostrich. 
Dawson-Madisonville road,has gone
to Springfield, Mo. on business. 
night,
.-1 I trge 1»x of Mi-o-na stomach l'rinary disorder:: add to -our in sery 
3E3ms Min IRAICtit hie s is sold for 50c by-L. L. Elgin . . 
Harry Harlon hats accepted a ptisi-
i tIon With Wailer rk Rogers. 
Get at the cause-cure V Ur kith eys.
:Ohl i is s9 successful and reliable Doan 's Kidney Pills w 11 wor the
................... in out in...; hit igestion and all stomach 
M. T, Bartley has returned from
cure. i
ttinildes. with the exception of can- 
Hot Springs. where he spent Several
They're for „the kidneys only-
months in business.ei-r ..f 1 ho s °mach. that he sell it
Opole!' an absolute gllaralltee that , „
rtortstiat. Tex.. after a v kit t11 his
Wallace Kelly left yesterday for 
Have‘r,iiirit,:!.e great cures II Hopkins-
I jiiiiii Young has tiled suit against
Moon-Eyed Mule
E. G. CAL1_IS & CO,-.tt„,......,..v will lie refunded unless it 003
13:24 
North M:tin street, says: •`A t:ull
Win. (.. Davk, cooper..of No
alleges that he purchased a mule ;
Country business written at lowest
(f",,,, all that is claimed for it 
paii,.nts. \1 I'. anti Mrs. wa iter Kelly. .1. M. t 'lark for $90. The plaintiff , 
Insurance.
(;• I I • 'l'a Y Iur Will lea". I Ilk 1114)". hearing down pain aeress my kid- iron) t he do fondant for that. sum,and '
big ler Kansas City to return with 1 hat t Iii: .animal was guaranteed t(i, iiIi4p)usstae.irs
' ri:tHeso.pplieiritlitilrIgh.°,11n7p  courtO   eeIii-. family. 
neys and thriough the small o nrv
he sound in every way. It is charge(' ,back made it so • painful for me to
- however that besides other draw-j
Misses Camille and Ruby Young stoop or lift anything that r was un- i
i m v„ 1.4111,11,.(1 fr.on II Visit to friends able to di) any work 
y : )nai.e, kesy tt, I \I ‘... i tiiiiii.i.lien (i,s40:1)..a(.. yt ley. !,t tfl f e t '. d 1 n ;
1
(1tit• hundred acres in South : ‘t 1 oi 
or to have an
in ...asevoie. 
(Ilirktiall. iivf• tullis fri tin Hold; ins-
vIlle, near C a,.;1;y. ()seat. (l. Westendarp. a prinititi- 
settled in my back altd at night r lipv....14111 ,410.4.114,p......),<V-4..) A-we...AA
pleaSltre. 'WI ielleVer I took cold it:
01,1 If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
oil the hest 11i11)1.1)Ved SI11/111)1 #.1i1 l'itizen and business mail (Pr ,
hutiwil.d me a groat di it wbile 1 in f: 
1
f.; rims ili 1/14.1.411111ty. 
111 bet. sharp twinges, often kept 1
a 1,1 thi's' porehe4, house For cook in eltary.,. ol the hatal offlee of th . 11
1.-‘111i11 101. /1II i'lltIrgy ant ambition. c. MOSfillit0-• 4
t..u. hi.tirs  i., th.. •
i ; Old Eyes 4
NI iintere,‘ . Mexieo, is a guest at




 Made Youngy u.d. i.111.i114.. 11.01,., \viol cellar till- ,d tr i , line stable and bare, two the 1401104T agent having h. on trail:.
t iian houses a nil all other necessary ferred tii tit. Louis. 
t
-spvcialiv ana;ryi l,;2, a nd distr..ssiin...,
') ile condition of the I: ilneys \\;is
fume ‘ 1t, 7 vc,.,..3,1 t .,..:, Ivy. you new , .,, -
Ainl'.I'I01111 I': \ l'I'''"s CI), II. 1). Itison. /
t
) it b iilithees. 
a. night. I doctored nod lis,•41 ninny
, / jA 4 hut w'' (.;i 11 "lake Your old ollt's t
• 4, . mi,,, 1-1,,,,si,. Russell is attending a 
remedies until I liecatnediscouraged.
1 1 l',, 1 as good as new with a pair of h
f• Hint . sprill::: b r a n c it running,
Cis6•"11. t wio wells and a lleVer
house party in Oklahoma I 'it y. to grow wurse. Finally I hal)1)*H". a
for instead et e-,•tt OE ho ft..r I see, nvii
.1 i• .iii• car er,tilly fitted glasses. We •0to read all atiVertisellleli or Do iii's
Mosquitoes off while g
;) i ,uollird'i;russt:'„1.1.(sisEtY0*'fiStaonttile(;m1-ai'tsistetsh-e 
t
mi.. and Mrs. T J. -wall hay,.t rough the farm. 
f\; Keeps the
.
ii 111111(114.d yard:- of residence.
Scliiiid-hon„,, and Baptist church turned irtan New York. •
,  
Kidney Pills, and :1.:4 tIle were high-
ialier. Let us help you to see
Alsoo ante her tract of land contain- Preferred Stock Dividend, No. 5 
cuuld not help but believ - that hey •
Iy recommi•toled by peop it nearl y. i 1 .




it g. `-.0 aores. joining. the former, 
were a good remedy. I got a 1
. I T 
TRY A BOTTLE
4 you never saw. 4
s pat.,.
A th other. or will sell either piece cent. on the preferred stokk of the Ill 
in y back left ne enti •ely i
R. F. BE RCHE'I"I'. 
Acme ' Nlills & Elevator (.'ompitt*-
directOrs of the Company for the six
has been authorized by the board of
r kept oit w it Ii the treat iii nt and the /
condition.-








Jas. H. Skarry, i
Jeweler and Optician,
The Ninth St . 
4
u ii.' Ii will sell cheap in counection The Setni-A initial dividend of 3 pe 
and after ushert• Hotta tew davs I q
could see a decided nnpr. vemen
to 1 410C
(.., inbetiand 'Phone 642-1.
Casky, Ky. 
restored tio a normal at (I hea
I Watch Inspector L. & N. R. R.
Y
ale-a tt!' .ittitt -ttril'ilitivel AU' ,i .•..-",. :-. : J. B. (i)g,LimAiii, -
has. return,ed, .paya,ble at the office of the cOmpany..
w4t months from March 1st, 1906 to Sept-.,
ember 1t, 1006, and the sante la now 
cents. Foster-Milburn C ., Bu lo, k
States.
New York, sole agents for the tinted V
For sale by all dealers. Pricel 50 •
c ook 86 Higgins i 
. .
c
Always your money's worth.
/hville and Gallatin, Tenn. 
Remember the nape-r Doan's - 1
. d 2t. wit. 
. S4'e'Y-Treast and take no other. 0^4../Pro41,.."Prag..vetAlLoIrooLvet.)41.vir it •11,1/"Pre,r04.1Inka„.110,40,41,450,164,
His Withdrawal From the Race Wakes
the Prospect of Hines' Nona'-
nation Ver., Bright.
•
FE A N. K Fi ) ET. Ky., S-Ilt. 4.-
ar ,y V. Mct?i,sn, y, tie- P1*-s•-lr,
.ecr tory 4 ri state, will not be a can-
lidtit: for auditor:
U pro today there has been a t I irt,e-
CI•ik11(Yr'IM.•,I 114 m for the Democratic
mmintit ion fcr the office. the can-
lidates beii.g, Mr. McChesney, State
l're4surer ' Henry Bosworth, of
ayette i•ounty. and State Inspector
enry B. Hines. of Warren county.
This morning, Mr. McChesney
•uthoorized the annollneernent of his
itlidrawal from race, on the ground
hat he was not financially able to
iay the entrance fee and the earn-
mign expenses.
. . With Mr. MdChesney out of the
1.0ee. the nomination of Mr. HinesS al nost assured. While Mr.  Bus-
yor h will have a strong- following
n tl e Bluegrass regions, .the other
Sect'ons of Iii- state are .said to be
prat! ically solid for Mr. Hines.
FIREMEN'S 100 WORK
Prevented Bad Fire in Building on Vir-
ginia Street.
( Front Thesday.-- tit
Fite of unknown origin damaged
the mien! shop of Gregory & Gregory.
n North N'irginia street. about 2
'clock this niforning, A blaze in
I he front of time shop was discovered
y ti night clerk at Hotel Latham
Wile turned In -all alarm. The re-
spons,• id' the department was
prompt. and the fire Was S0011 eXtill'-
ttished. The building in which the
fire Occurred belonged to Judge A.
H. Anderssin. The total loss is about
v e red by insurance.
SENSIBLE REVIVAL.
Doctrine That is Being Preached By
Best People of Hopkinsville.
Th rt. art: all kinds of revivals, re-
qgiot s, !wind. and temperance. but
tvida the chief- interest seems to be
i -a (-Viva] f.ir got 41 health, and it
em •te be the Mi-o-na doctrine
t tat uts- the must adherents in Hop-
ins'. Wt.. Wipe out indigestion and
tan ch troubles by usin;.:. Mi-it- 118
s and !nest of the - misery and
il he ilth wiedil be blotted out of ex-
istence.
1 igest ion and stomach weakness
lust. headache, back ache, ner-
REV. DR. FRANCIS BEATTIE DIES
AT LOUISVILLE.
Daughter in Law of Senator McCreary
Drov‘ned.-Death of Mrs.
Denny at EIkton.
.14( S VI 1.1,1•',. sow-. 4-1)1'.
Francis R. Beattie. itioffi.of the most
widely knitwn ministers in the Pres-
byterian church and president of the
Presbyterian Theolegieal Sem nary,
died suddenly a few minutes a 'ter12
o'clock t lo ismi int big at his resk ence.
Mrs, J. Waller Downer returned
1)1.  Beattie was a nativesof-
Sat Unita y fr'on Dawson Springs.
(la. butt came to Louisville ioiiny
Miss Ruth 1-tannin, el Provi- •
denee who has been visiting in Plus ago.
Hot k nsville, was in the city en Speech Interrupted
routle home to-day.-Madissunville
Hu.-t1 r. 
LEX 1 NGTON, Ky„ Sept
While United States Senator ames
M J. A. Barbee left Saturday o B. McCreary• was speaking at ; Latt-
a w s stay at Mame! d Springs. .or Day celebration here tel gram
Jt e Thomas P. C' passed 
was handed him that Mrs. essie
throu h the. city last night .enroute 
McCreary, wife of his only son had
to Cadiz. where court will I tegin 
to- been drowned at Lake. Side,
while bathing. Senator M(K. reary
day. concluded his address and 1 ft at
Miss: Florence Lindsay, of Cobb, once for Michigan.
is visiting Mrs. Anna Layne.
Miss Hilda Constance Jonas has
returned from a visit to Mrs. David
in Hopkinsville. * * Mr.
and (.. flo)good and little
daughter. F:rline, arrived. in the eity
fr(1111 F14)pkinsville to. resOit.-Ilen-
(Jerson Journal.
Miss Pearl Ryan left yesterday
for Memphis, where she Will
in future.
Mrs. J. (4. Cooper haS returned
from a visit to Atlanta.
ARENA, Nev. Sept 4-Battling
Janl''''• (.aYee has aucel•ti'd a 1i- Nelstin deliberately fot led Gans in
tion avith the L. & N. at Earlingtue. t: 4
itl'' s•Orty-SeCOnd round of thel best
Miss Olive Johnson has aveeptod a and longest fight -seen it Nevada, or
p•,sitioln in the offiee•Of County Clerk on the Pacific slope in natty ... ear:-.
this morning.
itCam -)hell. and assumed her duties Both 11011 w'-'1''' th"I wl ''" th-e tight
i ended. lout Gans was apparently
the stronger. He was away headMr.and Mrs.Niek Gaither left this
on pnints and had smashed al (1 ent
11101' in.:- for Louisville after a week'stit
ViSit 4,1 relatives in this city. 
(NuletIsi::.ninagel.lbattlitir;nitiguIrt t tilliiei.iw.fitg,lift.t vit h-
J. E'. Chappell has returned from ,-. Shortly after , the forty-s( cend
a vkit to J. (% Thunnolurs falllilY round began,the men were in their
at (4 acey. ustfal clinch. Nelson liad his head
entot 4 Bethel Female I( °liege to- S
.ti ai7..i s Laurie Thurmond, Of Graeey.
. everal times he hit Clans below the
on Gans shoulder and his arm di twn.
,. point, alit last he drew back his
twit. apparently feeling for a vital
Nfajor Marmaduke BOwden, of
Lintilville. is in the city. 
right arm and hit Gans \Achim: blow
squarely in the groin. The. negro 1
Mrs. Hattie Scales and son, Jack. sank to his knees and rolled over oil
have f•etarned to the city anti. sped- his back. Referee z-liler, wi limit
ding Several months in the south hesitation, ordered NeiSon .latek to
and west. hisatorner and ttwarded the fig it to
tians on it foul.Mr. J. Mills has reinovr d to Ow-
September 26
Grounds Sharps Field
THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD-WIDE FAME
Nothing Like It Ever SCell on earth Before.
All the World's Most Ctartling Thrillers. The Newest, Latest, Most Stupendous
Sensation-The Furious, Flashing, Furore-Creating Flight,
T DIP OF DEATH
A YOUNG' LADY LOOPING' THE OAP IN AN AUTOMOBILE, UP-SIDE-
DOWN, AN ACT THAT COSTS $100 A SECOND, AND IS WORTH IT.
.A Daring, -Unbelievable, Electrifying Somersault in an Automobile. Beyond this
Human Ingenuity and Recklessness may not go.
rM 1-AS1' WORD IN !BICYCLE 5'740.1R-Irl-IEFIS
THE TWO TWIRLS of TERROR
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Death-defying
Wheelmen. Latest Parisian Sensation-The


















First Time of the Resplendent New Militant
and Allegorical 3pectaclo
PEACE
}blinded on the Russo-Japtuies.e War;
Introducing Hundreds of Gorgeously-
Apparelled Soldiers, Sailorsand Mytho-
logical Characters. Scores of Richly-
Caparisoned Horses, Elephants and Camels, and (1(
Tableau Cars, in the Most Superb Display of Pageantry Seen
Modern Times.
More High-Class Features than All Other Shows Combined.
100 Circus Acts by 300 Famous A,rtists-3 Herds of Per-
forming Elephants-Record-Making Aerial Congress-Hero Horsemen
and Dainty and Skilled Horsewomen from Everywhere-Acrobatic
,vels of Two Hemispheres-Special Children's Circus-40 Funny Clowns-Biggest Man and
Altman on Earth-Smallest People That Live-Scandinavian Gypsy Orchestra-Heal Roman
ollfippFiovderocnione-tineRnatcsing Glories of All Ages-High-Jumping Horses-Superb High-School Equines.
3 CIRCUSES-2 BIG ZOOS-5 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CATIS-.10L Horses Only Herd
of Giraffes-1200 People-12 Acres of Canvas- Biggest Tent-s ever Constructed-3 llings-2
Stages-Mammoth Aerial Enclave--k Mile Racing Track.
sE -There will be no Street Parade. Incidentally a Splendid and Sensational Free Show will
be given on the ExhibitionGrounds at 11 a. IL, and 5 P. rd. daily.
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 AND P. M. DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.
Admission, with a Seat, SO Cents. Children Under 10 Years, Half.Price.
Private Box and Reserved Coupon Seats Extra, according to Location.•
All reserved -seats numbered. Private Box and Reserved Grand Stand Chairs on ;ale at the
Grounds at the opening hour-, and )111r -ng the clay at the down-town ticket office.
Anderson-Fowler Drng Co., Cor 9th & Main Sts
IPOVIIIMIUMMINNIWIEMINNOMMimsfMNON•Ing•••••,•1•111111”.
a year: (1 tt ring weiee time lie mao,,, fight which was for alptirse of Pool()
his hellit• ill Hopkinsville. Mr. and the lightweight eliappionship
Five thousand people saw the 1
RICE'S ROASTED COFFEES
ensboro after an absence of over ft.
NI ills is well known in this. eity• and of the world.
_................--. __
generally liked. His ol 1 friends We Offer You Special Values in the
will lie glad to know• that he will NIGHTS OF IJRREST. , - Brands Below Named.ous less, debility, sleepfttsstiess, make ()wn.boro his permanent
ain in the side and limbs, poor Iii)- hoia,..1-4)wensboro Inquirer. Bonton..  20c
1 etit and agenntral unhealthy state. - ( 'non Tuesday's Daily) 
No Sleep. No Rest. No Peace fo the
ake one little Mi-o-na tablet before Splendid, a well-aged Brazillian Coffee.. 25cSufferer from Kidney TroublMiss I, la Blumentsiel of Keegan '-, 1
teh neal or a few days and you
A highly aromatic and delicious coffee-a 40c value.
Breakfast Foods and Cereals in Variety.
Your produce wanted.
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kittsville as :seeund 'iass 'Mat ter.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 1906'
Advertising Rates.
Transient adv,,r!king in i-,t It paid
for. in ativane.,.
Charges for yeart • ;Overt isements
will be collie Intl to trtettly.
All a,dvertisetnenN irsertied with-
out specified time wilt lee charged
for until ordered till .
An n nemoueents fepr .N arriages and
Deaths,' not exceed4ig Iive lines, and
notices of preaehingpub ished gratis.
Obituary Notice:4 Risolutions of
Respect, and other I sin ilar notices,
five cents per line.
Court Dircto'y. 
,
CIRCCIT COURT—Pirsi Monday lii
June and fourth Molidt4v;in Febru-
ary and Aeptember.
11:441.7ARTERIX )n-










It vill be lioticed M
Pittsburg millionailes
made such scandals Ire
and of the begg-ars o
type. .ProtectionisM
them to the point of the
ink. 'Do) much Iil4iiIC
them made. Return th
thus take away the, t
For the
Children
To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-
age, strength. How is it w th
the children,? Are they thin,
.pale, delicate? Do not forget
lAyer's Sarsapariita. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.
The children canno* possibly have gnAd
'health unless the bowels ale in proper condi
tion. A sluggish liver gives a coated tongue
bad breath. constipAted loowels. Correct all
these by giving small laxative doses of Ayr's
Pills. Al: veget:ible. sugar coated.
 iwesseiseilud. A
y C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. j o. Masmanufacturers of
P Hitift VIGOR.
yers AGUE CURE.CHERRN PECTORAL.
solemn. useful, commonplaoe per-
sons from the middle west atte tak-
ing up new lands, thus transforming
a :scene of gayety into one of. plain,
eNterybody, humdrum tnd .ustry and
1tl rift. Of course, we want to see
ft e country prosper and bear it
hliin with progress. But wehosuld
li '0 to preserve a least a litt:- (.f the
picturesque, the impulsive nt,d the
primeval. Ti:ei buffalo ha. been
exterminated!, !There is 1.:#1,11y a
bear left that won't eat out 0 your
ha wend. .\ to put C;n:
r
lamon
Pet,. to driving street cars at41 hire
gun fighters to reed the pigs?.
lissosevelt Isas paid his (lois
R .publiean campaigti fui
Longworth has
Ills so the Roosevelt famimi lv t
t Republicans, are ae1•1 ill II tti
  Why does not Cannon mei Fair-
t all those ,oanKs and the other standparters
whO have eome down or do they think CHI
• the glory of tile campaign is to rest
110!iii-ebae on the Roosevelt brow, It1:  !;#•
a'4 Ili producing the ,,re-st:t
r own unds- :o•silu rest there also?
has made
tariff and Th+, ,aotninisrration !i-
itt 
evi
subs413:' iniule up its mind to throw th
to these special intt're:ts
monopolists will "cool o gigin t he oh! political •hi
plundering of the pe4p1 will in a,
great measure cease.
There seems to be nother blg
scandal brewing in ti e rovernment
...printing office and there is a s• rions
question whether the new publie
printer is 'capable o e rry ng Out
the presidents order "g as far as
you like and get results.
The cost of living will
crease when the pp.e
ed States esti huy Ame!
products as cheap as th
• now buy theni. Whe'n
I' living goes down. wit,2,-,1
rise.
ers." the -old flag runt an api
GIRL IN MOON
IS IN ECLIPSE.
MAYOR IS WAGING WAR ON NUDE
IN ADVERTISING.
SHEET FOR FAIR SLEEPER
Citizens Complained of Flaming Pos-
ters and Man With the Paste
Pot Gets Busy.
The morals of.Hopkinsville youths
are not to be corrupted by posters of
females i)osed in the -altogether.-
Mayor Meacham has begun a cam-
paign against the nude in advertis-
ing, with the result that right now it r
is perfectly safe for anybody to i
walk by the bill boards without
keeping his eyes set fixedly in front
if him. Indeed with inuell
danger he might stop and gaze
straight at the boards and walk
away unscathed.
Recently nearly all of the bill
hoard- in the city have flashed on
the public Vit,W t Ils• ph11111) and
el1111 fill:111'c 44 If.ffla he Id
itli tht• iniht•r 1'1111 'of a t•I'v:s•f•Ilt
itt.. itt vari-
; ous sizes. Some are small, It Li. I,
! are id fp•r##je proportiolls. btlt tli0y
lilt' to are all shocking 01 Illally peopls• •
d and (....anplaints lately began to roll in
' paid upon the mayor that these alleged
at are representations of -thebuman form
for. divine- were vulgar, obscene, im-
moral. pernicious and several other'
we 'rd.
There wereHthers whose aest
taste was - n#4 gratified by lot tking
up iii the piethres.‘which they claho
were not Art; with eilher a cal ital
ur a little -a-. .
The mayor Lhlle I fdrth with grim




Halting in front of' the first bill
ha 'art' apprimchekl, lie bl'aVr:y
re epri- risked one eye on the picture.
ation"—especiall:,- the apprI):uiatilin -Phew
and prote.ctionistn. that I.'. nders -NVItu l•'
the many for the' benefit of th few. I The mayor sail it 'both phonetic-
The annosno•em,-at that Taf4 is to ally alis1 otherwise.
•'stuttip- itt Littlefield's di
who . 1dittf.,rly opposed to a
junction and eight-hour
%Odell way t'...eadinHi-,t:•ation kvinds . pot el,,ti ies the tnaiden orinrvi t:i
blows. The sending of the big gun-. them climb t;:e oth,.-r side tab the
4.
Ise;hied Lim to Isis othee and
I 
had flit' l;rierktel: Advertising 01117
••"".".. itk•ti that tihey must either
1. t'antion and Taft.  into the 71 cotid vrese.-tit.
rtatiy Iaine distriet indicates that ittle- Tile bill posters of the company
tin Uni.t- field is meeting with a cool ecep- immediately- g-et, le,sy and pasted
jean trust tiott tuid toplioSitisitl. The ...trip: tit j ape/ over the offending.
foreigners - peopl•-• of Maine have been ver• port ions u: t girl in the moon. aiut
he oost iii .sufferiteg. IITI inelieatiens ar that euw oiiiy life,. Lead and .the pink this
, ht• revolt against iteptiblieat nut- e.f. her to,es are visible to•the iiakasl—
hc1itj. politics is 11
, ;111.4 1.X; 111 3,10) till(' ;10 palri14iS;1); 111'4 Tfit' 111:1Y1.1.11;.(11•1...(1 I"
From tio„ rt.:1,1h4 Ot  th, 1 1 , 1:11.ant iffliV111•11(11.1): v.11 1 .
pl ;1 •10..V itt:.40111 t 1;11'i trisS1 .
lia‘'‘• In,. 4411
tut tak.• tot tlit t;tritl.
),Iank t: e:t.r ii.t k if. the
141'' ';ett coui pre .er.
1 1 .1111
si .Hcw.dir
,11 t.! it. hit a y thl
Co y is (Lying
Dyspeptics
If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of m sole— strength.
If you are too lean the fat protliccing foods
that you eat are not proper!), digested and
assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy pepple do not have
enough Pepsin in the stdrrach. while fat




contains all the digestive juices that are
found in a healthy stomach. and in
exactly those proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive organs
to digest and assimilate all foods that may
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect
digestant, but it is a reOonstructiirs, tis-
sue building tonic as well. Kodol corn
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn. Palpitation of the Heart sod
Constipation. You will like it.
Digests What You Eat
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and gives firm flesh.
PWPA I Prepared at the Lab.atatorretILO.D•Wttb• 0o., aloof*, VAL& 
L. L. Elea nnd Anderson-Fowler Co
Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble. •
K.•Inev trol:......: pre\ j llp011 tilt - Ilii11:1.
tliscouragesandless.nsambition. beraute,
,. vigor anti clik*Ifu:-
ness soon elisaippe.ir
when the kieine`ys are
out of order or dis-
eased.
Kielbe V troulAe has
become so pretalent
that it is not utivotti-
mon for a chi:el] to be
born afflicted 1 with
\%eak kidneys. f the
::.,ilirinatest000ften, if the- urine Scalds
the tk-li. or if, when the ciii:el reaches an
.tge when it Should be able to control the
,assage. it is vet afflicted with, ,,C1-Wet
,ing, depend updn it. the cause of tluildi el -
cu:tv is kidne:.• trole, and tlreci first
step should be towards the treatment of
these importantorgans.• This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased conelitiOn of
the kidneys iui bladder and nut to a
habit as mus people suppose.
WOmen as well as men are n: , le Miser-
. ble 'with k: :nes: an I ' : , 1 ' • :- trenible,..
and i)otli ne d the s.:::1:- _: • :7 rentedy.
The 111111 cao 1.14 Vinne :: : ciitiet of
$WainP,ROOt is. soon re:CI. L . :.. .,• sold
by druggist. in fifty-
de. nt and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a s.anmile bottle
by mail fre . also a Home of swamp-toot.
pamphlet 
tebq
ing all about Swamp-Root.
Including many of the thousands of testi-
monial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer Sci Co.,
Binghamton, N. V., be sure and mention
this paper. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton. N. Y., on
bottle. 
Don't make any mistake but re-
d r  e s Ds , 0
member the ,name. Swamp Root., Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
N. Y., on ev-
ery
—  law 
EST 0 Vt. X At. •
Bears the 1.4 It NI ̀c.t: Ha. .9 Always 41zght
Bigaattat
or it/zz
Beare the The ILIA nu Hare kin's ala
4.11004111111fijibiskierriw.l,
aztm
cull nil' Ii ny insphIper pfe•ters
aissl picture- exhibited orsiktributed
list.' nOV :sod report all violations
I„
li trill 1.1.sscH i :c.ntinst oft-inters
2 14 I :;71 t
of Heepkinsvil'e
wl- o shall sell. ur #4-
\ ,ibit fOr sale fot
•-... obseene.
;It - •iVilolls In14)1,
pa... :,;s: ; or print.
.1•1111., t,,•• •
1. or lire t f,414;
i "I • ; WTI I/4.
I V • '.1 (11". .
- _
MAL MAIL BOXES
\e s Used on rural free
delively - whieb meet the re-
gnirenient id the postottiee depar• -
mem are tee be nutnbered. Carrier-
:Ire requested to examine the hu
along their routes. and to des1.4nitte
by numbers those that are in
condition. Thi# numb#-Ting will be
in the order Ill which the mail is de-
li: ered, and patrons will be
I to haVe the number assigned
em placed upon toeir boxes. The
ii withering. plan will be of material
b•-•nelit to the large mail oilier houses
Its cities. as it will enable, .th.-in to
circulate advertising matter among
the rural patrons by simply addr,ss-
ing it by number instead of furnish-
ing the names.
This order willibe very dista,steful
to proprietors' of country stores.
They claim that lintel) of the trade
which they deserve will go to the




For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tne
Stipaature ot 1/4/44e
The Kind You nave Always Bougbt, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sopal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits; Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children -Experience again:4 Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless: substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Dri-ps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and naturaI sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.












Vitalized air given or
application ,to the
gums
A Good Set of Teeth
$5.00.1
:Next to Court House, Hopkin
Home:PhOne;1214





tolling how to "prepare deIiat
aaci delicious dishes.
Adc'• .ss LIEBIG CO., P. 0 Bizi278
New York.
-:-.A.uppluariami
LOSES ITS CRIP 4
4 4 ,..„ ATI() N upon you the moment you
i {.., %Mr:- begi n taking the celebrated
A OR, CA2LSTEDT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER. Ail stomach disorders cureci by











FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few dbses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.





if IS A liESN LAW
pEMHFRi 
KENTUCKY NEW ERA, r
.filE SUNDAY S(111001,
FOR DEVELOPMENT LESSON XI, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-
9.
REFERENCE TO THE MANNER
OF NATURALIZATION.
ta Into Effect on September the
Twenty-Seventh—Gist of
the Matter. •
r.nt!.41ding applicants for citizen:,
ip are probably not aware that at
qr naturalization law goes intO
ct September 27.
From the day on which the new
federal constitution was adopt-
I. Naturalization under the new
iew will be difficult and expensive.
/The bureau of immigration and.
aruralization at Waishieenton will
%ve supervision of naturalization
all of the courts. Persons of for-
.
,gn birth will be required to be able
a speak the English language be-
-Are they are eligible to citizenship.
applications for naturalization will
lave to be posted in .11 conspictiona
!lace in a court house for a. period
ninety days before they can le,
eted upon.
Another radical change in' the old
w is that applieatiens for citizen-
jip cannot be acted Up' iii within
.iirty days prior to the date of ally
erteral eleetimm . the federal geev-
.'nment will have the right to ap-
:tar by attornyy at all naturaliza-
on hearings apd may ()plies- the
ranting of citizlenship pitpers.
All the naturalization. blanks viil
e drawn up by the bureau of illIlili-
ration and naturalization at Wit •le-
igton, whence they will be •stilt ,
he different court- of the land. Se-`
•ere penalties are prssvided , for t
por
w 'will take effect naturalization ei east
reigners in the United States fee: tc ri °an
nety days, the first time such a ploy
ting has happened-, probably glY
rem
utkieg of such hleeka Na i tatant
,anction of the federal government. ,




ng such papers iii [heir pOsSeSshill
).1111
inless they can ahem- that they were
Habit-forming Medicines.
Whatever may be the fact as to many
of the so-called patent medicines con-
ta lag injurious ingredients as broadly
pu lished in some journals of more or
les influence, this publicity has certainly
n of great benefit in arousing needed
at ettion to this subject,. It has, in a
co i sidera measure. resulted in theIle
me t intee ligent peOple avoiding such
f I I !.4 and 
T 
nalkines as may be fairly sus-
pe ed of containing the injurious ingre-
die, es complained of. Recognizing this
fac Some ttlie ago. Dr. Pierce. of Buffalo,
N. ., 'tool. time by the forelock," as it
We a and published broadcast all the
fag edients of which his popular medi-
:tin s are composed.: Thus he has corn-
pie ly foreFtalled all harping critics and
all • sposition that vitight otherwise he
nr• against his medicines, because they
are now or KNOWN comeosmors. Fur-
the more, from the formula printed on
eve y bottle wrapper; it will be seen that
the medicines contain no alcohol or
oth r habit-forming drugs. Neither - do
the contain any nareotics or injurious
age ts, their ingredients being purely
veg table, extracted from the reats of
me (dnal plants tumid growing in the
dep hs of our Ameriean forests a.nd of
wet recognized curati!ve virtues.
. I tead of alcithol. which even ia small
ns long cOntintiod. as in obstinate
of diseases, becOmes highly objec-
ble from its tendency to proonce a
ng for stimulanta Dr. Pierce em-
chemically pure. triple -refined
rine, which of Itself is a valuable
y in Many cases of chronic diseases,
bein a atieerior demulcent, antiseptic,
anti erm t and supporting nutritive.
(Jo!. n seal root, Stone root. 
Blacke
It e han Os the curative action of the
Che ybara• and Bloodroot, contained in
'‘Go en ,18: siical Discovery," in all bron-
chia throat and lung affections attended
wit severe coughs. As will be seen from
the Titinas of the eminent Drs. Grover
Coe, f Ns-,%. York; Bartholow. of Jeffer-
son ledicaj ,College. Phila.; Scudder, of
Cinc mati t„ .Ellingwood. of Chicago;
Hal of chiCago. and others. who stand
as 1 adera in their several schools of
prac ice. the feregoing • agents are the
very he:vt ' 11,..Trotlionts that Dr. Pierce
cold have cilesea to make up his fa-
me' "Dise:every" for the cure of not
nly bronci iii l. throat and ;ling affec-
titan. but also of klaronic catarrh in all
Its v rious forms1 Wherever located.
I
NIGHTS OF UNREST.
No i :cep. No:Rest. No Peace for the l
Sefferer from Kidney Troubles.
)3tained by legimat means. Th0
nhaximum penalty is a- yenitentiary
term of ten years.
.6;The new new law further provides
net naturalized persons who tak't,
:fp their residence abroad limy'.
under certain circumstances. have(
their citizenship revoked. United
States consuls will I reuthred to
keep track ef naturalized. citizens
residing in foreign lands. and ana'ae
frequent report,: of such matters to
the anthorities at Wa,:hiegi(ae The
extensive »aturalizatieen frauds hi
t. Louis, for Whir+ several formi•r
olitichins are ni serVing thne in
,The penitentiary. resulted in dis-
closures which Vere respOnSible UI
large part for the passage of time new
law.
' No one 'would buy a sailboat
sails that eould not he reefed. There
Is always that possibility of a little r
too inueli wind that makes the t
cautious man afraid tO gee unprovid-
ed. 'The thinking man. whose stelm-
Ascii sometimes goes back on him, I t-
'provides for his stomach by, keeping. ;
A bottle of Kedol for dyspepsia with-
in resell. Kod4,1 dig•e;.ts what you
•eat and restores your stomach te the 1
condition to properly perform it?:
:fbnetions. Sold by L. L. Elgin and
Anderson & Fowler (
SHAVED HIS WHISKERS OFF
R. C. Crenshaw, Candidate for Agri-
cultural Commissioner, Dis-
guised Himself.
Mr. ,R. C. Crenshaw, assistant
commissioner of agricalture, was in
town yesterday meeting our people..
He is a candidate for commissioner
agrieult tare and is at typcial firm-
er himself. He called at the News
,,ffice and we failed to recognize him
on account of the• absence 41! Ii is
whiskers.
He explained that lie had worn
a heard for twenty years, but after
the last presidential election when
he had voted fer Parker he shaved
to disguise himself as he thought
that was about as near Repeaflean
vote as he had ever cast.
Mr. Uto-enshaw WaS an original Bryan
man and before Bryan's first candi-
dacy was a Populist. He has fine • I wa,- •••1) w-ak fruit?
:prospects of being nominated 4or
rommissioner.—Eliza be t. i t oW n
News.
" 1th S1111".t'1.-7-
'a in. and (list iess from morn to night.
;et m p wt i a lame, iemek,
'vim efH ima •!:;1,•he bother yen all
(111‘.1., 1 •
aei,itea hreaka year sleep at
imigliti
ry ( iSiorder's meld toryotir MiSery
10; Otttil.:t• - cure your kidneys..
S f•lilley Nsill Work the
•rttr
- j• ii the kidneys only--
1-101'kius-
.; •
\V I I. ( r.eetpeeel No. t.;,0;.;
eert 1 Alain strhet. says: "A till
,ari I.t ( own pain acres' lat.\- kid-
eys lirotagio the small of ati -
ark'. •ina. ie it so painful fer me to
teti )p or liii ails-thine- that I 'Wits 1111-
hie to d any WI li' ti. to have any
leas ire. \\*Iieu••ver I took cold it
etth I it mv baek and at night
oths red ;le a great d-al while lying
a in I. laarp. t‘‘-ing,es often kept
; wam (- ' for hours and , in the
I ;t rust feeling tired and
h e
mere lig,
eNticiLl 0 all rgy and ambitiein.
he (am( itiev 4f time kidneys was
peciallv alines-ling and distressing
t mii.4lmt. I (teetered and used many
me ies.I liii it T lwemn0disvimrage41.
41* in tea I i)t.gettilig. better I seemed
gr( w w nese. Finally I happened
) • re id a t adVertiseMellf of Doan's
y P and as they were high-
• rec am mended hy People nearby, I
muld not help but believe that they
'ere a geed remedy. I wet a box
nd • 1-1-4.1 using them a few days I
mbi.see IL deeideel improvement. I
tilt tit With tit.. treatment and the
4ins in mnv hack left me entirely
mid me HrIic,Im of the •kidneys %v ie.
:stet d to a normal awl healthy
mill. am.
Furl •ale I all dealers. Price 50
Ills. 'Fes -r-M,Iburn Co., Buffalo.
ew (irk ole ateents for the United
tate.
HP10.111.11,1 tint . 
Doan's —
/1 HI c Hier.
- - - • - -...••••110 • • • 4111•••••----
CHILD OF TWELVE
Etlopes to Springfield and Married a
Crofton Iloy.
intereste.
:Much 0 hlterost to the bnsin, as!
t
people of lp, state will be (Ilse Is-ed •
at the co ventioa at .Witich •sier,
and plans napped out for its work. 1
Speakers 4 natiiinal reputatiot and i
sp-cialkt on particular subje(ts of!
agricultur ,*, mining, manufactt ring. 1
tote., NVill ; ("dress the conventio a :
Delegatea let the convention will
ho named my I he elmunty . hide e of
each • (am
and bv ea
t-y,. mayor of each Hit,',
Ii eeminercial (dub ergan-
ization. Aimyene whe wishes to at-,
tend the el inevn n tio (emit be.. appoint-
ed a 
deleg  
te direct meet' applicat-
ion to the. aeeretary CA )11Veli tit vim.
s(I.;:a.: it : titiet:%(.1.4 :111,..k, it I :::si I::: ,‘ :si si I t' lai 
::::: I t (7:1..° ti;',....
Wf i hope that sena, el the Most
active and best business Iii' 'ii of I 'II IS
county wi I :. go as delegates t( I the :
conventiom4 , and will go prepared Ii
theeroughl •• present our resources.
industries pre elucts, etc, and to be
able to tell What We need in the way
of industrial rleVelcipment and have
to offer to Inve,stl es: and prospective
citizens. These matters shimull be
It oked IMO and a earefully preintred
S tatement anadeefer 11Se at the leinl-
Velltioll.
Judge J. H. lentott of Witte. st-
er was eleicted vice-chairman of 
h 
the
bu all so transient. point, to a Teater.
m re real and abiding welcome which
sh, li be giveu Him at His return in
ginry. He referred to it in Malt. xxiii,
39) and the prophets tell us that then
they shall say,: "Lo, this is our God.
\Nye have waited for Him: awl Ie will
save us" (Ise. xxv, 9).
As He came near the city 1e wept
over it because of the sufferings He
saw they would have to pass through
on account of their rejection of Him.
not knowing the time of their visita-
tion (Luke :xix. 41-4 4 1. When He was
come into Jerusalem, all the c ty wasi
moved. saying, Who is this': eV lase 10.1
See a similar question in Jer. ixx, 21.
referring to Him as Israeria Imo sure
Oa and la Ise.: Leila 1, refearing to Ilk
rowing in judginemit; see also Il.uke
21; vii, 49; ix. 0.
The extremely literal fulfilltnent of
Zech. ix, 9, as set' forth in 001, lesson.
and also of the piercing and smitiwz
(compare Zech. xii, 10; xiii, 7, with
,Iohn xix. 37; Matt XXVi, 311 and an
other predictions eoneerning His hu-
miliation, compel us to expect -just as
literal a fulfillment of all prophecy
ron('erning His coming again, such as
Zech. aka 3. 4, 5, to), 111-21; Jer. iii, 17.
ls; Mal. iv, 5. /I; Mic, Iv, 1-5; Acts I. 11:
Thess. iv. 1 1:-1S. etc.
Having entered the city, He went in-
to the temple of God, and time second
time in His ministry He purified it.
driving out the money changers and
those who made it a place of merchan-
dise, accusing them of making the
house of prayer a den of thieves. There
Is today no tabernacle or temple. pre
particular building, where He specially
executive. eemmittee, and P. J. A lti- reveals Himself, but the whole church
zer of Winchester is secretary the
('(ml) vi' 
now being budded, gathered out of all
Ict ic
'minims, is called a temple, and each in-
livalual believer is a temple also (Eh.
In these days of rush. and I m.o. 11, 21. 22; II Cot.. vi, HI; I COr. 1-1, 191.
eeurtesy i e often forgotten. the and whether individually or aa .little,•s :
:tompaaies of believers called elinrches.
mad, (-11 tpaell rush of mar life, Wis.•Dr as a whole church, we are here for
things are (lone • to offend fie We' erayer and the worship of God. We
zhould be in emistant communion withrather rem lined undone. A hastily
God, cleansed.' from all filthiness of
eaten meat and its resultant head- flesh anti spirit and in all timings glciri-
aelmermay (rause us social 'em Ilium- fying God (Luke xviii. 1; 1..:pli. vi, 18;
1 Thess. v, 17: II ('or %al. 1; I Pet. iv,cial less. Ilie wise man et. weenan
Th. 4 tc411111 New says; is the 
One The l'elleVes little, ills ill.
this Sort lieua little (lose of hoclol.
Chutlie Ikladdex. a hustling voting
her da•spepaiit. It digests what yen
um an id aiiieit nineteen summers and
N is- _ 1.,.!, i,. Davt,iiimixt., a h,,
autilal eat and puts .-41111- stennteh hack in-
li tie:- e hss 
hp shape. ;-' odd by L. L. Elgin and
of twelve yearS, eloped to
trill( Het( r.le11114 last FrithIV11101•11- Amiers"" & F" \vier I 
1in' t.
g 01 the' 0111Y train NY 'It'll' the-Y Charged with Cruelty.
ere i tart. i I
Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-
owe.
Well Worth Trying.
W, H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt.. says:
"Next to a pension, the best thing
to get is Dr. King's New Life Pills."
He writes: "they keep my family in
splendid health." Quick cure for
Ilr'aciache,Constipation and Bilious-
••
nesa. 211c. Guaranteed at L. L El-
gins, Anderson & Fowler, Inc.,
Cook & Higgins drug stores.
driver, wall arrested yesterday after-
noon on a diarge eruelty aiii_
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. nods.
an attack if
(I arrheea that I vould scarcely a m_
Lame Back.
tr 11(l to tily duties, whtoi I took a This is an ailment for which










and all about-Him and Ilia king-
a mold Diarrl (lea Remedy. It especially valuable. In almost t.vf,ry I He will not thrust himself oli those
d arene. 
entire % 
• and I had been instance it affords prm and lier- who refuse Him. and see He lefttthemopt
t Mogi ,0 her mediicine for nine days inanent relief. Mr. Luke LaCiratize.
, - 
Ind went out to Bethany and lodged
thotit relief. I heartily recom-; of Orange. Lich.. says of it: " AHer 
I 
i nd i I ir is reenedy ;is ,being the best using a pl ster and other remedies
my1 knowledge for bowel corn- I for three veeks for a bad lame
pi hit8i.—R. _G. STEWART, of the • back, I pur •hased a bottle of Cham-
fl in of Stewart ste Bro., Greenville, . berlain's Piin Balm, and two appll-
a. For ,sale by Anderson-Fowler cations effe .ted a cure. For sale by
ug to., the leading Drug Store, I Anderson- owler Drug Co., the lead-
4 and Main Sts., Hopkinsville, ing Drug Store. 9th and Main Stis.,
X Hopkinsville, Ky.
OF KENTUCKY
STATE ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD
MEETING AT WINCHESTER.
PLAN FOR THE ORGANIZATION
Promises to be the Largest and Most
Important Gathering of the
Year in State.
The e kqltiVe committee of th,
state dev Illopment association Met:in
Louisvil ''..Ntondaty and set the ober
10 ,1 1, anti- 12th. 1\906, as the time. of
1time fifth . ta thte eete;mopent cc liven-
Hon at Iv inchester. Active p .epar-„
•ations ha -I-. been begun in Win *lieSt-
er few the convention and w ill he
pushed from now on until the meet-
ing in Oc Ober. It promises tem in'! .
the largest and most imps srtan tj ga ti 1-
ering of he year in the state. A
plan for tr: permanent erg:mkt:alien
will le: pneaented to the cenveentioe
, ' ,I. • , ;: en 
, ;it is t
, „ L
for itooption, w m 1)4`tWv4,d
Will Mil k f' i bp' a`•SI Wia I 
iffii a strong-er
organizat on and give it ;greater
pewee. ',,\Vard carrying tint it- ela
KelltliChY is far behind What lit 4iii
.)e. iiiiI,•; 111)S1tlim as aim industrial a
clunmercia I state, its reseolree-, hay-
hie- been uegleeted and its ceeroner-
cial and a anufaeturite.r ads-mintage-
everlool:e 1. The state (le\ • lentimeie
metom-elt avas larted by lein:ses, 1..,.,•101 wite...e two wars itto.t (.1ork xi.
1(11 Ii with ow titriot h. (1..,i1,„ ,,‘ I, :110, is bound by Satima and nust he
'he state' "r;,..:'• al"'ild 'Illel .'-' I"' ' i1- ;ea.-. •,! and brought to Jesus. N 'ho w-il!
among th ,first el states: in i, •, se m ale him and use hilll to eOlt Ilium -
Lust rial in port a nee. I. hi ri mi a ...:0
four year. et its existence. 1 he e---(e ...Pi est (lune to Jesus.
ciatimt ha (hot,. alma, .,....,„„i ta., ala i ' ha welcome accorded to .10:.:ua at
1 des tune, the garments and palm
the line to adaacating needed cent- la- ineimes put under IIim and streyyn
niereimil 1 rislatien, and the slompine In the way, time hosannas and mill else.
emf policie. that have, helped am'




Text of the Lesson. Matt. xxl. t-17.
Memory Verses, 9-II—(olden Texi.
Matt. xxi, 9—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. I). M. Stearns,
h.' t: Vh0;, 1,y American Press Ass.itiation
- Following the story of Zacchaeas, our
Lord spake the parable of the pounds.
ti(exing that the kingdom which hal
betel at hand \Vas postponed till his r.
turn from the far country and that w:,
bushgess .is to "occupy t:li lie come '
Then we find Him at IL.thany in the
honsc of Simon, the leper, .where they
Made Him a supper, at which Martha
slrved. Lazarus, whom He had raisel
from the dead, sat at the table with
HMI, and Mary anointed His head amid
feet with eintineut and wiped Hiss- feet
with her hair. It would seem tilutt from
Jericho He went to Jerusalem, topping
over at Bethany. But befor He ea -
t,(::s toedthe city He sent two of is discii -
bring Him an ass'. colt, that lie
might with it fulfill Scripture, for it
was ever before Him that "the Scripture
cannot be broken;"--"the Scripture must
be fulfilled" John x, 35; xix. '24..28. 30:
Like xxiv, 441. He shrank from noth-
lu4g but •leaving His work' unfinished.
witch seemed a Possibility at Get 1-.
se lane, but even concerning that II
s id to His Father. "Thy will, not mine,
done." When the time was corn
ti t He should be received. up, II
steadfastly set pis face to go to Jer
salein (Luke ix, all, 'Whatever is ne
ea atry to fulfill Scripture, to accom
pl sh the 'parpese of Go(I, though it b
hi t an tuzs' colt. shall be found at th
rieht tdree :it the right time. The dis-
cipi .s whom Ile sent found as, He had
said iit always has been and will be
ju-t as He says), and, doing as Ie com-
manded. they brought Him the colt.
We have seen in recent lessoasanany
sit ners saved, and this is so suggestive
th4it we feel led briefly to call atteu-
tie n to it. In Job xi. 12, an imusaved
nu ii Is compared to an ass' colt, and
Iii. law- said that the firstling of an ass
imist be red“emed with a lamb or else
have its neck broken. Every !sinner is
fr
While the self righteous pra,sts and
:cribes watch and criticise and find
fault even with the •children's hostm-
ans, the -blind and the lame (sane to
Him and are healed. So again, as al-
ways, the empty are filled, and those
who think themselves full and needing
aothing go away empty. Compare Rev.
17, IS.
J oh n Pc a eel( 'rid ex pre.ss How His questions ought to search
as—"Have ye uever read?' "Did ye
aever read in the Scriptures?" (verses
16, 42). and how His quotations here
!tom Ps. viii and cxviii and His:refer-
nices to all Scripture in Luke XXiV. 27.
14,e should set tia diligently reading and
warching the book which was all to
there, _for there were those who loved
film and sat at his feet and reCeived
Ms word without questionings or crit-
,cism. Such make Him glad enough
to tell His Father about It (John xvii,
31. The verses following our less(in,
taken with the story of the woman at
the well In John Iv, show us how He
longs for souls and fruit, souls that






Makes ironing easy. Lasts
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Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
Pretty line of Gent's New Shills
— on display at
1.•••••••411111111 
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We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful 4nd untiring service is at the ccmmand of every cus-
tomer.
We furnl-h our customers safety deposit bcxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres J. Ancrohersor, crishier.







Say it over two or three times and see if yeu can remember
it. It's the ROOFING OF TODAY. The price is right, too. It
has toughuess adout it. It is particularly adapted ,to the tops
of buildings.









• Rented Day or Week
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aving Money Does Not Mean That You I
1
Are Either Miserly or Stingy
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It is your privilege to lay aside a reasonable portion of your income. But better restilts
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NARTERs
WE PAY THREE PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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Capital,Corturnercial & Savings Bank. BuildingPhoenix
Jas. West, Pres. W. T. Cooper, V. P.
10,7
As'0000
G. T. Brannon, Cashier
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SOME PREDICTIONS TO FEDERAL COURT •• j GARNETT, Pres. IN'‘). B. TRICE, Cash. •
Negro Charged With Sellidg Liquor Is Miss Bohn, of Cincinnati, to Wed Mr. •
Held Over. Planters Bank 86 Trust Co• •
•
IN REFERENCE TO THE WE THER
DURING SEPTEM ER
Rev. In Hicks Looks For any OornII
About the Middle f t
Month
'The weatter fOre




A regular storm merio
4on September 1, . x4endi
4th. The month p otitis,
I,in with areas of li' .11 tt
low barometer an stor
actiouary storm pegiod t
the 7th and 8th, a lid t hi.
probably, wilr ca II.*- St(
originate on the tit It 0 CO
itim and 8th. If li




on the 12th and c;




the 11th to 14th.
...4 reactionary sto
trat .nt the 17th,
. The pi-riod will ea
the center of its an
It 'will also inangti
storms and change




and thunder are apt
the ointlitry general




thunder in some p:
ble sleet and early
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fined -glycerin- being usi-d
the commonly eniph yed 11
NOw this glyeerin.• is ot its•-1 a val-
uable medicine, instead of a letet,
riops, agent like alcohol, esi
in the etire of weak stomach.; yspep-
sia and time various forms of i
Hon.
Prof. Finley EllingwOod, D.„ of
Bennett Medical College, Chicago,
says of it: In dyspepsia it SerN:eSliii
extellent purpose * * * It is one
of the best manufactured products
of the grOient time in its 801 'Upon
enfeebled, dissirdered st•unac
Hyman Franklin.
!lob Wartield, colored, ll'arged 0
HE THINI4S GIRLS. EVEN I N G 
0
with .selling liquors without rovern- PRES IS IMMODEST.1 , The het r;•thal id. Miss Flora B4)1111 . 4
_
1,1.,lit lieense, was taken befo e C0m- 4)f Cincinnati, tind Mr. Hyman , •
sion Vows, today. by Deput - V. S. ' Franklin. a young merchant of this •
,
Marshal "Wade Brown, of lBenton.. city, was lannouncedSunda night at •
The negro pleaded guilty -and. in de- Takes a Fall Out of Politics.-How the residence of the bride's unch 0
duCalt jail to await the aetio m Of the
Tainted. 
i and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H.littlitm, in i •
: the presence of a large number of 0
fault of $300:bond. was sent t; the l'a Good Men Quickly Become
i friends.federal grand jury.
I • The date for the nitptial rites has
I.
•
not been fixed. I •
I The lannumuncement was received 0
.T„.. (;e0.. R. Stuart, well 
with great pleasure by many friends •
i
known Let., for ii is revival meeti.. 
Of the haVy couple. I •
with Sam J s, and now of Cleve-
lady of many accomplimIhments and •land, 0., pr ztclietil to 5,0000 persons
one night his week at the Bible 
a sweet disposition. The fortunate •
Conference • t Winona Lake. Ind: 
bridegroom-to-be is a popular and 410
Tht wa tie last Sermon o 
prosperous young business tnan.f the
Meeting wl, eh, had been in progresis
ten days. There iS more Cata,rrh in this see- 0.
Dr. Stuart :severely criticised the tion of the country than all other 0
present state of American politics diseases • put together, And until the 0
and flue eveMngdress.of women. His last few years, was supposed to be in-
su tjeet was ','I'lme World's Bid Or a curable. For a great many years
Man." lit• aid in part: i doctors pronounced it a local disease
by elas6Atly failing to cure with
and preSc ibed local remedies, and
14 /cal treatment., pronounCed it- in-
curable. 1Science has proven ca-
tarrh to bi. a constitutional disease
i
, 
.1;;;;FIliittidant to an everlasting lei ire- is taken internally in doses from 10
of bribery Wi I take a bribe, A man surfaces of the system. TheY. offer
tli.
e.;41:,elNlv.I.o; NIV
Who Will .tak a bribe ought to take
America would rise up and oemsi.411 stitutioinal cure dill the market. It
-Any man who will make an offer rt,,etiv on the- 1)14).41 and mucous
, 
1 drops to a, teaspoonful. It acts m-
on,- hundred dollars for any ease it •
and therefOre requires constitutional
manufaetured by F. J. Cirrney &
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Co.. Toledo Ohio, is the only cot.7
ill buy a vote if you 
fails 1'' cure. Send fu a. circulars
Associa- and test inmOnials.
giVe him his price will sell 4me. He ..
The Christian county.comntlit t -e of „.
(Front MoildaY..- DailY ii , prineiple is au infamous scoundrel.] 1.11k.. Haw, Fam ily pili,, fl ot
. , who will sell it vote will sell it prinei- 1,,,kii.,. 4
ple. And he who will st 11 out his , s,,b1 by priv„.ists..750.
Custom i lakes a noldest, Pure • .th ,11i, ,„. ), 011. . .
%dikes, .F. .1. CHENEY dr C0..
the dark district Planters Protective ; 1 feel .giri  a( ea 'e at a pithily reception 
.
city this morning. .and tran acted : 1 m
association held a meeting i i this under the slimming gzi,-/e of eyes
wh. il yilii have a 0.11(1 itis well towail her arm: atO1 heck arid eh,•st
rdiutine business. exposed.- ,
41n next Saturday the eorOnlitte
will meet itt the courtlion.,,, and (•lect
t !Le e0unty chairman..
Miss Bohn is a handsome young
'\I 'Li can not Make sWeet butter in,
a foul. unclean churn. The s omsell
servi US a churn in %%JIM] ,
work up and digintegrate d
as it 1.: being digested. If it b weak,
sI uggish and foul the result vill be
torpid, sluggish liver and d. im-
puro blood.
'The ingrediellt;4 of Dr. ieree's
Golden Medical Discovery : t
suc• as best serve to comet ft Itl cur •
all such derangenteRts. i • Ina (It-'
without a drop of alcohol in i eoln-
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A..........rorAletrirririArrtirs..... I
"Many noble men have entered
politics, lint fewer aged politicians
stand bv the law of Owl, the law of
their fathers and mothers. A few
grat statesomenm in America have
spurned the tricks ;If pfmlities and ad7.
ministered their offices as a great
trust from 0(41.
"Would to Crud the 1111111110)4)(1 f
•r•-•
FENCING FOR SALE.
About 125 panel leneing in fair
condition for sale cheap. Apply to
Harry (I. Snlith, this office, or at
residence. 607 E. ith St.
v101-
be very careful about using- any-
thing that will cause constipation.
Be partienlarly abdult preparations
containing tipiates, -1-5C Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar which
stops the cough and moves the bow-
els. Sol(1 by L. L. Elgin and And-.
erson & Fd)wler. Inc.)
.10
...A...Ls'
( I NCORPO RATED)
CAKTAL STOCK $5010(..0.00.
Vier A HLI ski F. D 1573.
Cienera. ̀ Bankiog Business Solicited
Act: At;-- •
4 rustee, OuardiFtn, I-xecutor,
Aoministrator, Agent
Safe Deposit Boxes for:your Valuables.











The safest—surestland fatter all, the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLESIlionestly,
correctly and neatly:(repaired and your EVES EXAMINED and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drtu.rs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABL4'., North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have (lie latest and Ow most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with time experience of over thirty years
as JeWCIer and optician, fifteen years as graduate lipptometrist, sa
where is time good sellse ill spending your money from home 'and
risking your eyes ance valuables with those ewho are not so w9I1
equipped as M. D. KEIr,LY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
today and somewhere:else tomorrow.
-Peueb 
Southern Normal School, Bowling....
keiltet- c-4e. ift Green Business College, a n d
Teachers', 
scGiRenEtitEic.Ncl,asKsicY:Law,National School of Telegrap4,
SusBtaOinsWl;1 Commercial and S'pecial Courses of S
GRADUATES 5E4:LIRE POSITIO 5.Catalogues and Journals Free.
IIIIILMITION COURSE V/ANTrD V/1-1(tr YOU WRITE.




















Copyright. 1003, by Edward J. Cleat,.
CHAPTER XI.
. HE sailor knew so accurl
-, the position of his ;enable
tine's that he could follow ach
• phase of the imagina'ry c Met
on the other side of the island. ' The
first outbreak of desultory firing ied
away amidst a chorus of protest romelevery feothered inhabitant of th isle.
Jenks assumed that the Dyaka had
gathered again en the beacleafte rid-
dling the • scarecrows with bVe or
slashing' them with their heavy . zor
to:oed swords.
A hasty council was probably eld.
and. notwithstanding their fear 0 1 the
silent company in the hollow, a ad(
vance was ultimately made alon,. the.
beach. Within a few yards they en-
countered tl:e invisible ,cord °if the
third spring gun. There*.waa :Or port
end another fierce 'outbreak of ms-
ketry. This was enttugh. Not a uan
would move a step nearer that a lode
of the dead. The next corn ttion
arose on the ridge near the North, tape.
"At this rate of progress,"‘ said
Jenks to the girl. "they will not ach
our house until daylight."
"1 almost wish -they were here," was
the quiet reply. - "I find this wa ting
and listening to be trying .tO the
nerves."
They were lying on a numb+ of
ragged garments hastily spread o the
ledge and peering intently into the
moonlit area of Prielpect park. I The
great rock itself was shrouded in em-
ber shadows. Even if they site,II
, up
nohe could see' them from the gt: nd.
so dense was the darkness envelf, ino
T
them.
He turned slightly and took' her
It was CODI mid moist. It no
trembled than his own.
• "The Dyalee are far more scare(
you," he murmured. with a I
"Cruel and courageous as they
they dare not face a spook." I
"Then-iihat a pity it is we -ea
conjure up a ghost -for their b
All the spirits I have ever read
were ridieulous. Why cannot o
useful.occasionally?"
The question set him thinking.
known to the girl the materials
dramatic apparition were hidden
the bushes near the well. He cu
his brains to remember the sta
frets of juvenile days, but these
ed limelight, blue flares, mirrors,
phorus.
The absurdity of. hoping to
any such aecessories while perch
a ledge in a remote island, a 1
reef of the thousands in the China
tickled him..
• "What is it?' asked Iris.
He repeated his list of missing ataoe
properties,- They had nothing to dd.) bet
• to wait, and people in the very crex
and maelstrom of existence usually
discuss trivial things.
"I don't know anything about
phorus," said the girl, "but yon
obtain queer results from sulphur
.there is an old box of Norw
matches resting at this moment
Nhelf in my room. Don't you r
ter? They were in your ,pocket,
7ou were going to throw them
A'hy, what are you doing?"
For Jenks had cast the rope
oolest000se and was eddeatly about
-oo" seend.
"Have no fear," be said. "I Wit
be away live minutes."
"If you are going doWn I must,
with you. I will not be left
alone." '
"Please do not stop me." he
pered earnestly. "Von must not
I will take no risk, whatever. I
•
vo4.e and ale cgroichlaig Q7 cora: :twat,
to the left drove all else from het
mind.
"They are coming by way of tht
beach, after all." whispered Jenks.
iiIle was, istaken in a sense. Anoth -
er out 1 at.: I of intermittent tirite,
, :oeotio the trees on the north side o.
the ridge :howed that some at least ot
the I ly:‘1.,s, were advancing by thei:
fort..er route. The appearance of tin
Dy ik chief on the flat belt of shingle
wit 1 hia rieht ,arnt slung across ha.,
hre ist. acCOmpanic-1 Ly not more that
tely Ito if it (I tzen followers, showed that t
sell' few Lardy spirits had dared to pas,
the valley of death, with all its name
less terrors. _
• Tile:: advaneed cautiously enough. rt!'
thotigh dreading a surprise. The chic






































devil haunted iSland. But it serves no
good Purpose tle say what Might haveon
been. As it wok. the Dyakse silent nowtier
and moving ulth the utmost caution,
passed the, we4 and were about to ap-
proach thelcave when one of them saw
the house.
Instantly they changed their tactics.
• Retreating hastily to the shade of the
c 4" ' 1ff. •110- - seemed_ to ..Qva.it the
co-iiihig orrre-eeforcemenfs. The sailor
faneled that a Messenger was dispatch-
ed by way of the north muds t.) hur-
ry- up the laggards. because the dis-
tanti• firing slackened, and five minutes
later li tierce outbreak of yells among
the trees to the right heralded a COM-
bint91 lush on he Belle Vile castle.
e 'no de by the savages was
:et. sere: one of bewiltlere&
eir overhead so incessant
en is compelled to speak
on ten be said to Iris:
think we sleep soundly,
bed by the volleys they
.ave answOred. but he
Ining hand on herhsoul-
der for th, D, aka, quickly discovering
that the ion was empty. ran towanl i
the r: Ve ond thos came in full view.,
.ta Weil :I'z dt'llk14 comm hi judge the
leeo,eote t •e, ()I' the yelping li cde wereli
impa:ed •)I th ne bayo ets of the cbeval
de ft t. leatadng too late its te•aildrt-
ble ant u:',. The wounded men shrlek•
ec: i11 agk/Lly. , but their cries wer(
drowned i a torrent of amazed shoot:.
from th r companions. Fortliwit 1
there watt a stampede toward the well
the cliffO he beacLes.,anywhere to get
orms away from that awesome cavern whet-,
,ghosts I 1\N elt and wen fell maimed .li:
"Yet the Very hreshold. The sailor. lean
-') lng as fa over the edge of tia. roci:
as the gh• 's expostulations would per-
mit, hear a couple of men groanini.:•
n tie beneath, bile a third limped away
with fran ic and painful haste.
"What s it?" whispered Iris, cage'
herself to witness the tumult. "What4
has happened?"
"They have been routed by a box of
wist Matches and a few dried bones." he
rhap answered.
might There was no time for further speech
led tc He was absorbed in estimating the
t, lor probable number of the Dyaks. Thus




remain here you can warn me in nut,
I. With both of us on the ground w.,
will incu rea: danger. I want you to
keep a harp lookout toward 7.',Uta :e
beach in case .the Dyaks come E tLit
way. Those who are crossieg the i•-:-
land will not reach us for a long tim..."
She yielded. though unwillingly. She
Iva:4 t.:.entu:))• s wit% anxiety on lis ac-
touot. .
lie varikhea .without anottitt Word.
She toxt sow' him iu the moonlight
near the we:17 He was rustling
the shrubs, and he returned to th roe
with something while in his rpm .
which he seemingly deposited : th
mouth of the voVe. Ile went hik t
the well and carried another s iiht
burden. Then he ran towar th
house. The doorway was not s'ibl
from the ledoe. and slie4pitssed No -
horrible moments until a low hi la
ueath et ugLt her ear.. She could II b
the cre.,!, of the rope ladder Ut lie
was :1st culing.. At last he reach 
side, :: iiil she murmured, vCtil a, aSj -
lug sob:
"Don't go olvfly D'gnilt. I c tin
stand it."
Re th:mght it 1 4.st , t ,1 tone, h a
t arousing interest. St'
'..ng in the ladder with one la
held' out the other, on -.vine!) iU
wisps were writhin._: ;41 vssl
ghosts.
"You are releris " :1):0. sa:11:
gave Inc an cec:elleat ilea, and
obli,ottl to carry it out."
"What have you dnoe?"
"Arranged a fearsome bogy
cave."
"But how?"
"It As not exactly a pheasant
allot], but the only laws of n
are those which must be broken,'
She understood that he did na
her to ,question him further. I
curiosity, now that he was safe,
have vanquished her terror and
arlifflier demand for enlightenm







b. (lit imoLI co need eautdy.
hand: the others • were armed with
guns, their Swords icing thrust through
belts. c'reeping forward on tiptoe,
though their diStant companions were
making a tremendous row, they look-
.
ued a inrderotte gang as they peered
across the opea space, now brilliantly
illuminated by the mocra.
Jenks had a! sudden intuition that
the r:glit tAlling to do now was to shoot
the who!: party. He dismissed the
thought ti once. All his preparations
were governed. by the hope that the
piratei might abandon their quest after
hours Of fruitless search. It would be
most unwise, he told himself, to pre-
cipitate hostilities. Far better avoid a
conflict altogether, If that were possi-
ble, than risk the immediate discovery
of his inaccessible retreat.
In other words, he made a grave mis-
take. which shows how a man may err
when overagonized by the danger of
the woman he loves. The bold course
was the right one By killing the Dyak
leader he would have deprivegl the en-
emy of the dontioating influence in this
campaign (in' revenge. When the main
body, already Much perturbed by the
unseen and intiangible agencies which
opened fire at ithem in .the wood, ar-
rived in Prosket park to find 'only the
dead bodies of heir chief and his small













not o be. Cistu
ha red al t
S e would
plaeet a resit*
nie by a vigorous born
the rock.
ess than an hour after
fie whole tribe would
lined to the boats, curs-
hich led them to this
spo
self still wielding his n ked sword.
stro 0 riolit up •to the v o- doorway.
Stri 'ken with sudden stup r. lie gazed
at ie fitful gleams within. Ile prod
ded the tilersl de frise with the me
ran . Here was sotnethino deeniteaud
soli . Then he dragged one of the
wo nded men out into the moonliolit.
Again Jenks experienced mitt itching
desire to semi a bullet through the
Dya11 s head. Again he resisted the
impu se. And so passed that which is
vou lisafed by fate to few nien---a see.
ond opportunity.
(.tAn tiler vehement haratigue by the i
chidf goaded some venturesome spirits
int parrying their wounded comrade
out lf sight, presumably eo to th hut.
Ins i .ed by their leader's, fearless ex-
am; I , they even removed the t '1‘irs1 in-
jun al Dyak from the viCinity of the
cav . but the celerity of tlicir retreat
caused the wretch to b:twl in :IL: Fly.
The next undet•taking Nvas no s Joliet
appreciated by the suilDr thnii :,.. •hut"
riedly caused Iris to shelter laoy.elf be-
nea h the tarpaulin. w::ile la cowered. .
clos4) to the floor of the ledge. lookiw. •
only through the screen ,pml tall graso.,
They kindled a tire near lime o ed. So 1
.,.Its l'Ilddy glare lit up the .lam O reeh
wit e fantastic flickerinoS .:iiid drew
Scum tillatioes from the weapons and or-
nal •ents of the hideously picturesqui
horliegatheyed in ita vicinity.
T 4.3-- spoke a iangthiee or Loire
VON els and nasal resell:014v, and ate
uth t he judged to be dry' tiali. millets
an strips of tough preserved meat
wh Ch they docked on small iron skew-
ers stuck among the glowing embers.
Hi heart sank as he counted sixty-one,
all Old, assembled within forty yards
of he ledge. Probably several others
wei e guarding the boats or prowling
abot t the island. Indeed, :events prov-
ed oat mere than eighty men had
C01.110 ailiore in three Mtge sampans,
roomy and fleet craft, well :fitted lot
piratical excursions up riser estuaries
or along a coast. ,
They were mostly barelegged rascals,
wearihg Malay hats, loose jackets
reaming to the knee and sandals. One
lima differed essentially from the oth-
ers He was habited in the convert-
tio il attire of an luniau Aohaunne•
dau, and his's.,:iii was brow ii. ,while the
sw rthy Dy:,:::; were yelleint beneath
the Oirt. Jen.,.s thought fro a the man-
ner u which his turban W.. s tied that
he • ust be a Punjabi Mus. u line n --- very
lik l• an escaped convict froln the An.
dam jaims.
lime most careful scrutiny did not re-
ve: I any arms of precision I They all
car 'led 'nuzzle loaders, eith el antiquat-
ed ifintiocks or guns smile ently mod-
er to be fitted with nipPleS for per-
. 
Cu on caps.
elt pyok, of course, spOTted a pa,
- 
ra 4 it ial 1A:1g:ivy-like creeses;' a few litre
six irs. and tibtut a dozen shouldered
a I lig straight piece of banihoo. The
no re of this impleineat the sailor
co not dete:•mine at the moment..
I the neighOothood of the tire an
ant ated discussion took 1)11ce. Though
• It aa.easy to gee that the chief was
all ii aramount, his fellow.tribesuien ex-
erc ed a democratic right of free













I.' tailing eyes and eopte sive helotsi'
turned toward the more and hut.
when the debate gr w iwarai the
snatched up a bu nhig branch
held it over the bloc e led embers
le tire extiaguished b • Jenks. lit
led to draw some de iniite eonclu,
from an examination of the char
011
and the argument tl
(al with less emptiestm
ereforth pro-
. ;Nlliatever
as that he said evid ettlly carried
covering the vein of•iction.
these fellows were, the,a, nestling close to th, sailor, WAIF-
. - value of the precious n
e has chance they lighted up
defined lode they migt
Island for weeks.e Can to:t I)N
welled wood At last on a common
• eotingulsio the Dyaks scattered
tt• 77. -27: '' IN ICIMlefT t.:7 't ti ,tt ." • 1. • A or
her ac»..)nedation. There so ..e 111(1-
ed was 7.4- from the enter weral of
horror and peril that the coarse vfoict.9
beneath mily reached her in a murmur.
Pulling one end of the tarpaulin over
her, she stretched her w 'eary li no,: <al
a litter of twigs and leaves. eoniniend•
ed herself and the man she love:i t :
God's keeping _and. wonderful .though
It may seem, was soon slumbering
peael(lfusltl3a-iThe etnent May sound passing
...
strange to (Iodized ears- accustomed
only to the routine of daily life and
not inured to danger and wild sur- 1
roundings., But the soldier who , has ,
Snatelled a hasty doze in the trenches,
the sailor who has heard a fierce gale
buffeting the walls of his frail ark.
can appreciate the re:TSon why •Iris.
weary and surfeited with excitement.
would have slept were she certain ihat
the next sunrise would ,mark her last
hour on earth.
Jenks. too, coMposed himself for a;
brief rest. Ile felt assUred that there
was not the remotest chance of their ,
lofty perch being . found out before ,
daybreak, and the first faint ,streaks of:
dawn would awaken hini.
When .the morning breeze swept over
the ocean and the stare were beginning .
to pale before the pink glory flung .
broadcast through the liliy by the yet •
Invisible . sun. the sailor was aroused
by the quiet fluttering of a bird abOtit.
.to settle on the rock, but startled by
the sight of him.
gais _ramifies were at once on thei
alerf, though he little realized the•dan-
ger betokened by the bird's rapid dart i
Into the void. Turning larst to peer at '
Iris, he satisfied himself that she was
still asleep. Her lips were slightly ,
parted in a smile. She might be ,
dreaming of summer and England. He
noiselessly wormed his way to the 1
verge of the rock and looked down !
through the grass roots, ' I
The Dyaks were alaeady stirring.;
Some were replenishing the fire. others I
were drawing water, *king. eating.
smoking long thin stemMed pipes with
absurdly small bowls or . oiling their
limbs and weapous with impartial en- ,
ergy. The chief yet 14 stretched .on '
.the soh!. but when the first beams of
the sun _gilded the Waters a man!
stooped o'er time prostrate form and
said something•that ea 'ed the sleeper I
to rise stiffly, supporti mg himself on !
his uniejured arm. The at-onee went '
off together toward Eur pa point.
"They have found the boat." thought
Jenks. "Well. they are welcome to all
the information it affor s."
The chief gave some order, at which
they all hung back sheepishly. Cursing!
them in choice Malayi, the chief seized '.
a thick faggot and strode in the direc-
tion of the cave. Goaded into activity
by his truculent demeanor, some fol-
lowed him, and Jenks, unable, to see,;
;but listening anxiously, knew that they •
were tearing the cheval de friefrom H
Its supports. Nevertheless none of the
working party entered the excavation.:
They .feared the parched bores that
shone by night. ,
As he had not been able to complete
the communicating shaft it Was not
Ii ftsr— •-f
noN er /lie* ot
J y.:n know who! I
• o'D!y gucs th:it I
thc .•f the
hiD - I ,mug it is SPIce it w.
ed. ca.arly they aorce
" hen they know wt. a
•:.ther here or gone
n airs. In any case they
tie .ough search of the is
I, l•
 41•111111212111r
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e, co oe ea. leo. wish 1,0 eceuain. tEl
with the actual details of 'the artilict
that had been so pstent. . Her allusim
to the box of water , -so,n matches
had, given him the notion ! of utiiizint.
as Ole active ally the bleached remains
of the poor fellow who h al long agc i
fallen a - vict:su to this alentical mot 1
of cutthroats or the :r. asoodatoe. HE
had gtathered the principal boties from
theiç resting place near tie well, rub
bed them with the veds of theauatches
after damping the sulphur again and
arranged them with ghastly effect or
the pile of rubbish at the farther endit
of t le cave. creeping U n ..h73:er it. eN.,.' 1
de rise for the purpose.
'floiigh not so vivid as la, wist.e.1 .
the pule glimmering heal (..... s:;c...:,II
In the intense darkness of the interior
was appalling enoogh in all con-,c:ciwe
Fortunately the fumes of the suiphur
fed on the bony substne,e. T hey . en-
dur,:,1: a sufficient tine to seare every
Dyak who crftight a glitOpse of the
reonstrous object crouching in luminous
horror within the dismal Cavern. .
Not even the stirring exhortations oi
the chief, whose voice wes raised IL
furl )11,-: speech, could iralthe his adher
ent ,to again approach that affrighting
At last the daring scOundrel him,
-Will it be dawn soon?"
"Yes. Are you tired?"
"A little cramped—,that
"Don't think I am fooli
ma Inge to sleep?"
"leer): With these tne
'es. We do not kn
thefr will remain.. We
oumf strength. Sleep, nex
drifik, is a prime necessity " •
f it will please you I ill try," she
sal, with such sweet readiness to
ob y his slightest wish that the won.
de is he did not kiss her then and
th re. By previous instruction she
kn w exactly what to de. She crept
qu etly back until well ensconced in
I
The monstrous objcet crouching in lumi-
nous horror.
now of vital importaBce should the
Dyaks penetrate to the interior. Yet
he thanked the good luck that had
.showered such a heap citf rubbish, ovet
the spot containing his Chief storesoind
old. Wild as
well knew the
etal, and if by
n such a well
t not quit the
from the chief'
various direc-
ar him." tons. Some turned 
toward Europa
. Still here?" point. but the majority 
went to the
.fflog a few east along Turtle beach or by way of
the lagoon. Prospect park was desert-
WITT make a ea. They *ere scouring both section!.
land at day- of the island In full for0e.
The quiet watcher on the ledge took
DO needless risks. Thn ugh it was im-
possible to believe any stratagem had•
s all." been planned for his sp 'vial benefit, an
"n you accident might betray line With the
utmost circumspection I ime rose 
on all




examined trees, plateau and both strips
of beach for signs of a urking foe. He
need have no fear. Of 11 places in the
Island the Dy.aks leas imagjned that
etharesirltu;Lrriyhetd lain 111 nig t withinho
 eaearnignent
Jenks slid- back dow
gently wakened Iris. She stat up in-
stantly 
eyes.
1ya lid gazed tit hi wit wonder-




:te 1,t1A eo a woo:Z..4
ger on his lips.
. "Oh," she said in a whisper, "are
they still here?",
He told her what had happened and
suggested that they should have some-
thing to eat while the coast was clear
beneath.. She needed no second bid-
ding. for the long vigil of the previous
night had made her very hungry, and •
the two breakfasted right royally on
biscuit, cold fowl, haw and good ,water.
In this, the inner section of their ref-
uge. they could be seen only by a bird
or by a man standing on the distant
raky shelf that- formed the southern
extremity of the opposite cliff, and the
sailor kept a close lookout in that di-
rection.
Iris was about to throw the remains
of thefeast into an empty oil tin pro.
vided for refuse when Jenks restrained
hi..
"No." he said smilingly. "Scraps
should be the first course next time.
We must not .waste an atom of food."
"How thoughtless of me!" she ex
claimed. "Please tell me you think
they 'will go away today."
But the sailor flung himself flat or,
the ledge and grasped a rifle.
"Be still, on your lifer he said
"Squeeze into your corner. There is a
Dyak on the opposite cliff."
True enough, a man had climbed
to that unhappily placed rocky table
and was Shouting something to a con-
frere high on the cliff over their heads.
As yet lie had not seen them nor even
noticed the place 'here they were con-
cealed. The sailor Imagined from the
Dyak's gestures that he was commu-
nicating the uselessness of further
search on the western part of the is-
land.
When the conversation ceased he
hoped the loud voiced savage would
descend. But no: The scout looked
Into the valley, at the well, the house.
the cave. Still he did not see the
ledge. At that unlucky moment three.
birds. driven. from the trees on the
crest by the passage of the Dyaks,
flew down the face of the cliff and be-
gan a circliug quest for some safe
perch on which. to alight. •
Jenks swore with an emphasis not
the less earnest because it was mute
and took steady aim at the Dyak's left
breast. The birds fluttered about in
ever smaller circles. Then one of them
dropped easily on to the lip Of the
rock. Instantly his bright eyes encoun-
tered those of the man, and he darted
off with a scream that brought his
mates after him.
The Dyak evidently noted the behav-
ior of the birds—his only lore was the
reading of such signs—and gazed in-
tently at the ledge. Jenks he could
not distinguish behind the screen of
grass, He might perhaps see some -
portion of the tarpaulin covering thet
stores, but at the distance it must re-
semble a weather beaten segment of•
the cliff. Yet something puzzled him.
After a steady scrutiny he turned and
yelled to others on the 'beach.
The crucial moment had arrived.'
Jenks pressed the trigger, and the
Dyak, hurtled through the air, falling
headlong ,out of sight.
The sound of this, the first shot of
real warfare. awoke Rainbow island
Into tremendous activity. The winged:
life of the place filled the air with mu-
cous cries, while shouting Dyaks scur-
ried in all directions. Several came him-
to the valley. Those nearest the fallemi.
nian picked him tap and carried him to:
the well. Ile was quite dead. and, alo
though amid his other injuries they
soon found the bullet wound, they evi-
dently dii not know whence the shot!
'came for those to whom he shouted
had no inkling of his motive, and the;
slight haze from the rifle was instantly
swept away by the breeze.
Iris could hear the turmoil beneath.
and she tremulously asked:
"Are they going to attack us?"
"Not yet," was the reassuring an-
swer. "I killed the fellow who saw us-,
before he could tell the others."
, It was a bold risk, and he had taken.
thoteoli now the Dyaks knew for:
certain their prey had not escaper
there was no prospect of their speedy
departure. Nevertheless the position.
was not utterly hopeless. None of the:
enemy could tell how or by whom their:
companion had been shot. Manyo
R111014; the excited horde jabbering he-
imeatli actually looked at the cliff over:-
and over again. yet failed to note tlie
potentialities of the ledee. with its few.
i tufts of grass growing where seeds logy
apparently been blown by the wind or,
dropped by passing birds.
understood, of course, that time.
real danger would arise when they vis
Red the scene of their comrade's dis-'!
ester. Even then the wavering bmt 1-
nude
his favor': He could only wait. with:
ready rifle; with the Itglit of luittle
lowering in his 'eyes. Of one thing at:
least he was eertain--- befit?... they con_'
filtered him he would levy a terrible .
toll.
He glanced back at Iris. IIer faces
was pole bencAth its mask of sun
The chief vv:s listening intently to:
the ltoy of the Dyak who saw the's
de; d - man totter and fall. He gave'
.91ae quick order. Followed by a SCOINI;
-)r more of his men, he walked rapidly
to the foot of the cliff where they
found the lifeless body.
Jenks stole one more hasty glance at.
his. The chief and the greater num-
Ler, of his followers Were out of sighL
behind the rocks.. Some of them must
now be climbing to that fatal ledge.
Was. this the end':
Iris bent forward sufficiently in Lei
sheltering niche to permit her to gaze
with wistful tenderness upon Jenks.'
She knew he would dare all for her ,
sake. She could only pray and hope.
guddenly a clamor of discordant yells
fell upon her ears. Jenlii rose to his:
knees. The Dyaks had ditovered their
refuge and were about to open fire. He
offered them a target lest perchance
Iris were not thoroughly eereened.
-17:rep Ticy have
found us. Lead will be flying around
soon."
She flinched back Into the 
crevice;
the sailor fell prone. Four bullets 
spat
Into the ledge, of which three 
pierced
the tarpaulin and one flattened 
itself
against the rock.
Then Jenks took up the tale. So cn-
rhusly constituted was this man that,
The Dyak hurtled through the air.
although he ruthlessly shot the savage
who first spied out their retreat, he
was swayed only by the dictates of
stern necessity. There was a feeble
chance that further bloodshed might
be averted. That chance had passed.
Very well, The enemy must start the
dreadful game about to be played.
They had thrown the gage, and he an-
swered them. Four times did Jenks'
rifle carry death. unseen, almost un-
felt, across the valley,.
Ere the fourth Dyak collmmpcd limply
where he stood others were there,
firing at the little puff of smoke above
the grass; They got in a few shots,
most of which sprayed .at various
angles off the face of the cliff. But
they waited for no more. When the
lever of the Lee-Nletforti•was shov
home for the fifth time the opp
crest was bare of all opponents m e
two, and they lay motionless.
The fate of the flanking detachment
was either unperceived or unheeded by
the Dyaks left in the vicinity of the
house and well. Astounded by the fir-
ing that burst forth in midair, Jenks
had cleared the dangerous rock before
they realized that here, above their
heads, 'were the white man and the
maid whom they sought.
With stupid zeal they blazed away
furiously, only succeeding in shower-
ing fragments of splintered stone into
the eagle's nest. And the sailor smiled.
He quietly picked up an old coat, rolled
It into a ball and pushed it into sight
amidst the grass. Theis be squirmed
round on his stomach and took up a
position ten feet away. Of course those
who still carried loaded guns discharg-
ed them at the bundle of rags, where-
upon Jenks thrust his rifle beyond the
edge of the rock and leaned over.
Three Dyaks fell before the remainder
made up their minds to run. Once con-
vinced. however, that running was good
foe 11.e'-. Le,  ggooeO 7.-if ii geueto
celerity. The remaining cartridges in
the magaiine slackened the pace of two
of their pumber. Jenks dropped the
empty weapon and seized another. He
stood up now and sent a quick remind-
er after the rearmost pirate. The oth-
ers had disappeared toward the locality
where their leader and his diminished
troop were gathered, not daring to
again come within range of the whis-
tling dumdums. The sailor, holding his
rifle as though pheasant shooting, bent
forward and sought a belated oppo-
nent, butln vain. There was no sound
save the wailing of birds, the soft
sough of the sea and the yelling of the
three wounded men in the house, who
knew not what terrors threatened and
'vainly bawled for succor.
Again Jenks could look at Iris. Her
face was .bleeding. The sight madden-
ed him.
"My cod:" he groaned. "Are you
wounded?"
She smiled bravely at him.
"It is Bottling," she said — "a mere.
splash from the rock which cut m
forehead.
Ile dared not go to her. He could
only hope that it was no worse, so lie
turned to examine the valley once more
for vestige of a living foe.













Stir the content:- of
One package into a
quart of milk and
freeze. No cooking or
heating, no egga, su-
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DIRT BBL DEEDS
RECORD OF MONTH OF hUGUST
IS A LARGE ONE1
List .of the Real Estate Transfers As
Shown by Books of the
County Court.
estate transfers w,•r • ••••,., led
during Aug-test iii the. Ch istian
comity clerk's laflhs. as tedietw
COUNTY LA NI.)
rr..s. Knight to NV. .S. Layiu
acres, $56.54).
Nl. If. ('oules• to J. I) trio. in, 77
avres, $200.
J. I). Smith to F. I). I i1imihrie
92 a c re $3l N.
L. L. Hamby to T. E. 1(K Iiight.
acre-s. $554).
I:taw:tie Cannon to Mar'- (*amiss 1.
49'2 acres. not stated.
C. iL Adams to T 'a Id we 1.
82:4 acres, $1470.
(. R. Adams to I). C. lezetts,
$30.
C. S. Nlorehead to Ho t.
head. interest in 261 iLereSt
J. C. Flemming to M s. .
',lemming, let in Herndon price. w t
stated.
E. iJ. Flemming to Jas. :••1
J. II. Minor to Bib Scott 22
*225.
NV. S. Cheatham to Sat ['itch
field. 307 acres, $9000.
I). 0. Tribble to R. O. 'Fri ebbs 35
acres. $246.75.
A. L. Carter tee Mary a I (I TI
3fajor, 20 art's. $320. 
•
Petse & Downer to Matt ;••••,,,,-
.• acre. $214.
Sabi!, to NV. Iroiderseo • cre
$20.
11f. (:oillsoil to Julia
2 acres. no price stated.
Mary .1. Cram tier to E. L.
aert.s. Pits). _
V. H. Maddex to Ws
•I..5 acres. $10.
opkinsville. Building & Li
elation to H. H. •Mallory.
$2700.




S. R. Fears to R. R. P
acres. $357.14.
R. Schamp to S. R. ow
Fears. 31 3-i acres. $554).
Carl (4:Ilion to .1. B.
ttCre:••• 1 !•1
.1. t). F.xec.. to S. P
125 17-loo. $6114.27.
is H. Wado to R. B. Arnsi
acres, $s00.
Douglas BilI. ('out., - to
Radfor 1 and NV. H. Yaw
acres. $4$40.
TOWN LOTS. •
isr umford to  win
Met:owan St-. Pike 1144 sfi
P. Wolfe to D. D. NrcMia
19th 4t.. $'s '
• John W. Breathitt, etc.. to
& Knig:it, Canton pihe $14 0
I. L. smith to V. B. Bard en., etc.,
4th St.. $350.
Wiefree & Enig•it t IW. :N1h1;1--
lord, .1-lazlip, Add., $50.
"Bryant to Votin• Price,
Oraeev. is.
'ss, Favis to II. ltol Fon -rth,
and Ciay, asoo,
H. E. Brown to (1. - NV. Wiqins,
Crofton. $254ks
W. NV. (4arnett to Farnitos &
Merchants Bank, Pembroke.
Byron Jolifits to NV hares. & knights
Winfree Add., PIN).
Winfree& Knigl t to Chas. His
Hazelip Add., $10.
NV. J. Massie. to A. L. Ca ter,
Pembroke, $475.
Chas. Hisgen to Winfree& KuiIit
Hazelip Add., $40.
Alice Hato Feu-lefts Mfgs t •••.,
Main, $3110.).
McPherson & Fowles 14
Davis. McPherson & Fowles
Wade & Holm's- to 11. 4'. NN hitt
Pembroke. $5410.
Same to sasne, Jackson SI,
broke. $525., •
John Young to V. M. Will
Oneal Ave., $700.
A. E. Bentley to Etta
Walnut St., $350.
W. L. NteClure to C. R. Cl
St., *250, -
Mattie Richards to Lucy H ibba'
Edmunds St., $50o.
J. H. Wade to W. W. 11;arnett,
Pembroke, $550.
Ida Richardson to H. F. Mt Daniel,
Green St.. $1.
Florence Grant et al., tol '1'. o.
Moore, Kelly, $160.
Ella Cannon to Mania Affleck,
Clay St., $200. -
,. Charlie Trotter to C. M. Gray,
cifftou, $50.
J. R. Cansler to C. M. Gray, Crof-
tonv WO.





WORST ECM AFTER pENALTIESI tizzy Spells °ABNEY DECLINES FAMIll VERY BUSY
DOCTORS EVER SAW
Spread Rapid!y Over Body-Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged
and Scalp Looked Dread;u1 -
Suffered Untold Misery for Three




son, who is 'now twenty-two
years of age, when he was four months
old began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until he was
nearly covered. We had all t he doetors
arou id us and some from larger places,
but no one helped him a particle.
The eczema was something terrible,
and the doctors said it was the worst
case they ever saw. At times his ‘-hole
both and face were covered, all but Lis
feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
armS; his scalp was just dreadful. I
used many kinds of patent medicines
befinte trying the Cutieura Remedies,-
all ts no avail. .
"A friend teased me to try euticura.
At last . I consented, when my boy
was three years and four months
old, -laving had eczema all that time,
and . utiering untold misery. I bcgan to
use 11 three of the Cutieura Remedies;
the -"utieura Soap helped as well as
the 'lament. Ile was better in two
moo us; in six months he was well;
but rave him the Cutieura Resolvent
one year,- using twelve bottles, I
think, - and always used the Cut icura
Soap l for bathing. and do now a good
deal. He was four years . old before
he was well, and his ski became per-
feetly fair when cured. I give you per-
missi tri to publish this liltter for i• am
always glad to do good N` Len I can. I
thial4 I have told \sin all t's.re is: neces-
sary to tell." Mrs. R. I.. Pi-ley,
Out. 4, 1905. 1" 't, N. H.,cos sr,. Externs! and T•itorne T7,,.'11, - • f .! every
111rp• r f •...0 l'imp:.•4 fo &er..fine fr. .. I! 4.1 % f,, .1..:‘'.
.,1 .4 • 'takaira :4"sp, .:..,.. 0 ti, .1. : ...', ...
::: in t.r:.. , 4 CI,00,;:re C....t..! P: •. _-.•. per vial
tit 01. tar hell:1.1"f alhiru,u:44. .1 •!!... . - ..,1:- 
th, ,1.. t li•tr.--,ing cow, 11.•c• el ••'' -7 1, ,.,.i.'4. ahd
r1/4 .-ft !': b•-• :1,..icipios Cal. rater Iii-,:,. N C..!!..
I.4,:e• Pr •.: , i...t .,.,
ess•-:i al. ..1 Fr.',', "IloW to Cure Di:MI.:T.: t1n=1073"
lad ' . ' .0.N4 tile Skin, sca.p, Hair, utid 11:...A.10. .
R. . 1<el1y to rpshaw Buckner,
Brads law Add.. ,t?tt.
H. '. Breathitt - to Mitier\-a Simi-
illeN. fill t ler lit •114 I. *3:-)1).
.1 . VV .  C•Mrtlloy. to \V, W. .1•0,1 11,-
t.1)11. 41 It and Liberty Sts.. $1725.
1:4•41. C. Lis•ik hart to 'Airs. Retti••
Melton, Crofton. $5410.
NN'. S. limepus to )(lice Fr son:tn.
l'enibt (eke. $7".0.
(.4. V. "Wigzitt-s to lf. Fe
d‘velli eg at Crefton, $251ke.
Joe Buckley to B. F. Nixon.
slot% •rsou & Fow ler, add_ we,.
' Q. . (.4)in1is et al.. to Addle
, 4 ;resit Petiihrokie :•:;.s.
.T. If Itell..Ir.. V. I-f. 'Martin. Istii
St., $1: it.
L. I and H (4. Stsiitt. to I) 1-'
( - Asti er and Bro . Cre•ft'At. $45.
NY, L.' Hopper et al., to lila
Etti411 .. Main Sr.. $351to.
. Plan er's Bank ckz Trust Co., Trus-
1.,-:6.,-. le '1'. S. 1.:ilish amt. NVlit St..$ 
NN'ressa. & Koight Ti Jennie Bat-
-oil: 711,•:;•-: St.. t125.:s).
CHI . Hurt' to NIt.-.
•L:Ira :ley. NiePherstet S. Fowler. ;Oil..
$M7. :o
1)i)osis Bell. Master Commis
sionsr. to .latnes NVe,:t. Walnut St.,
!,c•;•.- -_,.
\V, 1. \Vin!'roo. (onitnis.,Aioner, to




er. to T. .1. Add.. $sso.
t;iant A7:.ney.t'as!;.v.
•
Saiitei to (4. L. ( /i LOVi(
S t $340.
" 111 Sani,. to J. I. NV‘eedes. K(•1T v
Same to (1eo. Connell. Sharp's
Add., $.190.-
Sant, to .1. I,. I)toiny, Pembroke.
Salo, to .1 'mit. E. Yancess 141•Wil
Sant.. .toe Fran!: Rives, 1-lays St..
Sam.s. to C. Rs( rk. Sharps Add..
ems • _.:-.411:;.• i‘itt 'free ck K ii.rl I. Sai li t7..
I 14'2, a.
I 'tie.
Sait. to, Pla II leN lia Ilk "frIlSt
Cee. Toisiee, Walnut St.. $115.
• Sailee• tie J. T. Edmunds and






NVA NT E lent kiiii er lady
wit i geteti reference. to travel by rail
or' 'it Ii rig, for a firm of $250,utt0.00
cal ital. Sailary C.072 per year and
ex' enses; salary paid weekly and
ex enses advanced. Address, with
stamps, Jos. A. Alexander. Hop-
kit swine. Ky. wt
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Some elegant breeders at half price
to make robin for youngsters. Here's
your chance to get the famous
Bradleylifiros.' strain, always win-
ners.
•41)AN TEL SUBrEBAN POULTRYYARDs
Cumberland Phone 718.
FISCAL COURT AUTHORIZES MR.
DUFFY TO INNF'ESTiGATE.
County Officials Wifl Pay Fes Their
Telephones.--Roqk Crushed Will
Not be Purchased.
Fiscal citurt met Iii.•-day and hes
-ides transacting snich routine busi-
ness as receiving
avellitlits, etc.. dispesed eel '.se't''n I
other matters.
County Attorney 4. C. Duffy was
Instructed to investigate the souk-
, limits of the former sheriffs el • the
eetinty and see if tlert• is anything
due the county and,if so, lie is auth-
orize-41 tee take steps'tie reeover. This
is a further prosecutien el the effort
to recover penalties witted! NVere , yi.d-
levteti on taxes each year. a suit of
-this nature now being on the. docket
for the coming term of court against
ex-Sheritf L. R. Daisis.
For some me ti it Ilas been a noso-
ed - question whether or not tits.
county should pay the rent on the
telephones which at'e ill the Ctalllty
t till Ces, this expense up to this time
coming out elf the county funds. Of
late. several other 'counts- officials, ,
1 laVe re•illet4tt-'d tlla 'Ifflones be l•ut
in for them, and so Staudt was said
about the matter-that the officers re-
ton-stet' that the erder that the
county. shied(' not in future pay
telephone rent should he. issued, awl
It WaS done aecerdingly.
Tee euej.“ratel; nay,. nstsi (.. „11-
sidering for some time the advisa-
bility of purehashig a rock crusher
tor tile county but it Was Hever pia
I) a vote until 'Tuesday and the mo-
tion to buy rile erusher was lest.
An enter was issued calling' for
bids MI 251) .vards sit pike ten feet
wide. and nine inehes deep to bes put
.iiGirissam's Hill 4en the C:reenville
road. the WOrk 140 Ot• liO445• as soon as
possible.
Holds to Position.
N itia Anglin, tailored. has tiled
suit against the triistees of the eoi-
orsal piddle school district. No. s
and the. emoity stiperinten(lent. al
lisgins. that she had hoe-ti ' ousted
from her pe,sition a- assistant teach-
er in t li4' Lafayette 'sobered seiiool.
A temporary ortler restraining the.
defendants from interfering with
her duties and Sallie Smith. col..




C. l'reosliaw. of Christian
1.tItlilty, p1es,11? (.4111111li'
of Agriculture • was hi Some:
s..1 constructing Iti. fences, heing a
popular vandidate leer the bffice 401
comm issioner of _Agriculture, Labor
and Statisties subject to Democratic
primary. He a pra et ical farmer.
with tour s-ears: experience in the




Lafayette.. Ky., Sept. 4.-Miss Sal-
lie Barbee and Ellis (lee, a. popular
yowls. coupl•• of this city, surprised
their friends Sunday by driving just
acress tl, • Tennessee line and !wine-
niarried. The ceremony was per-
f elned by Rev.Mr.Deuionbrum and
took place in the, publie road, the
contracting parties remaining seated
in. their buggy. They returned tee
Lafayette where, they will reside.
A buildhes on the farm of J. A.
Miles was teetally destroyed by lire
Sunday night. The house evas oc-
cupied by Minnie Hancoek and et,t-e-
w.; was save-d. There was no in-
.,,uper. who Well t from here
• Texas about three years ago
.110•1••• lie has sines' been running a
i lee' plaoration. has retirrned to this
t.,rty with hi, rainily. Ho will re
main here until christmas when lie
will again take eharge id" his farm
near here.
LAND SURVEYS-We iiiake sur-
veys of farins, and map , showing
all division fenees, roads, water
courses, houses, ban* etc., and ex-
tie number of acres in each field.
Old or indefinite pro' _rty lines
found. Our prices are ireasonable Will be made to suit the purchaser Possession given
a1 itillecYna If Et iwork 
s g 
n" fore the purchaser can have the right to sow a large crop of wheat if desircd. A con-i4)(
the aulaisrtailititt :et aLzel 
Mea h m
gineering & Construction Co., 307 S. nected survey and plat will be shown. For full particulars addren
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
. and backaches, that




mean that you are
bilious.
Biliousness is caused
by a badly disorde ed or Inactive liver.s A Hays club was organized in This may be a dull season with
Christian county Monday. and some lines of business but it certain-
headquarters were establisheil at ly is not 1he ease with the Ho1ekins-
1foiddosvi1le,. in a room at Hotel . vine Canning vompany. The past
Latham. and will he kept open !Hail several days have leeen just the time
t lie. primary in November. for ripening tomatoes and as int-
Fx Mayor F. NV. I nihney wa4 el- menr• tracts had been planted
ected presielent, Edwin H. Brown throughout the county the receipts
sfq•I'l•tary.. a lid J. E. McPherson, I laVtt a vt-rag.•d ales nt 2.0110 bushels
cashit--r ef the Bank of Hopkinsville. per day. Besides this, the receipts
I roast) rer.
Campaign and executive coin- the two tog-ether keeping the plant
, of cern have 4115', b en very heavy,
Illittees were selected. Joseph Mose- l running day and night in order to
ly was eleeted chairman of the am- get the material put up in eans be-
paign committee and W. A. Wilgus fore it should spoil.
chairman of t•xeeutive el einInit tee. i Tb•-• demand .for cans has nearly
Your money will be refunded if it A resolution couched 
in lurid pliras- . exhausted the supply on hand and
1
- does n
ot benefit yon. eelegy i)le nz dgi the club •s support -the company is threatened with a
Your postal card request will br:ng by return to Hays and asserting that tittle is famine in this respect. TI •-•-
mail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to a Ill1t(11I1le at Frankfort which 'was sent out hurry up 4) for a big
those who have never tried this wonderful "vonvrived in iniquity and 1)44n in supply and as they still have enough
remedy. Write today.
sin" was adopted. I to run for at least two days, they
Mr Daine-'Y said to the N-w Era confidently expect to receive anoth-
today: -My affairs are such that I so. shipment before their present
es ti not act as president of ; the " supply is entirely goof..
(dab.- i, WlwIl Saturday 'Flight came they
i, EfitisinNidesi.v aEriiilif_sni i i,eforn::fedolley sii_juAb.. had Such a_ large stock elf tomatoes
M
that Dr. J. I). t lardy has agree,I to 
en hand that it Was decided to run
Sunday in order to save thetn. They
at•cept the presidicy. therefore ad Vertis• d for a hundred_o
' 
people to work Strday, but the_
peeple preferred a hedialay to the
The Shelbyville Sentinel asks ean- extra. pay and the p ant did not run.
They came out better than theyditiate Ha Vt.; the ft•Ilt•win:r questioms: ,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
TO SERVE AS PRESIDENT; OF CANN!NG PLANT IS FUNNING'
•
DAY AND NIGHT.HAYS CLUB.
Col Edmunds Reports That Dr. Clardy An
Will Accept the Position,- '.
Fierce Resolutions.
Attempt to Run Sunday Failed on





acts instantly and effectively on the liver
-reinvigorates and strengthens it and
restores it to perfect condition.
The remarkable Virtue of this wonder-
ful remedy has been demonstrated in
thousands of instances, and it will work
wonders in clean4ng and setting your
whole system aright.
Its good effects are permanent.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in both dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
WARRANT SWORN CUT L'Y
ONER ALLENSWORTH
COR- exreettal however. Manager Brum-
p:1 t1.1%.:1*.st ilt"itieln'inSte-1:"1;1,1.(1 mt-11:: small am( mill (Issas..
`de' el reporting that they lost onls-
Suppbrt
Question 2. Should any of the Thos.,. d.....s r i le r iosusaoss will
('10.4enei. Alleo.-so.rth l has sw-ors
out wserrant for Hild colored.
chargins 1 1111it:unless
and an attionpt w;11 he Wade- ar-
i'est the neisro.
4)11 ..N testis! 12ti, Rivers shot Ed.
Bitiless als• (adored. ;)t I-1 I!. Bailey
dis.(1 from •t lie t•tfeets of the wottiel.
en August hi. Hive- escitpell but I':
theught tin-ttief'rS have 11:111
/1111.141M.4 4'4441•1111111411441AMA....
present administration than. .so find it to their intere.ist to investigateeou rs,•1;* secure the- ll•IIP.i!lat I'.!!:1% I I I
, Plan:, and reeor
,seu support him?
tzsestion NVill you. in the-event • I
I',netit 1,11'.' insut"
of Newark, N. J.No
vii s:.ould support the netti.erees,
us an exalted!, el 1!•oW Vita AVM : All 1'1'1'f-its (livid"




Ii441414.N. tS elOISIJUCtIOULS fOr ee().
f4- t party in the general elec-
tion? 
jitomioal liberality of
Question 4. in the event that "you its peelley eontractsfair dealings with
will tod sapp•qt and defend the its inhnhers and large annual divi-
party not:lin-es do you believes It 4147•1141A tee retittee C(1SI- of your insur
loimerahle to seek the party nomi- ance• H. I). NVALLACE, A.gent.
nation? . wls-
 114111•8440111,44MANSYNIMMIIII.M........4.4m......•••MMImmommoll. 
the Farm for Sal
550 Acres of Finest Land in Trigg Counts
* For Sale on Reasonable Terms,







Maims !Mous and Bladder 
Biahi
550 acres of fine Trigg county land is offered for sale, situated in the eastern part
of the county, one mile west of Gracey, Ky., and eight ,miles east of Cadiz, known as
:1)e W. J Bacon or Carrington Stock Farm. This tract of land lies between two public
roads and contiguous to three railroads-the Illinois Central, thc Louisville & Nashville
and the Cadiz Railroad-Gracey Junction being only one mile away. In a fine com-
munity, with churches, schools and good roads adding to its further advantages.
The productiveness of this land is not equalled by any of its size in western Ken-
tucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle and stock of
all kinds. A perpetual stream flows through a portion of it, besides never fai!ing Ponds
wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply of water for All purposes. Splendid meadow
lands, yielding the most profusive growth. This land is level, no "galls" or gullies to
hinder cultivation, w:th good fences around it as well as dividing the fields. This land
is a limestone formation with red clay subsoil and a continuation of that famous belt
reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg and other counties to the
Ohio river, producing the finest types of tobacco, wheat and other products.
On this property is a first class farm house of nine rooms, of modern structure, wells
of fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 4,000 bushels wheat,
good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good ice house, garden and orchard in
full bearing of choicest fruits; also four large tobacco barns sufficientto house 75 acres
of tobacco, all in good repair. In a healthy locality and splendid people, noted for
kindness, intelligence and hospitality.
REASONABLE TERMS
January 1st, 1907, and if sold be-
T. N. Wadlington, 
R. F. D. No. 2,
GRACEY, KY.
OR G. B. Bingham, CADIZ, KY
•
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